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ABSTRACT
THEORY AND EVALUATION OF A WIRELESS CAPACITIVE STRAIN SENSOR AT 
ULTRA HIGH FREQUENCIES (UHF) FOR CNC APPLICATIONS
BY
Kyle F. Shaughnessy
University of New Hampshire, September 2013 
Degree Advisor: ToddS. Gross
A low cost, non-intrusive interdigitated comb capacitive strain sensor for wireless 
monitoring of CNC tool cutting forces was designed. Wireless resonant strain sensors were 
fabricated using the capacitive strain sensor and an inductive trace printed on a flexible film. A 
parallel-plate capacitance model matched experimental results of capacitive sensors tested in 
bending and torsion. An optimal sensor design of 12 fingers and a 2.54 mm grid length resulted in 
an average sensor gauge factor of 0.6910 ± 0.0646 in bending and 0.9091 ± 0.1406 in torsion. 
The wirelessly measured resonant strain sensor was measured to have an average gauge factor of 
0.6418 ± 0.0467 in uniaxial compression. A low cost simplified network analyzer was designed, 
fabricated, and evaluated. While it was able to identify resonant peaks, it was determined that 





Conventional computer numerically controlled (CNC) milling consists of predetermined 
machine process parameters such as spindle speed, feed rate, and tool immersion based on 
published machine handbooks/guides and machinist experience. Predetermined process 
parameters typically do not account for changing machine performance due to tool wear and 
machine inefficiencies and are often conservative to account for these shortcomings. 
Improvement of CNC milling manufacturing can be achieved by real time correction of machine 
process parameters through machine process monitoring.
(a) (b)
Figure 1.1: Computer Numerically Controlled (CNC) milling machine at UNH.
Smart machining is the coined terminology that refers to the use of sensors to monitor 
machine processes providing feedback in real time for machine process planning and control. 
Transitioning conventional CNC machines to a smart machining system (SMS) should lead to 
greater efficiency and precision of manufactured components. Retrofitting CNC machines with 
sensors to monitor bending and torsional forces during the cutting process would allow for 
machine process parameters to be controlled. Providing force feedback during the milling
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process would allow closed loop control of machine process parameters and optimal 
manufacturing efficiency.
M. Nouri et al. [1] at the Design and Manufacturing lab (DML) at the University of New 
Hampshire (UNH) have developed and tested various CNC milling controllers based on force 
feedback. Force measurements using commercial sensors and a custom developed strain gauge 
based force sensor have been used to update machine process parameters, track machine 
performance, and quantify tool lifetime in real time. One of the commercial force sensors used in 
the DML is a Kistler force dynamometer. The Kistler force dynamometer is a commercial force 
sensor that typically retails at approximately $30,000. The Kistler force dynamometer uses 
piezoelectric based technology to measure dynamic forces in three (3) axes. Clamping the work 
piece (component to be machined) to the Kistler dynamometer and the Kistler to the CNC 
machine table allows forces acting on the work piece to be measured.
Figure 1.2: Kistler force dynamometer used in CNC milling.
M. Nouri et al. [1] showed that real time force control using a Kistler force dynamometer was 
possible. They were able to effectively prevent catastrophic events such as tool breakage, 
monitor tool wear, and maintain cutting tool forces under a prescribed peak force threshold using 
force feedback measured by a Kistler force dynamometer. While it is clear that the DML has 
obtained useful information regarding control of the machining process, the additional 
compliance, intrusive behavior, and cost of the Kistler force dynamometer limit its utility as a 
sensor for transitioning CNC machines to a SMS. This thesis describes the development of a 
non-intrusive wireless strain sensor which mounts directly to the tool shank to directly measure 
machining forces without impacting the machine compliance.
The proposed sensor is based on capacitance-based strain measurements. This approach 
is designed to be low cost, high bandwidth, and non-intrusive. Figure 1.3 shows a detail view of 
the designed°capacitive strain sensor and its implementation on a tool shank. Direct application 
to the tool shank allows for direct measurements of external forces applied to the tool with no 
additional compliance to the CNC machine.
(a) (b)
Figure 1.3: (a) Capacitance based strain sensor (b) adhered to two flu te  end mill cutter mounted in a
typical CNC tool holder.
The interdigitated comb (IDC) capacitors were fabricated from double-sided flex circuit 
material. The IDC sensor capacitors were etched on the bottom copper layer for accurate strain 
measurements close to the strained surface. A resonant LC sensor was created by adding an 
inductive trace in series with the IDC capacitor (Figure 1.4).
* *  ' '  s '
y  * >c
Figure 1.4: VS2L resonant L C  sensor usedfor CNC fo rce  monitoring.
The inductive trace was also fashioned from flex circuit material which allowed the inductive 
trace to easily wrap and glue to tool bit shanks. The inductive trace length was specifically 
designed for a 0.500 in. cutting tool. The addition of an inductive trace allowed the change in 
capacitance of the IDC structure due to strain to be measured thought a change in the LC sensor 
resonant frequency. The inductive trace also allowed wireless powering and sensing of the LC 
sensor using inductive coupling creating a non-intrusive method of force monitoring for CNC 
applications. Wireless power and monitoring of the strain sensor is extremely advantageous for
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CNC milling due to the nature of spinning tool bits. The results of the circuitry required to 
wirelessly monitor the resonant sensor output and sensor design are described in this thesis.
1.1 RESEARCH OBJECTIVES
The ultimate goal of this research is the design and development of a low cost, high 
bandwidth, and non-intrusive strain sensor for CNC milling machines with a target sampling rate 
of 90 kHz (based on 15,000 RPM with 360 force measurements every revolution) and strain 
resolution of lOps. A wireless strain sensor using a capacitive strain gauge was designed to meet 
the above research goals. The background theory regarding wireless capacitance based strain 
sensing and experimental'performance is described in Chapter 3.0 within this document.
1.1.1 Project Objectives
Rigorous research, development, and testing of the designed wireless capacitance based
strain sensor were performed to determine if the system is suitable for CNC force monitoring.
The following project objectives were achieved.
0  Evaluated capacitance models to investigate, predict, and optimize strain performance of 
a capacitance based strain sensor (Chapter 2.0).
0  Experimentally determined and explored sensor capacitance as a function of strain to 
calculate sensor strain sensitivity (Chapter 2.0).
0  Utilized wireless circuit/sensor models to investigate and optimize sensor and circuit 
design parameters (Chapter 3.0).
0  Experimentally validated wireless circuit and sensor models (Chapter 3.0).
0  Experimentally determined sensor resonant frequency (or peak frequency) as a function 
of strain and calculate sensor gauge factor, unstrained frequency, and frequency-strain 
sensitivity (Chapter 4.0).
0  Estimated sensor resolvable strains and quantify system/sensor practicality (Chapter 4.0).
0  Designed and prototyped custom circuitry to characterize sensor behavior using 
frequency-domain techniques {Chapter 5.0).
0  Proposed sensor and circuitry design improvements and additional experimental testing 
{Chapter 7.0).
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1.2 PREVIOUS WORK & REFERENCES
Previous applicable work and published references directly used for this research are 
described in the following sections. For additional detail pertaining to each reference, refer to the 
reference main text.
1.2.1 Previous Project Work [2]
The initial development of the capacitance based strain sensor and detection coil design 
used for this research is discussed in J.P. Bray M.S. 2010 thesis [2], A variety of interdigitated 
comb (IDC) capacitor sensor geometries were designed and fabricated. IDC capacitors were 
combined in series with inductive traces to form resonant LC strain sensors. Resonant LC 
sensors embedded in a flexible substrate allowed for easy application to tool shafts. Various 
inductive trace widths were designed, fabricated, and investigated.
(a) (b) (c)
Figure 1.5: Detection coil designs: (a) 0.500 in. (12.7 mm) ID, (b) 1.400 in. (35.6 mm) ID, (c) 1.560 in.
(39.6 mm) square [2],
The previous investigation of various detection coil designs and geometries suggested that the 
detection coil should be as close to the sensor inductive trace as possible to maximize coupling. 
Therefore, a detection coil inner diameter with reasonable minimum clearance of 0.576in. (14.63 
mm) was used for this research. The sensor resonance was found to be a function of its spatial 
location relative to the detection coil. Initial wireless strain measurements using a parallel-plate 
type capacitor subjected to compression yielded a sensor strain sensitivity of 2.4943 MHz/MHz'
1 The unit of MHz/MHz represents the normalized change in sensor resonant frequency (~ ) -
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in a proof of concept experiment. Initial design and prototyping of an in house fabricated vector 
network analyzer (IHF-VNA) is also described.
1.2.2 Interdigitated Capacitive Strain Gauges [3]
J. Li et al. [3] describe the use of capacitance based strain sensors for high temperature 
environments. The paper focuses on the fabrication of capacitance strain gauges using direct wire 
thermal spray and laser micromachining. Various mechanical testing and experimentation to 
determine the sensor strain sensitivity as a function of fabrication technique and substrate 
material was conducted.
(a) (b) (c) (d)
Figure 1.6: Capacitive strain gauges fabrica ted  and designed by J. Li et al [3J.
Measured unstrained capacitance values between lOpF to 12pF for various gauge substrates were 
determined. The gauge factor of various capacitive strain sensors were calculated for cantilever 
beam bending by measuring the impedance of the capacitor as a function of strain. The gauge 
orientation was aligned so that the tensile/compressive bending stress was perpendicular to the 
capacitor fingers. Li et al. [3] determined sensor gauge factors ranging from 0.9 to 20.5 with high 
linearity and low zero shift depending on the sensor substrate.
1.2.3 Inductively Coupled Resonant Bending Sensor [4J •
Work performed by S. Sauer et al. [4] details a circuit model for frequency-domain 
measurements of coupled resonant LC sensors. As opposed to a capacitive based strain sensor, S. 
Sauer et al. [4] implemented a magnetoelastic galfenol bending sensor which is a form of
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inductance based strain sensor. S. Sauer et al. focus greatly on circuit modeling required for 
wireless monitoring of coupled resonant LC sensors. S. Sauer et al. [4] is one of a few published 
references which accounts for parasitic capacitance of the small loop antenna (detection coil) 
used for ffequency-domain measurements. Figure 1.7 shows the circuit model proposed by S. 
Sauer et al. [4] which was adopted and applied in this research.
Measurement
System
Figure 1.7: Circuit model used fo r  frequency-domain modeling developed by S. Sauer et a l [4].
A method to uncoupling the LC sensor response based on prior characterization of the parasitic 
capacitance used for in this research was heavily based on the work performed by S. Sauer et al. 
[4], Using the uncoupling technique, S. Sauer et al. were able to wirelessly estimate the sensor 
lumped inductance, resistance, and capacitance within 10% of the sensor lumped parameters 
measured from wired impedance measurements.
1.2.4 Robust Measurements o f Damped Resonating Devices [5]
A.O. Niedermayer et al. [5] describe robust numerical techniques to decrease network 
analyzer measurement error due to induced parasitic effects typically seen at ultra high 
frequencies. Using numerical techniques, first and second order background impedance 
characteristics caused by parasitic effects can be estimated and removed using resonant model
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curve fitting. Numerical methods using matrix techniques allowed a recursive algorithm to 
improve estimation of unknown background effects resulting in extremely accurate estimates of 
sensor system characteristics. A.O. Niedermayer et al. performed numerical sensitivity studies to 
show that normalized resonant frequency resolution on the order of 10 ~7 is achievable using the 
proposed numerical technique. Figure 1.8 shows the estimated sensor quality and resonant 
frequency error as a function of numerical iteration for various background modeling techniques.
Figure 1.8: Resonant characteristics error as a function o f  recursive iteration o f  various correction
techniques described in [5J.
The robust techniques described by A.O. Niedermayer et al. [5] were implemented to accurately
estimate lumped parameter of both the detection coil and LC sensor pertaining to this research.
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1.3 THESIS OVERVIEW
This thesis presents the theory and evaluation of a capacitance based wireless strain 
sensor for CNC application. The details of the interdigitated comb capacitance structure and 
fabrication are discussed in Chapter 2.0. Theoretical modeling of the capacitive strain gauge 
strain sensitivity and gauge factor for bending and torsion are described. The dependence of 
capacitance on axial and torsional strain using an Analog Devices capacitance sensor for a family 
of different dimensioned interdigitated sensor was determined. The measurements were 
performed on a bending cantilever beam and a torsional shaft. These tests were used to screen 
which of the sensor family had the best properties. Following this, more precise determination of 
the capacitance-strain dependence for a select group of sensors using a four (4) point bending 
apparatus and traditional strain gauges was performed.
Chapter 3.0 introduces the benefit of resonant strain sensors and how the interdigitated 
comb capacitor was implemented to form a resonant LC strain sensor. The chapter explains the 
required circuitry (detection coil) necessary for wireless strain measurements. The sensor and 
wireless circuit model is described and shows how impedance measurements of a resonant LC 
sensor are used to track strain. Resonant LC sensor parameters and system characteristics were 
estimated using frequency impedance measurements obtained with a vector network analyzer. 
An optimal resonant LC sensor design was selected from initial mechanical testing for use in 
wireless strain sensing.
Chapter 4.0 describes both wired and wireless impedance measurements of the resonant 
LC sensors used to determine the dependence of resonant frequency for axial compressive strain 
using a commercial network analyzer. Impedance measurements of resonant LC sensors wired 
directly to a commercial VNA directly measured the sensor resonant frequency as a function of 
compressive strain. Experimental gauge factors from the wired test setup were used as baseline 
results to verify wirelessly measured gauge factor values. The wireless experimental setup using 
a detection coil directly connected to a commercial VNA is described. Wirelessly measured
sensor gauge factors as a function of compressive strain are presented and compared to 
experimentally measured capacitance based and wired gauge factor values.
Chapter 5.0 describes a compact custom prototype network analyzer. The analyzer 
circuit components, theory of operation, and insertion loss peak tracking controller are explained. 
The measured in house fabricated network analyzer insertion loss magnitude curves were 
compared to a commercial analyzer curves, showing that the in-house circuit performed well for 
the application. Wireless characterization of several resonant LC sensors in compression were 
performed and concluded. Wirelessly calculated gauge factor values using the custom analyzer 
were compared to previously calculated gauge factor values. Major results and conclusions from 
each chapter are summarized in Chapter 6.0. Chapter 7.0 explains suggested additional work and 
ideas for further study in the future. A new custom circuit design for a digital based network 
analyzer is described. Additional network analyzer calibration and port error correction 
techniques are described.
The reason for detailed modeling and redundant estimation of the capacitive sensor gauge 
factor using multiple measurement methods was to validate the sensor strain measurements. The 
initial determination of sensor behavior for axial and torsional strain was to quantify the sensor 
capacitance as a function of strain. Four (4) point bending experiments estimated precise gauge 
factors of the capacitive sensor used to benchmark and validate wired and wireless frequency- 
based strain measurements performed on simulated tool shanks. Previous work showed that the 
sensor resonant frequency was dependent on sensor location and displacement relative to the 
detection coil. Therefore, sensor gauge factors calculated from wireless measurements were 
compared to benchmarked values from previous experiments to check if sensor displacement 
effects were uncoupled. Likewise, the same methodology of validating wireless strain 
measurements by comparing calculated gauge factor using the custom network analyzer circuit 
was performed. Similarities between the calculated values of the sensor gauge factor for each
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measuring techniques proves that frequency based measurements can be used to wireless measure 
strain at ultra high frequencies.
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CHAPTER II
CAPACITANCE BASED STRAIN SENSOR
Capacitance based strain sensors are an area of interest in recent research due to their 
ability to be wirelessly powered and monitored using inductive coupling. However, a 
fundamental understanding of how the sensor capacitance is related to strain is essential before 
wireless operation of the sensor can be discussed. This chapter highlights the sensor structure, 
capacitance-strain analytical models, and experimental strain sensitivities (gauge factors) of the 
designed sensors subjected to various tensile, compressive, and torsional loads.
2.0 INTERDIGITATED COMB CAPACITOR
2.0.1 Interdigitated Comb Capacitor Sensor
Interdigitated comb (IDC) capacitors are of particular interest for this research due to 
their ability to detect strain with an extremely low physical profile. An IDC structure consists of 
two comb halves embedded in a flexible substrate as shown in Figure 2.1. The flexible substrate 
allows for easy application to tool shafts making it an ideal strain sensor for CNC applications.
Figure 2.1: Interdigitated Comb (IDC) capacitance sensor used to detect strain [2J.
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The IDC capacitors used for this research were manufactured on flexible circuits by 
Vulcan Electric, a local New Hampshire company. The IDC sensors were fashioned from 
double-sided flex circuit material meeting Dupont Pyralux LF9121R specifications (refer to Table
2.1 for specifications). Double-sided flex circuit material refers to the fact that the main laminate 
(labeled “Double-Sided Base Stock” in Figure 2.2) consists of two copper layers denoted as 
copper top and copper bottom. The IDC sensor capacitors were etched on the bottom copper 
layer so that the sensor was as close to the strained surface as possible.
V tt /C O U  Typical Material Stack up
_________ for Double-Sided Rex Circuits
Tel: 603-883-1500 (Conventional Adhesive Construction)
www.viilcaneiectric.com -Pattern Plated-
Note: Adhesive or Adlresiveiess 
Base Stocks may be used. 
Individual material layer thicknesses 
may be adjusted as reqiAred.
The Pattern Rate Process provides the through hole connection 
as weO as increasing the base copper thickness.______
Ittl
Kapton
Adhesive Layer 1 Covercoal I
Copper (top)
Adhesive






Layer 2 Covercoal 
_______ I
Material Legtnd
Copper; Separately per IPC4562/7 or as Clad Base Stock per (PC-4204/1 oriPC-4204/11 
Adhesive; Separately per IPC 4203/18 or coated onto one or two sates of Kapton per iPC-4203/1 
Kapton; Coated with Adhesive per IPC-4203/1 or Adhesiveless Base Stock Core per IPC-4204/11 
Copper Plating; IPC-6013 J MIL-P-50884
Figure 2.2: IDC sensor cross section showing the multiple layer design and material (not to scale) [ 6 J.
Table 2.1: IDC sensor material layer thickness (Dupont Pyralux, LF912 R spec).
Copper (oz.) Platting (oz.) Adhesive (pm) Kapton (pm)
Double-Sided Base Stock 1.0 (35 pm) 0.5 (17.5 pm) 25 51
Covercoat . - - 25 51
Each copper layer (copper top and bottom) was plated for a final copper weight of 1.5 oz. (52.5 
pm copper layer thickness). A single adhesive-bonded Kapton layer of 51 pm insulates the top 
and bottom copper layers. Two additional adhesive-bonded layers of 51 pm thick Kapton 
insulate the double-sided base stock (labeled “Covercoat” in Figure 2.2).
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Table 2.2: IDC Sensor Dimensions
Finger Length, h 1.2700/2.5400 mm 0.0500/0.1000 in
Finger Width, w 0.1270 mm 0.0050 in
Finger Spacing, s 0.1270 mm 0.0050 in
Finger Pitch, p 0.5080 mm 0.0200 in
Finger Thickness, t 0.0525 mm 0.0021 in
The effect of the sensor grid length (finger length) and number of comb fingers on the 
IDC sensor strain sensitivity were investigated to determine an optimal sensor design. Two (2) 
grid lengths of 1.27 mm and 2.54 mm as well as the number of comb fingers ranging from three 
(3) to twelve (12) fingers were explored. Overall 20 different sensor designs were manufactured 
to determine an optimal design. Typical grid sizes ranged from 0.807 mm2 (0.0013 in2) to 7.419 
mm2 (0.0115 in2). Measured capacitance values of an IDC structure ranged between 0.1 pF to 
0.5pF depending on the number of comb fingers and finger geometry. The naming convention 
for each sensor design is explained in Appendix B3.
2.0.2 IDC Sensor Orientation
(c)
Figure 2.3: IDC strain sensor shown in (a) horizontal, (b) vertical, and (c) rotated orientations.
Three (3) IDC sensor orientations were investigated for strain sensitivity; horizontal, 
vertical, and rotated as shown in Figure 2.3. The sensor orientation can be implemented to 
measure either axial or shear strain depending on specific loading conditions. Having the 
capability to measure different strain fields allows the user to independently resolve either force 
or torque depending on the implementation of the appropriate sensor orientation. More 
information regarding the appropriate application of a specific orientation will be discussed later 
when a better understanding of the sensor behavior to a given strain is developed.
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2.1 IDC CAPACITANCE-STRAIN MODELS
Figure 2.4: Interdigitated comb capacitor electric fringe fie lds denoted by Ej, E2 , and E 3  [7].
IDC capacitance models tend to be very complex due to the complex electric fields that 
occur when an electric potential is applied across the capacitor leads (shown in Figure 2.4). This 
section presents analytical relationships for the sensor capacitance as a function of an applied 
strain field. Three analytical models were derived and numerical simulated to determine the 
axial, transverse, and shear strain sensitivities for uniaxial tension and torsion.
2.1.1 IDC Sensor Gauge Factor
In essence the IDC sensor gauge factor (GF) is the conversion factor that relates the 
sensor capacitance to the strain applied to the sensor. The IDC sensor gauge factor is defined as
the ratio of the normalized change in sensor capacitance to a given applied strain [3]. We
where GF is the IDC sensor gauge factor, C is the instantaneous sensor capacitance, C0 is the 
unstrained sensor capacitance, and £ is the applied strain. Knowing the IDC sensor gauge factor 
allows one to convert a measured IDC sensor capacitance to strain. The following analytical 
models for an IDC capacitance structure relate the sensor gauge factor based upon the sensor 
orientation and the material in which the sensor is applied. In later chapters, it is shown that the 
sensor gauge factor is critical in understanding the sensor wireless response.




If the IDC sensor comb finger thickness is much greater than the finger spacing, the 
electric field labeled Ex in Figure 2.4 is assumed to dominate the sensor capacitance. Assuming 
that the E2 and E3 electric fields are negligible allows one to equate the IDC sensor capacitance 
as a sequence of summed parallel-plate capacitors written as
C0 =  (N -  1) h-otoEpErSo (2 .02)
where C0 is the unstrained capacitance, h0 is the original comb finger length overlay, t0 is the 
original comb finger thickness, s0 is the original comb finger spacing, N is the number of fingers, 
£0 is the permittivity of free space, and £r is the relative permittivity of the sensor substrate.
(a) (b)
Figure 2.5: (a) ID C fringe fie lds and (b) geom etric param eters o f  an ID C [7],
Using the parallel-plate model for an IDC capacitor, one can relate the change in 
capacitance as a function of the capacitor geometry. One can write the capacitance of and IDC 
based on the parallel-plate model as
C (h ,t,s ,£0,£r,N )  = (N — 1) ht£0Er (2.03)
where C is the capacitance, h is the comb finger length overlay, t  is the comb finger thickness, s 
is the comb finger spacing, N is the number of fingers, £0 is the permittivity of free space, and er 
is the relative permittivity of the sensor substrate.
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Since the relative permittivity and number of fingers are assumed to be constant, we can
state that the change in IDC sensor capacitance is only a function o f the IDC sensors finger
overlay length, thickness, and spacing. The change in IDC sensor capacitance can be expressed 
as the following
dc = %t + § + f  (2-04)d h  d t  ds
Substituting in the definition for the capacitance in Equation (2.04), one can write the change in 
capacitance as
dc = £ ((/v “ !Ef £)+it (SN ~1} !tr ±) + £ ( ( n ~ v  (205)
Evaluating the derivatives in Equation (2.05) results in the following expression
dC =  (N — l ) ^ & d h  +  ( N -  1 ) ^ d t  — (N — l ) ^ f ^ d s (2.06)
Dividing Equation (2.06) by the unstrained capacitance results in the following form,
ACS C - C 0 = C0 ( g  + f - f )  (2.07)
Dividing the unstrained capacitance yields the normalized changing in IDC sensor capacitance as
(2.08)AC _  a/l  ^ d t  dsCq Kq to  Sq
ACwhere — is the normalized change in sensor capacitance which is a function of the deformation c0
of the IDC sensor comb fingers. Noting this, one can replace the finger deformation with the 
definition of mechanical strain. Assigning a coordinate system to align with the finger geometry 
allows one to replace the differential equation above with the appropriate strain components.
I
Figure 2.6: Vertical (left) and horizontal (right) IDC sensor showing the defined Cartesian coordinate
system fo r  each sensor orientation.
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Assigning an arbitrary fixed Cartesian coordinate system aligned with the IDC sensor
fingers as shown in Figure 2.6 allows one to rewrite Equation (2.08) in terms of the newly
defined coordinate system.
H, H orizontal: — =  — + — — — (2.09)c0 x y z v '
and
it ir , AC dz . dy dxV,Vertical: — — — Y — -----  (2.10)Cq z y x
Note that for this analysis a horizontally oriented sensor fingers are aligned with the x-axis. If a 
different coordinate system is picked, Equations (2.09) and (2.10) should reflect the appropriate 
coordinate system. Substituting the definition of strain in to Equations (2.09) and (2.10) allows 
one to write the normalized change in capacitance as a function of the principal strains.
H, Horizontal: ^  =  exx + £yy — £zz (2.11)
and
V, Vertical: ^  = £zz +  eyy -  exx (2.12)
where £xx is the x-axis strain, £yy is the y-axis strain, and £zz is the z-axis strain. Equations
(2.11) and (2.12) can be written in tensor notation as
H, Horizontal: ^  =  %  -  2e33 (2.13)
C q
and
V, Vertical: ^  =  eu -  2£n (2.14)CO
Now that the sensor capacitance is described as a function of strain, one can begin to predict the 
sensor performance for various sensor orientations using the parallel-plate model.
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2.1.3 Gauge Factor Determination using the Parallel-Plate Model
Analytical determination of the gauge factor for a sensor subjected to uniaxial stress was 
investigated using the newly developed parallel-plate model. Applying a uniaxial stress along the 
z-axis, the strain state of the sensor can be calculated using Hooke’s law
*zz = a- f  (2.15)
and
&xx ~  £ y y  ~  v ^ z z (2.16)
where ezz is the axial strain, crzz is the uniaxial applied stress, is the transverse strain, Eyy is 
the through-thickness strain, v is Poisson’s ratio, and E is Young’s modulus of the material in 
which the sensor is adhered.
- z z
- V £ z z V S z z
Figure 2.7: 2D strain element o f  a horizontal ID C sensor subjected to unaxial tension along the z-axis. 
Substituting the above strain state into Equations (2.11) and (2.12) allows one to derive the 
sensors normalized change in capacitance as
Horizontal, H: ^  =  ( ( - v e zz) + ( - v e zz) -  e zz) = - ( 1  + 2v )e zzt-o
and
Vertical, V: = ( e z z  + ( - v e z z )  -  ( -v £ zz))  =  £zzL0
Notice that both the vertical and horizontal sensor orientations are insensitive to 
transverse and through thickness strain. This means that both sensor orientations can be used to 




of the normalized change in capacitance with respect to strain, the IDC sensor gauge factor can be 
determined for a sensor subjected to uniaxial stress.
GF(H') =  —(1 +  2v) (2.19)
and
GF(V) = 1 (2.20)
Additional analysis of the gauge factor for a sensor in pure torsion was investigated using
the parallel-plate model. Applying a torque along the z-axis (shown in Figure 2.8), the principal
stresses of the system were calculated using Mohr’s circle, 
z
e  = 45”
—
(a) (b) (c)
Figure 2.8: (a) Stress element, (b) M ohr’s circle, and (c) transformed stress element fo r  pure sh ea r .
Note that the principal stress for a shaft subjected to pure torsion equates to a rotation of 45 
degrees in the physical plane making the implementation of a rotated sensor convenient. 
Calculating the transformed stress states and using Hooke’s law, the transformed strain states can 
be written as such
Exx’. =  " £ « '  =  ^ T XZ =  \  (S a) =  £*z (2.21)
and
t y y  = 0 (2 .22)
where ezz' is the transformed axial strain, , is the transformed transverse strain, £yy' is the 
transformed through-thickness strain., t xz is the applied torsional stress, E is Young’s modulus of
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the material in which the sensor is adhered, G is Modulus of rigidity of the material in which the 
sensor is adhered, and v is Poisson’s ratio of the material in which the sensor is adhered.
Figure 2.9: 2D strain element o f  a rotated horizontal IDC sensor subjected to pure torsion along the z-axis. 
Substituting the above strain state into Equations (2.11) and (2..12) allows one to derive the 
sensors normalized change in capacitance as
Rotated Horizontal, R H :^- = ( (exz) +  (0) -  ( - exz) )  = 2exz = yxz (2.23)c0
and
Rotated Vertical, RV: ^  =  ( ( -e * z) +  (0) -  (eXz)) = ~2£xz = ~yxz (2.24)Co
Notice that both the vertical and horizontal rotated sensors are only a function of the applied shear 
strain. Using the parallel-plate model shows that a capacitance based sensor can be used to
directly measure an applied shear strain using a rotated sensor. Recalling that the sensor gauge
factor is the ratio of the normalized change in capacitance with respect to strain, the IDC sensor 
gauge factor can be determined for a sensor subjected to pure shear.
GFiRH) =  1 (2.25)
and
GF(RV) = - 1  (2.26)
Numerical simulation using the parallel-plate model was conducted to determine the 
analytical strain sensitivities for all the sensor orientations for a uniaxial stress and torque applied 
along the z-axis. Calculating the sensor geometry based on the calculated strain states, the sensor
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capacitance as a function of strain was determined. Using the model parameters and IDC sensor 
geometry shown in Table 2.3, the unstrained capacitance and gauge factor of each sensor 
orientation were determined.
Table 2.3: Parameters used for Parallel-Plate Model numerical simulation.
Sensor Finger Length, h 2.5400 mm 0.1000 in.
Sensor Finger Spacing, s 0.1270 mm 0.0050 in.
Sensor Finger Thickness, t 0.0525 mm 0.0021 in.
Sensor Number of Fingers, N 12 -
Substrate Relative Permittivity, er 3.600 -
Poisson’s Ratio, v 0.345 -
Table 2.4: Parallel-Plate Model simulated unstrained 
capacitance and gauge factors.
Unstrained Capacitance, C0 0.3680 pF
Vertical, GF(V) 1.0000
Horizontal, GF(H) -1.6882
Rotated Vertical, GF(RV) -0.9995
Rotated Horizontal, GF(RH) 1.0005
An unstrained capacitance value of 0.3680 pF, vertical gauge factor of 1.000, horizontal 
gauge factor of -1.6882, and rotated gauge factor of 1.0005 were predicted using the parallel-plate 
model.
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2.1.4 Modified V F. Lvovich Model
A method for calculating the capacitance o f an interdigitated structure was modified
developed for on-line monitoring of chemical and physical conditions of fluids by measuring the 
capacitance of an interdigitated sensor.
The V.F. Lvovich model was modified to account for both the E1 and E3 fields 
dominating the IDC sensor capacitance (shown above in Figure 2.10). The modified V.F. 
Lvovich model takes into account the parallel-plate model with the addition of terms which 
represent the electric field denoted E3. The modified V.F. Lvovich model states that the IDC 
sensor capacitance can be determined using the following
where C is the capacitance, h is the comb finger length overlay, s is the finger spacing, w is the 
finger width, t  is the finger thickness, N is the number of fingers, £0 is the permittivity of free 
space, £r is the relative permittivity of sensor substrate, and K (•) is a first-order elliptical integral.
based on the model developed by V.F. Lvovich et al. [8]. The V.F. Lvovich model was
Figure 2.10: Cross section o f  the fringe f ie ld fo r  a  p a ir  o f  comb fingers.
C = (N -  1 )h(eQer) K(Vl-fc2)  ^ tK(k) s (2.27)
where
k = cos ( 71 W \
2 s+ w ) (2.28)
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Numerical simulation of the modified V.F. Lvovich model was conducted to determine 
the analytical strain sensitivity for each sensor orientation for a uniaxial stress and torque applied 
along the z-axis. Calculating the sensor geometry based on the applied strain states, the sensor 
capacitance as a function of strain was simulated using the modified V.F. Lvovich model. Using 
the model parameters and IDC sensor geometry shown in Table 2.5, the unstrained capacitance 
and gauge factors for each sensor orientation were determined.
Table 2.5: Parameters used for Modified V.F. Lvovich Model numerical simulation.
Sensor Finger Length, h 2.5400 mm 0.1000 in.
Sensor Finger Width, w 0.1270 mm 0.0050 in.
Sensor Finger Spacing, s 0.1270 mm 0.0050 in.
Sensor Finger Thickness, t 0.0525 mm 0.0021 in.
Sensor Number of Fingers, N 12 -
Substrate Relative Permittivity, er 3.600 -
Poisson’s Ratio, v 0.345 -
Table 2.6: Modified V.F. Lvovich Model simulated unstrained 
capacitance and gauge factors.
Unstrained Capacitance, Co 1.2582 pF
Vertical Sensor, GF(V) 1.0000
Horizontal Sensor, GF(H) -0.7379
Rotated Vertical, GF(RV) -0.6461
Rotated Horizontal, GF(RH) 0.6464
An unstrained capacitance of 1.2582 pF, vertical gauge factor of 1.000, horizontal gauge 
factor of -0.7379, and rotated gauge factor of 0.6464 were predicted using the modified V.F. 
Lvovich model. Both the unstrained capacitance and horizontal gauge factor values differ 
compared to the parallel-plate model. These values are expected to differ due to the addition of 
the E3 electric field incorporated into the capacitance model.
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2.1.5 A. S. Abu-Abed Model
An alternative model described by A.S. Abu-Abed et al. [9] was used to model the 
capacitance of an interdigitated capacitor. Though A.S. Abu-Abed goal of modeling 
interdigitated capacitor sensors engaged with liquid crystal films is beyond the scope of this 
research, it is still applicable in determining an IDC sensor capacitance based on the structure 
geometry and substrate properties.
Figure 2.11: Cross section o f  IDC capacitor "unit ce ll” which represents a  p a ir  offingers o f  the same
The main difference between the A.S. Abu-Abed and the modified V.F. Lvovich model is the 
argument found in the elliptical integral. The IDC sensor capacitance using the A.S. Abu-Abed 
model can be determined using the following equation
where C is the capacitance, h is the comb finger length overlay, s is the finger spacing, w is the 
finger width, t  is the finger thickness, p is the finger pitch, N  is the number of fingers, £0 is the 
permittivity of free space, er is the relative permittivity of sensor substrate, and K(-) is a first- 
order elliptical integral.
comb half.






Numerical simulation of the A.S. Abu-Abed model was conducted to determine the 
analytical strain sensitivity for each sensor orientation for a uniaxial stress and torque applied 
along the z-axis. Calculating the sensor geometry based on the applied strain states, the sensor 
capacitance as a function of strain was simulated using the A.S. Abu-Abed model. Using the 
model parameters and IDC sensor geometry shown in Table 2.7, the unstrained capacitance and
gauge factor for each sensor orientation were determined.
Table 2.7: Parameters used for Modified A.S. Abu-Abed Model numerical simulation.
Sensor Finger Length, h 2.5400 mm 0.1000 in.
Sensor Finger Width, w 0.1270 mm 0.0050 in.
Sensor Finger Pitch, p 0.5080 mm 0.0200 in.
Sensor Finger Thickness, t 0.0525 mm 0.0021 in.
Sensor Number of Fingers, N 12 -
Substrate Relative Permittivity, er 3.600 -
Poisson’s Ratio, v 0.345 -
Table 2.8: A.S. Abu-Abed model simulated unstrained 
capacitance and gauge factors.
Unstrained Capacitance, Co 1.0104 pF
Vertical Sensor, GF(V) 1.0000
Horizontal Sensor, GF(H) -0.5897
Rotated Vertical, GF(RV) -0.5910
Rotated Horizontal, GF(RH) 0.5912
An unstrained capacitance of 1.0104 pF, vertical gauge factor of 1.000, horizontal gauge 
factor of -0.5897, and rotated gauge factor of 0.5912 were predicted using the A.S. Abu-Abed 
model. The values predicted by the A.S Abu-Abed model are similar to that of the modified V.F. 
Lvovich model which was expected due to the similar form of the two models.
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2.1.6 Model Conclusions
Table 2.9: Parameters used for Modified A.S. Abu-Abed Model numerical simulation.
Sensor Finger Length, h 2.5400 mm 0.1000 in.
Sensor Finger Width, w 0.1270 mm 0.0050 in.
Sensor Finger Pitch, p 0.5080 mm 0.0200 in.
Sensor Finger Thickness, t 0.0525 mm 0.0021 in.
Sensor Number of Fingers, N 12 -
Substrate Relative Permittivity, er 3.600 -
Poisson’s Ratio, v 0.345 -
The parallel-plate, modified V.F. Lvovich, and A.S. Abu Abed models were derived and 
numerical simulated to determine the strain sensitivity for different sensor orientations for 
uniaxial tension and torsion using the parameters shown in Table 2.9. The resulting unstrained
capacitance and gauge factors for each sensor orientation were calculated.
Table 2.10: Simulated unstrained capacitance for all three developed models.
Parallel-Plate Modified Lvovich Abu-Abed
Unstrained Capacitance, C0 0.3680 pF 1.2582 pF 1.0104 pF
Table 2.10 shows the predicted values for the unstrained capacitance for each model and sensor 
orientation. The modified V.F. Lvovich and A.S. Abu-Abed models predicted a similar 
unstrained capacitance with 21.8% of each other. These two models were expected to be similar 
due to similar model equations. The parallel-plate model predicted a smaller capacitance of 0.36 
pF compared to the other models. This was expected due to the fact that the parallel-plate model
neglected electric fields which the other models did not.
Table 2.11: Simulated gauge factors for all three developed models.
Sensor Orientation Parallel-Plate Modified Lvovich Abu-Abed
Vertical Sensor, GF(V) 1.0000 1.0000 1.0000
Horizontal Sensor, GF(H) -1.6882 -0.7379 -0.5897
Rotated Vertical, GF(RV) -0.9995 -0.6461 -0.5910
Rotated Horizontal, GF(RH) 1.0005 0.6464 0.5912
Table 2.11 shows the predicted gauge factors for each model and sensor orientation. For a vertical 
sensor subjected to uniaxial stress, each model predicted a gauge factor of 1.0. Discrepancies for 
the predicted gauge factor value for a horizontal orientation and rotated sensor subjected to a 
uniaxial stress or pure torsional stress were determined.
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2.2 IDC SENSOR CHARACTERIZATION
Cantilever beam bending and shaft torsion tests were conducted to characterize the effect 
of sensor geometry and orientation on sensor strain sensitivity. Additionally, sensor response was 
compared to the three analytical models to determine which model is appropriate. Over 20 
different IDC sensor designs with different grid lengths, number o f fingers, and orientations were 
tested in bending and torsion to determine which sensor design yielded the best performance. 
The IDC sensor characterization experimental setup, results, and conclusions for the tested sensor 
designs are described below.
2.2.1 Gauge Factor Determination using Linear Fit Coefficients
The gauge factor of an IDC sensor can be experimentally determined through the 
coefficients of a linear fit of the capacitance as a function of applied axial strain. The generalized 
form of the normalized change in capacitance can be rewritten to express the instantaneous 
capacitance as a function of applied strain.
C = C0 +CQGFe (2.31)
where C is the instantaneous sensor capacitance, C0 is the unstrained sensor capacitance, GF is 
the gauge factor, and £ is the applied axial strain. Using the coefficients of a least square 
regression greatly reduces the error in determining the unstrained sensor capacitance and sensor 
gauge factor due to noisy capacitance data.
2.2.2 Cantilever Beam Bending Experimental Setup
Simple cantilever bending was used to characterize the effect of sensor geometry and 
orientation on sensor strain sensitivity for uniaxial tension and compression. The experimental 
setup and beam specimen used are shown in Figure 2.12 with an array of different sensor 
geometries adhered to an aluminum beam specimen. The experimental setup consisted o f two 
strain gauges used to measure the applied strain and an AD7746 capacitance to digital converter 
evaluation circuit developed by Analog Devices to measure the IDC sensor capacitance.
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Figure 2.12: (a) Experimental cantilever beam bending setup and (b) beam specimen with adhered
gauges.
Two strain gauges were used to measure and calculate the strain at the IDC sensor 
location. Knowing that the bending moment in a cantilever beam is a linear function of beam 
length, the strain at each sensor was estimated from a linear interpolation.
Figure 2.13: Diagram o f  strain gauge implementation to linearly interpolate the strain a t the ID C sensor
location.
Measuring the distance between the two strain gauges and the distance of the IDC sensor location 
with respect to one of the strain gauges (Figure 2.13) allowed interpolated strain measurements at 
the IDC sensor location to be calculated. Sensor unstrained capacitance (Co) and gauge factor 
(GF) were experimental determined based on the dependence of IDC sensor capacitance on 
strain. Refer to Appendix C l for more information regarding the experimental setup.
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2.2.3 Cantilever Beam Bending Results & Conclusions
Twenty (20) different IDC sensors were characterized in bending to measure the effects
of sensor grid length and number of fingers on the sensor gauge factor and unstrained
capacitance. Below in Figure 2.14 is an example of the measured response of a six (6) finger,
1.27 mm grid length FVS2 sensor subjected to cantilever bending. Refer to Appendix B1 for
tabulated values of results for the additional sensors tested in cantilever bending.
Capacitance, C (pF) vs. Strain (s) for Cantilever Bending 
(Gage Factor, GF = 0.81498)
0.1196
0.1196
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Figure 2.14: FVS2 ID C sensor response to cantilever bending strain.
A calculated gauge factor of 0.815 and an unstrained capacitance of 0.1195 pF were concluded
for a FVS2 sensor subjected to a cantilever bending strain.
The measured unstrained capacitance of the various sensors tested in cantilever bending
were compared to the analytical predictions of the parallel-plate model. Using the parameters
listed in Table 2.12, the unstrained capacitance as a function of the number of fingers was
computed for both sensor grid lengths.
Table 2.12: Parameters used for Parallel-Plate model numerical simulation to 
determine unstrained capacitance of IDC sensor subjected to bending.
Sensor Finger Length, h 1.27/2.54 mm 0.050/0.100 in.
Sensor Finger Spacing, s 0.1270 mm 0.0050 in.
Sensor Finger Thickness, t 0.0525 mm 0.0021 in.
Sensor Number of Fingers, N 3 to 12 -
Substrate Relative Permittivity, er 3.600 -




Figure 2.15 compares the parallel-plate predicted and measured unstrained capacitance values of 
the FHS and FVS series sensor designs.
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Figure 2.15: Comparison o f measured (points) and m odeled (line) unstrained capacitance fo r  various IDC
sensors tested in cantilever bending.
From the cantilever bending sensors tested, the parallel-plate model accurately predicted 
the unstrained capacitance of an IDC structure for both grid lengths regardless of the sensor 
orientation. The 2.54 mm (long) sensor grid length showed better agreement with the parallel- 
plate model compared to the 1.27 mm (short) gird length sensor designs.
The experimentally measured sensor gauge factors were also compared to the analytical 
gauge factors predicted by all three models. Figure 2.16 compares the measured and predicted 
gauge factors for the various sensors subjected to bending. For the tested sensors with a grid 
length of 1.27 mm, the measured gauge factors were better predicted by both the modified V.F. 
Lvovich and Abu-Abed models. The E3 field makes an appreciable contribution for the shorter 
grid length IDC sensors.
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VERTICAL SENSOR ORIENTATION:
Gage Factor, GF vs. Number of Fingers, N (Bending)
HORIZONTAL SENSOR ORIENTATION:
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Figure 2.16: Comparison o f  measured and analytical sensor gauge factors fo r  various sensor orientations
tested in cantilever bending.
Additional capacitance from neglected electric fields by the parallel-plate model could potentially
explain why the experimental unstrained capacitance values were higher than initially predicted.
On the other hand, sensors with a grid length of 2.54 mm showed better agreement with the
parallel-plate model.
Variation and error in the measured sensor gauge factors were most likely due to 
inaccurate assumption of the E2 electric fringe field being negligible. Additional gauge factor 
error was most likely due to induced torsional effects due to inperfect loading of the cantilever 
beam and sensor misalignment.
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2.2.4 Shaft Torsion Experimental Setup
A static torque setup was used to characterize the effect of sensor geometry and 
orientation on the sensor strain sensitivity for pure torsion. The experimental setup and shaft 
specimen used are shown below in Figure 2.17 with an array of different sensor geometries 
attached to an aluminum shaft specimen.
(b)
Figure 2.17: Pure torsion (a) experimental setup and (b) aluminum shaft specimen with adhered sensors. 
The experimental setup consisted of a full bridge torsion strain gauges arrangement used to 
measure the applied shear strain and an AD7746 capacitance to digital converter evaluation 
circuit developed by Analog Devices to measure the IDC sensor capacitance. Calibration of the 
torsional strain gauge arrangement was performed using calibration weights hung at a fixed 
distance to apply different shear strains.
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2.2.5 Shaft Torsion Results & Conclusions
Eight (8) different IDC sensors were characterized in torsion to measure the effects of 
sensor grid length and number of fingers on the sensor gauge factor and unstrained capacitance. 
Below in Figure 2.18 is an example of the measured response of a 12 finger, 1.27 mm grid length 
FR5 sensor subjected to torsion. Refer to Appendix B2 for tabulated values of results for the 
additional rotated sensors tested in torsion.
Capacitance, C (pF) vs. Strain (e) for Torsion 
(Gage Factor, GF = 0.54965)
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Figure 2.18: FR5 ID C sensor response subjected to torsional shear strain.
A calculated gauge factor of 0.5497 and an unstrained capacitance of 0.2253 pF were concluded 
for the FR5 sensor subjected to a torsional shear strain.
Table 2.13: Parameters used for Parallel-Plate model numerical simulation to 
determine unstrained capacitance of IDC sensor subjected to torsion.
Sensor Finger Length, h 1.27/2.54 mm 0.050/0.100 in.
Sensor Finger Spacing, s 0.1270 mm 0.0050 in.
Sensor Finger Thickness, t 0.0525 mm 0.0021 in.
Sensor Number of Fingers, N 3 to 12 -
Substrate Relative Permittivity, er 3.600 -
Poisson’s Ratio, v 0.345 -
The measured unstrained capacitance of the various sensors tested in torsion were again 
compared to the analytical predictions of the parallel-plate model. Using the parameters listed in 
Table 2.13, the unstrained capacitance as a function of the number o f fingers was computed for
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both sensor grid lengths for a rotated sensor orientation. Figure 2.19 compares the predicted and 
measured unstrained capacitance values of the FR and FRL series sensor designs.
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Figure 2.19: Comparison ofpredicted  and measured unstrained capacitance o f  FR and FRL series IDC
sensor designs.
Torsional testing of the rotated IDC sensor orientation showed that the parallel-plate 
model again accurately predicted the unstrained capacitance of an IDC structure for both grid 
lengths.
ROTATED SENSOR ORIENTATION:
Gage Factor, GF vs. Number of Fingers, N (Bending)
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Figure 2.20: Comparison ofpredicted  and measured gauge fa c to r  ofF R  and FRL series ID C sensor
designs.
Measured sensor gauge factors were again "compared to the analytical gauge factors 
predicted by all three models. Figure 2.20 compares the measured and predicted gauge factors 
for the various sensors subjected to torsion. Neither the short or long grid length sensors were 
well represented by one specific analytical model. Additional testing using a robust experimental 
method may result in one definitive model depending on the sensors grid length.
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2.3 IDC SENSOR CALIBRATION
The bending beam study was a screening study to evaluate the sensor performance for 
various sensor geometries subjected to axial and torsional loads. Measuring the sensor response 
on a more carefully controlled setup yielded better behaved data. Four point bending and pure 
torsion were implemented to reduce unwanted loading effects to greatly increase sensor response 
linearity. Using calibrated experimental setups, the IDC sensor gauge factor and its associated 
uncertainty were determined with greater accuracy. Details of the experimental setups, post­
processing, and results of the IDC sensor calibrations are described below.
2.3.1 Pure Bending Experimental Setup
(b)
Figure 2.21: (a) Four (4) Point bending calibration setup using lnstron servo-hydraulic testing machine 
and (b) aluminum beam specimen with adhered sensors.
An lnstron servo-hydraulic testing machine in conjunction with a four (4) point bending
fixture (shown in Figure 2.21a) were used to apply pure tensile and compressive bending to a
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beam specimen. The beam specimen was constructed from aluminum alloy (6061- T6) to 
calibrate particular IDC sensors in bending.
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Figure 2.22: Free body diagram o f  4-Point bending o f  beam specimen.
Calibrating the IDC sensors using a four (4) point bending fixture was done to eliminate 
the need to correct for a non-constant bending moment typical of cantilever beam bending. It can 
be shown that a beam subjected to 4-pont bending produces a constant bending moment section 
(labeled “2a” in Figure 2.22). A constant bending moment requires only one (1) strain gauge to 
measure the applied strain for various IDC sensors placed with the constant bending moment 
section. Using four (4) point bending greatly reduced the measured strain error by eliminating the 
need to interpolate the strain measurements.
The beam specimen strain gauge was calibrated with respect to the lnstron load cell (100 
kN) to evaluate the quality of the strain measurement for each test. Calculation of the beam 
specimen modulus was used to evaluate the quality of the measured strain gauge data for each 
test. Poor strain gauge alignment or specimen alignment in the bending fixture was easily 
identified by poor measurement of the beam modulus. Experiments with poor measurements of 
the beam modulus were omitted due to poor sample/specimen preparation. Figure 2.23 is an 
example of the strain gauge calibration for a 12 finger, 2.54 mm grid length VS5L sensor test 
with respect the lnstron load cell where a beam modulus was well predicted (70.3 GPa typical for 
aluminum alloy modulus [10]). For more information about the experimental setup and 
procedure, refer to Appendix C3.
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Strain, e (he) vs Applied Bending Force (kN) Strain, c (pi) vs Applied Bending Force (kN)
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Figure 2.23: 4-Point bending strain gauge calibration fo r  (a) tension and (b) compression o f  VS5L sensor.
Three (3) tests for each IDC sensor were conducted to determine the uncertainty of the 
unstrained capacitance, gauge factor, and beam modulus due to random error. Confidence 
intervals of 95% were calculated and provided for each sensor property assuming that the error 
was due to random effects [11]. The uncertainty due to random error can be calculated from the 
below relationship
u = ^ t 95, (2.32)
where u  is the uncertainty, Sx is the standard deviation of the data, N is the number of data sets, 
and t95 is the student-t value depending on the degrees of freedom (t95 =  4.30 2 7 for 95% and 2 
degrees of freedom). This equation was used to determine the confidence intervals for the IDC 
sensor unstrained capacitance and gauge factor.
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2.3.2 Pure Bending Results & Conclusions
The measured gauge factor and unstrained capacitance values of a 12 finger, 2.54 mm
grid length V5L and VS5L sensors are concluded below in Table 2.14 and Table 2.15.
Capacitance, C (pF) vs. Strain (e) for 4-Point Bending 
(Gage Factor, GF = 0.67291)
Capacitance, C (pF) vs. Strain (e) for 4-Point Bending 






























Figure 2.24: 4-Point bending calibration ofVSSL sensor in (a) tension and (b) compression (trail 1).
Table 2.14: Results of 4-Point bending of VS5L sensor in tension and compression.
VS5L Tension: Compression:Average Uncertainty (95%) Average Uncertainty (95%)
Modulus, E 70.159 GPa ±0.715 GPa 71.017 GPa ±0.312 GPa
Capacitance, C0 0.4404 pF ± 0.149 fF 0.4398 pF ±0.155fF
Gauge Factor, GF 0.6910 ± 0.0646 0.6007 ± 0.0384
Table 2.15: Results of 4-Point bending of V5L sensor in tension and compression.
V5L Tension: Compression:Average Uncertainty (95%) Average Uncertainty (95%).
Modulus, E 70.112 GPa ± 0.6789 GPa 69.4483 GPa ± 0.6013 GPa
Capacitance, C0 0.4534 pF ± 0.075fF 0.4529 pF ± 0.179fF
Gauge Factor, GF 0.6919 ± 0.0285 0.7137 ±0.1075
Compared to the initial cantilever beam bending characterization results, the four (4) 
point bending tests showed great improvement in sensor linearity with respect to bending. A n ' 
average difference of 3.1% between the tensile and compressive gauge factors of the V5L sensor 
was calculated. An average difference of 13.98% between the tensile and compressive gauge 
factors was determined for the VS5L sensor. Experimental gauge factors were slightly lower 
than the predicted analytical models values of 1.0. The unstrained capacitance values calculated 
in pure bending were on the order of 21% larger than the unstrained capacitance values calculated
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using the cantilever bending setup. Different grounding and shielding techniques implemented in 
the pure bending setup could explain the discrepancies between the unstrained capacitance 
values. Differences between sensor performance in tension and compression may be due to 
unknown behavior of sensor substrate and adhesive layers.
2.3.3 Pure Torsion Experimental Setup
A similar torque setup to the one used in the characterization study was used to perform 
the IDC sensor calibration for torsion. The setup used to calibrate the IDC sensors replaced the 
torsional strain gauge arrangement for an Interface T8 LC rotary torque transducer. The applied 
shear strain was inferred from the torsional load using the elastic modulus of rigidity.
(b)
Figure 2.25: Pure torsion (a) experimental setup and (b) aluminum shaft specimen with adhered sensors.
The tested shaft specimen was constructed o f SAE 1566 hardened tool steel with a 
0.500”diameter to mimic a typical end mill. Calibrated weights were applied to a precision beam 
to calibrate the torque setup and apply the required loads during IDC sensor testing. Again, 
several rotated sensor designs were investigated to accurately determine IDC sensor gauge factor 
and associated uncertainty for torsion. For more information about the experimental setup and 
procedure, refer to Appendix C4.
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2.3.4 Pure Torsion Results & Conclusions
The measured gauge factor and unstrained capacitance values of a 12 finger, 2.54 mm 
grid length FRS5L sensor is concluded below in Table 2.16.
Capacitance, C (pF) vs. Shear Strain (y) for Pure Torsion
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Figure 2.26: Torsional calibration o f  FRS5L sensor mounted on SAE 1566 hardened steel (trail 2).
Table 2.16: Torsional results of FRS5L sensor.
FRS5L Average Uncertainty (95%)
Capacitance, Co 0.4127 ± 0.9527
Gauge Factor, GF 0.9091 ±0.1406
Experimental results of the FRS5L sensor subjected to torsion again showed 
improvement in sensor linearity performance for the calibrated torque setup. An average 
difference of 9.52% between the experimental and predicted values was concluded. A general 
gauge factor value of 0.9 was concluded for rotated sensors with a long grid length. The 
experimental gauge factor was again slightly lower than predicted by the analytical models 
(predicted gauge factor of 1.0 from parallel-plate model). The unstrained capacitances calculated 




Analytical and experimental investigation of an interdigitated comb (IDC) capacitance 
structure was confirmed in its ability to measure an applied axial or shear strain. Three models 
were derived and investigated to estimate the IDC capacitance as a function of an applied strain. 
Experimental tests were conducted to validate the sensor models, measure the unstrained 
capacitance, and measure the sensor gauge factor for various sensor designs (geometry and 
orientation).
Table 2.17: Analytical gauge factors for each model for uniaxial stress and pure torsion.
Sensor Orientation Parallel-Plate Modified Lvovich Abu-Abed
Vertical Sensor, GF(V) £ / (« .v ) f(e ,v )
Horizontal Sensor, GF(H) - ( 1  + 2u)f / ( * . v ) / (« .v )
Rotated Vertical, GF(RV) - y / ( y .v ) / ( y .v )
Rotated Horizontal, GF(RH) y / ( y .v ) / ( y .v )
Using the parallel-plate model, an analytical relationship for the sensor gauge factor was 
explicitly determined for uniaxial and torsional loading shown in Table 2.17. The modified V.F. 
Lvovich and A.S. Abu Abed models were numerical simulated to determine the sensors gauge 
factor due to the complexity of the model equations. The modified V.F. Lvovich and A.S. Abu 
Abed models are expressed as arbitrary functions of strain and Poisson’s ratio in Table 2.17 due 
to the unknown explicit relations for each model.
Table 2.18: Simulated unstrained capacitance for all three developed models.
Parallel-Plate Modified Lvovich Abu-Abed
Unstrained Capacitance, C0 (pF) 0.3680 pF 1.2582 pF 1.0104 pF
Numerical simulation of each analytical model was utilized to estimate the gauge factor 
and unstrained capacitance for an IDC sensor with 12 fingers, a 2.54mm grid length mounted on 
an aluminum specimen (u = 0.345). From characterization and calibration of various IDC 
sensors, the parallel-plate model best estimated the unstrained sensor capacitance. A difference of 
18-20% between the parallel-plate model unstrained value and the values from the experiments 
was calculated.
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Figure 2.27: Comparison ofpredicted (line) and measured (points) unstrained capacitance o f  various IDC
sensor orientations and geometries.
Recalling that the sensor gauge factor for uniaxial and torsional loading can take on the
generalized form
T0 = GFe <2-33)
the simulated results of each model and sensor orientation were determined. Table 2.19 shows 
the resulting gauge factors estimated by each IDC capacitance model.
Table 2.19: Simulated gauge factors for all three developed models.
Sensor Orientation Parallel-Plate Modified Lvovich Abu-Abed
Vertical Sensor, GF(V) 1.0000 1.0000 1.0000
Horizontal Sensor, GF(H) -1.6882 -0.7379 -0.5897
Rotated Vertical, GF(RV) -0.9995 -0.6461 -0.5910
Rotated Horizontal, GF(RH) 1.0005 0.6464 0.5912
From the numerical- study, a vertically oriented sensor subjected to a uniaxial stress
resulted in the same gauge factor for all three models. This was a profound result due to the fact 
that a vertically oriented sensor can measure the axial strain independent of both the transverse 
strain and the specimen material properties.
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From experiments of select sensor designs, a highly linear response for both a uniaxial 
and torsional stress was concluded. Figure 2.28 shows the experimental response of two IDC 
strain sensors tested in pure bending and torsion. Estimates for each sensors unstrained 
capacitance and gauge factor for both bending and torsion are shown below in Table 2.20.
Capacitance, C (pF) vs. Strain (e) for 4-Point Bending Capacitance, C (pF) vs. Shear Strain (y) for Pure Torsion
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Figure 2.28: Calibration o f  IDC sensors in (a) bending (VS5L) (b) and torsion (FRS5L).
Table 2.20: Calibration results of pure bending (FRS5L) and pure torsion (FRS5L).
Calibration Setup Bending Tensile, VS5L Torsion, FRS5LAverage Uncertainty (95%) Average Uncertainty (95%)
Capacitance, Co(pF) 0.4404 pF ± 0.1490 fF 0.4127 ± 0.9527 fF
Gauge Factor, GF 0.6910 ± 0.0646 0.9091 ±0.1406
A favorable sensor design was suggested from the experimental results. Sensors with a 
long grid length and maximum finger arrangements were deemed the best design due to their 
larger unstrained capacitance values and high predictability using the parallel-plate model. 
Vertical oriented sensors were favored due to their insensitivity to the material Poisson’s ratio 
predicted in performed simulations.
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CHAPTER III
RESONANT LC STRAIN SENSORS
(a) (b)
Figure 3.1: Designed resonant LC sensor adhered on a two flu te end mill mounted in a CNC tool holder.
Combining the previously discussed IDC capacitance strain sensor in series with an 
inductive trace allows one to construct a resonant LC sensor. The name “LC sensor” derives 
from the combination of an inductive (L) and capacitive (C) element forming a resonant 
measuring device. Implementing the IDC capacitor in a LC sensor arrangement allows for the 
capacitance based strain sensor response to be measured wirelessly using an inductively coupled 
detection coil. A transformer-based circuit model was used to model the detection coil circuitry 
and resonant LC sensor. The circuit model was used to investigate strain measurements in the 
frequency-domain. The LC sensor inductor, magnetically coupled detection coil, and inductive 
trace designs were all investigated to determine an optimal system for frequency-domain strain 
measurements. This chapter focuses on the various LC sensor designs, sensor and detection coil 
models, as well as model validation through experimental measurements.
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3.0 WIRELESS LC STRAIN SENSOR
Modeling and circuit analysis of the LC sensors for this research was performed to 
determine the analytical strain sensitivity of the LC sensor in the frequency-domain. Sensor 
behavior and system characteristics were first developed to understand how the sensor 
capacitance relates to the LC sensor resonant frequency. Additional analysis and modeling of the 
inductively coupled detection coil system was derived to express the measurement of the LC 
sensor resonant frequency through wireless means.
3.0.1 LC Sensor Design and Manufacturing
(a) (b)
Figure 3.2: LC sensor design with (a) FR3L capacitor and (b) inductive trace used fo r  CNC applications.
The designed resonant LC strain sensors were composed of an IDC capacitive strain 
sensor and an inductive trace as shown in Figure 3.2. Similar to the IDC capacitors, the LC 
sensors were fashioned from Dupont Pyralux LF9121R double-sided flex circuit material. Each 
inductive trace was printed on the copper top layer to minimize skin effects and inductive losses 
to the tool.
Figure 3.3: Rotated resonant LC sensor showing the solder connect required to complete the L C  citruit. 
Solder masked via pads were used to complete the sensor circuit connecting the wrapped 
inductive trace to the IDC capacitor (shown in Figure 3.3). Each inductive trace length was
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designed to wrap a 0.500 in. (12.70 mm) diameter tool. Figure 3.3 shows a properly attached LC 
sensor on a 0.500 in. tool shank.
Table 3.1: Inductive trace widths for various LC sensor designs.
Trace Width (in.) 0.005 in. 0.024 in. 0.050 in. 0.076 in.
Trace Width (mm) 0.127mm 0.609 pm 1.270 mm 1.930 mm
Various inductive trace widths were investigated to determine the effects on the sensor 
inductance, resonant frequency, and quality. Experimental results and performance of the various 
inductive trace widths are discussed later in the chapter.
3.0.2 LC Sensor Model 
(a)
O r f a ------------- n r . -----------------
C  L  R
Figure 3.4: (a) FR3L L C  sensor and (b) RLC series model equivalent.
The LC sensor was modeled as a basic RLC series circuit with a variable capacitance 
used to describe the IDC capacitor. The sensor trace was modeled to include some lumped series 
resistance and inductance typical for circuit traces subjected to ultra high frequencies.
Figure 3.5: Sensor circuit model represented by a  RLC series circuit.
Complex effects such as skin depth, self inductance, and additional parasitic parameters were 
represented by the lumped resistance, inductance, and capacitance parameters R, L and C shown 
in Figure 3.5. Writing the impedance of this circuit yields the following equation,
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Figure 2.27: Comparison ofpredicted (line) and measured (points) unstrained capacitance o f  various IDC
sensor orientations and geometries.
Recalling that the sensor gauge factor for uniaxial and torsional loading can take on the
generalized form
y -  = GFe (2.33)Co
the simulated results of each model and sensor orientation were determined. Table 2.19 shows 
the resulting gauge factors estimated by each IDC capacitance model.
Table 2.19: Simulated gauge factors for all three developed models.
Sensor Orientation Parallel-Plate Modified Lvovich Abu-Abed
Vertical Sensor, GF(V) 1.0000 1.0000 1.0000
Horizontal Sensor, GF(H) -1.6882 -0.7379 -0.5897
Rotated Vertical, GF(RV) -0.9995 -0.6461 -0.5910
Rotated Horizontal, GF(RH) 1.0005 0.6464 0.5912
From the numerical study, a vertically oriented sensor subjected to a uniaxial stress 
resulted in the same gauge factor for all three models. This was a profound result due to the fact 
that a vertically oriented sensor can measure the axial strain independent of both the transverse 
strain and the specimen material properties.
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From experiments of select sensor designs, a highly linear response for both a uniaxial 
and torsional stress was concluded. Figure 2.28 shows the experimental response of two IDC 
strain sensors tested in pure bending and torsion. Estimates for each sensors unstrained 
capacitance and gauge factor for both bending and torsion are shown below in Table 2.20.
Capacitance, C (pF) vs. Strain (e) for 4-Point Bending Capacitance, C (pF) vs. Shear Strain (y) for Pure Torsion
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Figure 2.28: Calibration o f  ID C  sensors in (a) bending (VS5L) (b) and torsion (FRS5L).
Table 2.20: Calibration results of pure bending (FRS5L) and pure torsion (FRS5L).
Calibration Setup Bending Tensile, VS5L Torsion, FRS5LAverage Uncertainty (95%) Average Uncertainty (95%)
Capacitance, Co (pF) 0.4404 pF ± 0.1490 fF 0.4127 ± 0.9527 fF
Gauge Factor, GF 0.6910 ± 0.0646 0.9091 ±0.1406
A favorable sensor design was suggested from the experimental results. Sensors with a 
long grid length and maximum finger arrangements were deemed the best design due to their 
larger unstrained capacitance values and high predictability using the parallel-plate model. 
Vertical oriented sensors were favored due to their insensitivity to the material Poisson’s ratio 
predicted in performed simulations.
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Figure 3.1: D esigned resonant LC sensor adhered on a  two flu te end mill mounted in a CNC tool holder.
Combining the previously discussed IDC capacitance strain sensor in series with an 
inductive trace allows one to construct a resonant LC sensor. The name “LC sensor” derives 
from the combination of an inductive (L) and capacitive (C) element forming a resonant 
measuring device. Implementing the IDC capacitor in a LC sensor arrangement allows for the 
capacitance based strain sensor response to be measured wirelessly using an inductively coupled 
detection coil. A transformer-based circuit model was used to model the detection coil circuitry 
and resonant LC sensor. The circuit model was used to investigate strain measurements in the 
frequency-domain. The LC sensor inductor, magnetically coupled detection coil, and inductive 
trace designs were all investigated to determine an optimal system for frequency-domain strain 
measurements. This chapter focuses on the various LC sensor designs, sensor and detection coil 
models, as well as model validation through experimental measurements.
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3.0 WIRELESS LC STRAIN SENSOR
Modeling and circuit analysis of the LC sensors for this research was performed to 
determine the analytical strain sensitivity of the LC sensor in the frequency-domain. Sensor 
behavior and system characteristics were first developed to understand how the sensor 
capacitance relates to the LC sensor resonant frequency. Additional analysis and modeling of the 
inductively coupled detection coil system was derived to express the measurement of the LC 
sensor resonant frequency through wireless means.
3.0.1 LC Sensor Design and Manufacturing
(a) (b)
Figure 3.2: LC  sensor design with (a) FR3L capacitor and (b) inductive trace used fo r  CNC applications.
The designed resonant LC strain sensors were composed of an IDC capacitive strain 
sensor and an inductive trace as shown in Figure 3.2. Similar to the IDC capacitors, the LC 
sensors were fashioned from Dupont Pyralux LF9121R double-sided flex circuit material. Each 
inductive trace was printed on the copper top layer to minimize skin effects and inductive losses 
to the tool.
Figure 3.3: Rotated resonant LC sensor showing the solder connect required to complete the LC citruit. 
Solder masked via pads were used to complete the sensor circuit connecting the wrapped 
inductive trace to the IDC capacitor (shown in Figure 3.3). Each inductive trace length was
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designed to wrap a 0.500 in. (12.70 mm) diameter tool. Figure 3.3 shows a properly attached LC 
sensor on a 0.500 in. tool shank.
Table 3.1: Inductive trace widths for various LC sensor designs.
Trace Width (in.) 0.005 in. 0.024 in. 0.050 in. 0.076 in.
Trace Width (mm) 0.127mm 0.609 pm 1.270 mm 1.930 mm
Various inductive trace widths were investigated to determine the effects on the sensor 
inductance, resonant frequency, and quality. Experimental results and performance of the various 
inductive trace widths are discussed later in the chapter.
3.0.2 LC Sensor Model 
(a)
n,) Q jH20 --------------------  v v -------- o
C L R
Figure 3.4: (a) FR3L LC sensor and (b) RLC series model equivalent.
The LC sensor was modeled as a basic RLC series circuit with a variable capacitance 
used to describe the IDC capacitor. The sensor trace was modeled to include some lumped series 
resistance and inductance typical for circuit traces subjected to ultra high frequencies.
AC
Figure 3.5: Sensor circuit m odel represented by a RLC series circuit.
Complex effects such as skin depth, self inductance, and additional parasitic parameters were 
represented by the lumped resistance, inductance, and capacitance parameters R, L and C shown 
in Figure 3.5. Writing the impedance of this circuit yields the following equation,
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Zs =  V- f = R + i 2 „ f L + - £ 7 ;  (3.01)
where Zs is the complex sensor impedance, R is the lumped sensor resistance, L is the lumped 
sensor inductance, C is the lumped sensor capacitance, /  is frequency (Hz) and j  is a complex 
number. Noting that an RLC series circuit represents a basic second order system, one can define 
the sensor natural or resonant frequency (fr) and the quality factor (Q). Doing so, the system 
characteristics can be expressed as a function of the sensor lumped parameters,
* = s 3 i r  <302>
and
Q S  £  J  (3.03)
where fr is the sensor resonant frequency, Q is the sensor quality factor, R is the sensor lumped
resistance, L is the sensor lumped inductance, and C is the sensor lumped capacitance. Using the
parameters in Table 3.2, the admittance (Y = p  inverse of impedance) magnitude response was
plotted as a function of frequency. The associated LC sensor parameters listed in Table 3.2 were 
chosen based on realistic lumped parameters estimated in previous work performed by J.P. Bray 
[21
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Table 3.2: Example LC sensor lumped 
parameters.
Sensor Resistance, R 10.00 a
Sensor Inductance, L 20.00 nH
Sensor Capacitance, C 1.000 pF
Table 3.3: Calculated LC sensor system 
characteristics
Resonant Frequency, fr 1125.4 MHz
Sensor Inductance, L 14.142
(a) (b)
Figure 3.6: Example o f  (a) admittance magnitude as a function offrequency fo r  an LC sensor using (b)
lumped parameter.
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3.0.3 Frequency-Strain Sensitivity, Kf
The change in resonant frequency of the LC sensor can be expressed as a function of 
strain by substituting the earlier derived equations for the IDC sensor capacitance as a function of 
strain. From analysis, the change in resonance frequency can be written in terms of the sensor 
unstrained resonant frequency and the frequency contribution due to an applied strain.
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Figure 3.7: Numerical simulation o f  resonant shift concept fo r  an increasing applied strain.
The change in resonance is defined as the difference between the strained the unstrained 
resonant frequencies. Rewriting the change in resonant frequency using the sensor lumped 
parameters yields
A/r = f r -  fr.O =  ~  2nJ J ^  (3.04)
where &fr is the change in resonant frequency due to an applied strain, C is the strained IDC 
sensor capacitance, C0 is the unstrained IDC sensor capacitance, and L is the sensor inductance 
which is assumed to be independent of strain. Recall from earlier that the strained capacitance of 
an IDC sensor subjected to a uniaxial stress can be written as a function of the applied axial strain 
and the sensor unstrained capacitance.
C = C0( l  + GFe) (3.05)
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Substituting the above equations allows one to equate the change in sensor resonance due
to an applied axial strain, written as
- 1 1 /  1 \
^ r ~  2njLC0{\+GFF) ~  2njLCo ~  r^’° Wl+GFe *)  (3.06)
where Afr is the resonance shift due to an applied strain, f r 0 is the unstrained sensor resonance,
GF is the IDC sensors gauge factor, and s is the applied axial strain.
Using a Taylor series at the origin (£ =  0), the sensor resonance as a function of strain 
can be simplified to a linear function. The function below represents the non-linear relationship 
of the senor resonance with respect to an applied strain.
<3 0 7 >
Equating the first term of the Taylor Series allows one to approximate the sensor resonance shift 
as a linear function of an applied strain. The equations below shows the linearization of the 
resonance shift
^  (£o =  0) as (1 -  GFe0) - \  -  1 +  -  ;  (1 -  GF£0r k c F X £  ~  £0) (3-08)
Jr, o z
Simplifying, the final linear form of the sensor resonance as a function of strain can be written as 
such,
£ - ( - ? ) «  <3.09,
where the normalized shift in resonance is a linear function of the applied strain. It is predicted
that the normalized strain sensitivity is equal to half of the IDC sensor gauge factor.
fr = f r , o ( - f ) £ + fr.O (310)
Notice that the form shown in Equation (3.10) allows the Unear fit coefficients technique 
described in Chapter 2.0 to determine the sensor gauge factor.
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Figure 3.8: Error in linearization o f  normalized frequency with respect to an applied strain.
Numerical analysis of the linearization was investigated to determine the residuals of 
ignoring high order terms in the Taylor-Series approximation. Figure 3.8 shows the error using 
the Taylor-Series approximation. A maximum error of 0.38ps was calculated for a sensor with a 
gauge factor equal to one (1) at lOOOjie. The maximum error due to the linearization represents 
0.04% of sensor’s dynamic range which was proof that the Taylor-Series approximation is a good 
representation of the non-linear function.
The frequency sensitivity of an LC sensor can be defined as the ratio of the change in 
resonant frequency to the applied strain. Knowing the sensor gauge factor, the sensor frequency 
sensitivity can be described using
* H f l  =  M - T ) l  0 . 1 0
where Kf is the frequency-strain sensitivity, / r 0 is the unstrained resonant frequency, and GF is 
the sensor gauge factor.
A strain resolution of 10pe was estimated to be sufficient to resolve machining forces 
with adequate resolution. Knowing that the frequency sensitivity of a LC sensor can be 
described using Equation (3.11), the resolvable frequency bandwidth can be written as
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Afres =  i f / (10 lie) (3.12)
where A f res is the resolvable frequency bandwidth at an applied strain of lOjie and Kf is the LC 
sensor’s frequency-strain sensitivity. The resolvable frequency was useful in selecting the 
frequency step size of a network analyzer.
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3.0.4 Combined Circuit Model
When an alternating current is passed through the detection coil portion of the circuit 
(labeled in Figure 3.9), a magnetic field is produced. The resulting magnetic field induces 
voltage resulting in current through the LC sensor circuit causing the sensor to be powered and 
resonant at the appropriate frequency.
* c  *
Figure 3.9: Circuit model accounting fo r  parasitic capacitance from  the detection coil detection coil.
An accurate model of our resonant detection circuit involves a detection coil and a 
resonant LC strain sensor shown above in Figure 3.9. Analysis of the analytical circuit helps 
illustrate the effects of circuit parameters and sensor output as a function of frequency. The first 
step in the analysis of the sensor circuitry is the derivation of the circuit equations through the 
implementation of KirchhofFs Voltage Law. The following loop equations are shown below in 
the time domain.
Loop 1: 0 =  —VAC +  VCp (3.13)
Loop 2: 0 =  —VAC +  i2Rc + Lc ^  + M23 %  (3.14)
Loop 3: 0 = M32^ .  + L ^ + i 3R + ± f i 3d t  (3.15)
Taking the Laplace transform of the loop equations and assuming all the initial conditions are 
zero yields the following equations in the Laplace domain:
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Loop 1: Va c  — Vcp (3.16)
Loop 2: VAC =  (Rc + Lcs)I2 + (M23s)/3 (3.17)
Loop 3: 0 =  (M32s)/2 +  (Ls +  R +  /3 (3.18)
Decoupling the loop equations shown above allows one to solve for the current through the 
sensor as a function of the current through the detection coil.
M32S
L s+ /?+ —CsJ
(3.19)
Applying the rule that the mutual inductance seen by the detection coil is equal to the mutual 
induction seen by the sensor (M23 = M32 =  M) allows one to combine the two loop equations 
yielding





M =  k jL L ^  (3.21)
where M is the mutual inductance, k is the coupling coefficient (value between 0 and 1), L is the 
sensor inductance, and Lc is the detection coil inductance [12],
Due to the nature of the detection coil being subjected to high frequencies, the resistance 
of the loop is better modeled as resistance due to radiation. Using the definition of the radiation 
resistance for a small loop antenna [13], the resistance of the detection coil can be simplified to 
the form
Rc = i ^ / ? 4 c 6tt 6ir (3.22)
where
o — and  £ =  —0 6tt 0 =  377 n (3.23)
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Substituting in the loop inductance and capacitance in line parameter form2 (Lc', Cp') allows the 
propagation constant (/?) to be simplified into a function of frequency and the resonant frequency 
of the detection coil. This highly simplified equation allows the radiation resistance to be a 
function of frequency, detection coil resonant frequency, and a new resistive constant R0 term.
Converting the Laplace domain to the frequency-domain allows one to solve for the 
impedance of a coupled sensor in proximity of the designed detection coil.
Z sy s  = ^  = R o ( 2 n f j L cCp)* + j 2 n f L c + ”  ^  i (3.24)2 K+]iniL+,2nfc
Note that the system impedance contains two terms which encompasses the effects of the 
detection coil and the sensor contribution to the system impedance. We denote each impedance 
contribution as two new impedance terms Zc which represents the detection coil trace inductance 
and resistance impedance, and Zs which represents the sensor impedance.
Zsys =  ZC + ZS , (3.25)
where
Z c =  R0( 2 n f j L ^ C ; y + j 2 n f L c (3.26)
rr _  M 2( 2 7 t / ) 2
( 3 ' 2 7 )
where Zsys is the equivalent system impedance, Zc is the detection coil trace inductance and 
resistance impedance, and Zs the coupled sensor impedance. The resulting equivalent impedance 




Jp ~  jZnfCpZP = 1ZJF . 0 -2»)
2 Line parameter form refers to the fact that the detection coil inductance and capacitance are written per 
unit length (example: H/in. or F/m).
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where ZL is the load impedance, Zsys is the system impedance, and Zp is the detection coil 
parasitic capacitance impedance. Figure 3.10 shows three equivalent impedance block diagrams 
which all represent the coupled detection coil and sensor model impedance.
(a) (c)
AC (  f \ j SYS
Figure 3.10: Equivalent block diagrams representations o f  the circuit sensor model 
Taking advantage of wireless coupling of the sensor to the detection coil allows one to both 
power the LC sensor and wirelessly measure the sensor impedance response. By implementing 
this technique, capacitance changes due to strain can be measured through a resonant frequency 
shift. This is the main advantage of implementing our IDC capacitance based strain sensor as a 
resonant LC sensor.
Using the lumped parameters shown below in Table 3.4, the impedance of the detection 
coil, sensor, and coupled system were modeled and plotted. The lumped parameter values used to 
simulate the circuit response were chosen based on approximate values of the real circuit system.
Table 3.4: Lumped parameter used for load impedance simulation.
Sensor Resistance, R 5 a
Sensor Inductance, L 18 nH
Sensor Capacitance, C 1 pF
Coupling Coefficient, k 0.2
Detection Coil Resistance, R0 5.3 a
Detection Coil Inductance, Lc 16.5 nH
Detection Coil Capacitance, Cv 1.2 pF
Using the sensor parameters shown above in Table 3.4, the sensor impedance was calculated and 
shown in Figure 3.11. The sensor impedance magnitude and phase response show a typical 
second order response with the typical impedance peak representing an underdamped second 
order system.
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Figure 3.11: Simulated sensor impedance (a) magnitude and (b) phase response.
Using the detection coil parameter listed in Table 3.4, the coupled circuit impedance was 
calculated and shown below in Figure 3.12. The resonant peak of the detection coil can be easily 
seen with the addition of the coupled sensor resonance.
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Figure 3.12: Simulated coupled circuit impedance (a) magnitude and (b) phase response fo r  a  coupling
coefficient, k o f  0.2.
The sensor peak frequency shown in the coupled circuit impedance in Figure 3.13 shows the 
sensor resonance appears to be at a higher frequency.
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Figure 3.13: Comparisons o f  simulated sensor and coupled circuit impedance magnitude. 
Uncoupling the load impedance is necessary to accurately measure the sensor resonant frequency. 
Further detail regarding techniques used to uncouple the sensor impedance from the coupled 
circuit impedance will be discussed in later chapters.
3.0.5 Load Impedance Coupling Effects
The coupling between the sensor and the detection coil is typically modeled by varying 
the coupling coefficient. Sensor coupling effects are of particular interest for this research due 
the nature of tool/sensor displacements during the cutting process. Knowing that the tool/sensor 
will both rotate and displace relative to the detection coil, investigation on the sensor impedance 
and circuit impedance with respect to varying coupling was investigated.
Coupling effects due to sensor rotation and displacement relative to the detection coil can 
be effectively modeled by varying the amount of coupling between the sensor and the detection 
coil. Varying the amount of coupling between the two. systems is achieved by varying the 
coupling coefficient (k). Using the lumped parameters described in Table 3.4 and ranging the 
coupling coefficient from 0.2 to 0.4, the sensor and coupled circuit impedance responses were 
investigated. The effects of varying the coupling coefficient on the sensor impedance are shown 
in Figure 3.14. As one would expect, the coupling coefficient has no effect on the sensor system 
characteristics (resonant frequency and quality factor).
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Figure 3.14: Simulated coupling effects on the sensor impedance (a) magnitude and (b) phase response. 
The phase response of the sensor looks exactly the same because the coupling coefficient simple 
acts as a gain. Knowing that varying coupling has no effect on the sensor resonance suggests that 
sensor displacement with respect to the detection coil should have no significant impact on the 
sensor strain performance.
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Figure 3.15: Coupled detection coil and sensor impedance (a) magnitude and (b) phase response fo r  a
coupling coefficient, k ranging from  0.2 to 0.4.
The coupling coefficient was again ranged from 0.2 to 0.4 to calculate the effects of varying
coupling on the coupled circuit impedance response. Figure 3.15 shows the results of ranging the
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coupling coefficient on the frequency response of the coupled circuit impedance response. A 
shift of the apparent sensor resonance occurs on the coupled circuit impedance. As the coupling 
coefficient is increase a peak frequency shift to a higher frequency is resulted. Uncoupling the 
load impedance is necessary so that coupling effects are not observed.
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3.1 VECTOR NETWORK ANALYZER MEASUREMENTS
Vector network analyzers (VNA) are of interest for this research due to their capability to 
measure impedance at ultra high frequencies (0.300 to 3000 MHz). Basic overview of VNA 
operation and basic equations used to convert the measured scattering parameters by the VNA to 
LC sensor impedance are discussed. Additional information on VNA calibration and necessary 
tools required to make accurate impedance measurement are discussed in this chapter.
3.1.1 Scattering Parameters
DUT<a 'a
(Port 1) (Port 2)
(a) (b)
Figure 3.16: Diagram o f  transmitted pow er (S21) and reflected pow er (S l l )  f o r  a device under test [14], 
VNA refers to a specific type of network analyzer that is capable of measuring scattering 
parameters also known as S-Parameters. S-Parameters represent the ratio of the reflected or
transmitted power to the input power of a device under test (DUT). The definition of the two
scattering parameters of interest for this research (return loss, S1X and insertion loss, S21) are 
defined as such,
r  _  r e  f l e e t e d  p o w e r  w a v e  a t  P o r t  2 ^
O n =  —— —— :----------------------- — t~t  (3 .3U)11 in c id e n t  p o w e r  w a v e  a t  P o r t  1
and
$ 2 1  =
_  t r a n s m i t t e d  p o w e r  w a v e  a t  P o r t  2 (3.31)in c id e n t  p o w e r  w a v e  a t  P o r t  1
where 5 ^  is the return loss (reflected power) and S21 is the insertion loss (transmitted power).
Simply put, S-Parameters elude to impedance mismatch of circuit systems compared to 
the source impedance (typically 50£2 which is the RF standard). Depending on the characteristic
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impedance of a DUT, a portion of the input power will be transmitted (S2i) and some will be 








Figure 3.17: Simplified circuit diagram representing a VNA with two (2) ports and a device under test
(load impedance) [14].
For the simplified circuit diagram shown in Figure 3.17, the amount of reflected and 
transmitted power can be related to the load impedance (ZL) of the device under test using the 
following equations
>21
_ ZL- Z o 
Zi+Zq
and 
_  2 Z0
(3.32)
(3.33)Z i+ 2Z0
where Sl t  is the reflected power, S21 is the transmitted power, ZL is the complex load impedance 
of the device under test, Z0 is the source impedance which is typically 50Q. Conversely, the 
complex load impedance of the device under test can be determined by measuring either the 
reflected power or transmitted power. The load impedance as a function of either St l  or S21 can 
be written as thus,
< « 4>
and
ZL =  2Z0 (i g i ) (3.35)
Being able to measure either the reflected power or transmitted power allows one to determine 
the load impedance and determine the characteristics of the device under test. This technique is
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used to measure the LC sensor response and determine the sensor resonant frequency and 
therefore strain.
3.1.2 Agilent Technologies E5062A VNA
Figure 3.18: Agilent technologies E5062A Vector Network Analyzer[15].
An Agilent Technologies E5062A 2-Port vector network analyzer was used in this 
research to characterize various sensors and sensor circuitry, as well as measure the LC sensor 
response to various applied strains. The E5062A is a commercial VNA with a bandwidth from 
300 kHz to 3 GHz with 1 Hz frequency resolution [15]. With high speed frequency sweeping and 
accurate impedance measurements, the E5062A was a perfect device for characterizing and 
measuring the designed LC sensor impedance response.
(a) (b) (c)
Figure 3.19: Various N-type to (a) BNC, (b) SMB and (c) SMA connects used to calibrate sensor 
The LC sensor and detection coil impedance responses were measured using various 
different connectors and their associated cables. Three (3) N-type connectors shown in Figure 
3.19 were tested to determine the associated error with each connector type. From various 
measured LC sensor responses, both the BNC and SMB type connectors were susceptible to cable
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effects after performing a 1-port calibration routine. From basic testing of each connector type, 
the N-to-SMA type connector (Figure 3.19c) was chosen and used for LC sensor impedance 
measurements.
3.1.3 VNA 1-Port Calibration (SOL)
(a) (b)
Figure 3.20: (a) SMA and (b) SMB type p lu g  cables used to make VNA measurements.
RF cables shown in Figure 3.20 were used due to their capability to extend the reach of a 
port on a VNA. RF cables refer to a specific class of coaxial transmission lines that are designed 
to propagate high frequency signals. However, transmission lines have an undesirable frequency 
dependence that can be compensated for through a calibration process. A foot long SMA type 
cable was typically used to measure the impedance of various LC sensors. To remove unwanted 
frequency-dependent effects, a 1-port calibration routine known as a short, open, load calibration 
(SOL) was used.
; .
r * s '
* 'l ^  4. ' 1■< I
* ■ »t |  _ |_
M i l
Open Short Load
Figure 3.21: 1-Port calibration o f  a vector network analyzer (open, short, load  calibration).
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A SOL calibration routine was used to reduce port directivity error, source match error, 
reflection tracking error, and importantly unwanted cable/connect impedance effects.
Jb
Figure 3.22: Short (left), non-standard open (middle), and load  (right) SMA calibration stubs. 
Figure 3.20 shows the calibration stubs used to calibrate the VNA for a one (1) foot SMA cable. 
Calibration of the E5062A VNA was performed by running the calibration setup and capturing 
the response of the short, open, and load stud responses (Note that the VNA was calibrated for a 
500 system). Figure 3.23 shows the measured impedance magnitude response of a calibrated and 
uncalibrated shorted one (1) foot long SMA cable.
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Figure 3.23: Calibrated and uncalibrated SMA cable response measured using a E5062A VNA.
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3.1.4 External VNA Control using Labview (VISA)
External control of the E5062A VNA was performed by communication via the 
intemet/ethemet [16]. Using the provided Agilent E5062A toolbox by National Instruments, the 
VNA sweep parameters and measurement data were controlled using an external computer 
running Labview. A custom Labview VNA interface was constructed to perform real time 
resonant tracking using various derived algorithms discussed in Chapter 4.0. Real time resonant 
tracking allowed load ramps and dynamic loading of various LC sensors to be investigated.
Figure 3.24: Labview interface showing VNA setup param eters andfitting parameters.
Resonant peak tracking was computed using two different techniques. One technique 
involved tracking the resonant peak frequency using a built in Labview peak detection function. 
The Labview peak detection function uses a robust algorithm for tracking peaks of noisy data. 
The built in Labview peak detection function resulting in an effective sampling rate of 20 Hz. 
The other technique used to track the resonance frequency was a Labview non-linear curve fitting 
function. Using the circuit model equations, curve fitting was implemented to evaluate the sensor 
resonant frequency and quality. The non-linear curve fitting was significantly more 
computationally expensive and yielded an effective sample rate of 5 Hz. However, the non-linear 
curve fitting provided additional parameters such as the sensor quality and maximum amplitude 
useful for online parameter estimation of additional circuit parameters.
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3.2 DETECTION COIL PARAMETER ESTIMATION
The lumped parameters of the detection coil were measured using the E5062A VNA. 
Analysis and modeling of the detection coil independent of a sensor was characterized and 
validated. Detection coil lumped parameters were estimated using non-linear curve fitting of 
experimental impedance magnitude response and compared to model predictions.
3.2.1 Detection Coil Design & Manufacturing
Each detection coil was constructed from 0.032 in. (32 mil) thick printed circuit board 
(PCB) with 0.50 oz. copper (17pm) for both top and bottom layers. Each detection coil was 
designed using National Instruments Ultiboard 12 software and fabricated using a LPKF S62 
PCB prototyping machine.
Figure 3.25: Prototype D576-T50-SMA PCB detection coil (a) fron t and (b) back with SMA connector.
Previous work was conducted to determine the optimal detection coil geometry [2]. 
Shown in Figure 3.25 is a D576-T50-SMA detection coil used to make wireless strain 
measurements in conjunction with various LC sensors (refer to Appendix B4 for the detection 
coil naming convention). The D576-T50-SMA detection coil consists of a 0.576 in. diameter 
hole with a 0.050 in. inductive trace. A SMA jack was used to connect the detection coil to the 
VNA for wireless strain measurements. Refer to Appendix D1 for additional detail related to the 
detection coil dimensions and geometry.
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3.2.2 Detection Coil Model
The detection coil was modeled as a RLC parallel circuit due to the inductive trace and 
distributed parallel parasitic capacitance which form along the detection coil trace [13]. Using 
the circuit model shown in Figure 3.26, the impedance of the detection coil can be analytically 
determined. Using a VNA, measured estimates of the lumped parameter were calculated and 
compared to analytical predictions.
ac
(a) (b)
Figure 3.26: (a) Circuit M odel diagram and (b) block diagram o f  the detection coil. 
The impedance of a RLC parallel circuit can be described as
Z r l c  —
  ZpZg _ Cpj27lf(Rc+Lcj 2 n f )
Zp + Zc CpjZttf +Rc+Lcj 2 n f
(3.36)
where ZRLC is the complex impedance, Rc is the detection coil resistance due to radiation, Lc is 
the detection coil trace inductance, Cp is the distributed capacitance along the detection coil trace, 
/  is the frequency (Hz), and j  is imaginary.
An RLC parallel circuit is another second order system which can be defined by the 
systems resonant frequency (/r ) and quality factor (Q). Specifically for the detection coil, the 
system characteristics are defined as




Using these definitions and simplifying Equation (3.36), one can rewrite the impendence of the 
circuit as
RcQ (Q -jf )
Z r l c  —
{1+jQ(jrf))




This equation was used in curve fitting of experimentally captured impedance responses of 
various LC sensors. An example of the detection coil impedance magnitude and phase response 
using a 16.55nH inductor, 1.20pF parasitic capacitance, and a 5.30Q resistance is shown in Figure 
3.27.
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Figure 3.27: Simulated detection coil impedance (a) magnitude and (b) phase response.
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3.2.3 Detection Coil Parameter Estimation








C O A X  C A B L E  D E T E C T I O N  
C O IL
Figure 3.28: VNA setup used to measure the detection coil impedance response.
Non-linear curve fitting of the measured impedance magnitude using a VNA was used to 
estimate the detection coil lumped parameters. Figure 3.28 is a diagram showing the 
experimental setup used to measured impedance magnitude and phase response of the D576-T50- 
SMA detection coil using a VNA. Calibration of the VNA was performed to remove unwanted 
coax cable effects resulting in the impedance measurement shown below in Figure 3.29.
Magnitude of Measured Load Impedance, |Z | (n) 
Antenna: D600-T50-NC (SMA)





















Figure 3.29: Experimental impedance (a) magnitude and (b) phase data o f  D576-T50-N C SMA detection
coil captured using E5062A.
Using the robust techniques described in [5], estimates of the resonant frequency and
quality were calculated for the D576-T50-SMA detection coil with an air core (air core referring
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to the fact that no steel slug was placed with the detection coil hole). Figure 3.30 shows the 
measured magnitude response with an applied non Unear model fit to the experimental data.
Impedance Magnitude, |Z| ( O) vs. Frequency (MHz)
8000
m— mma Measured, |Z J 










Table 3.5: D576-T50 (SMA, air core) 
System Characteristics.
Resonant Frequency, fr 828.7118 MHz
QuaUty, Q 37.3095
(a) (b)
Figure 3.30: Experimental impedance (a) magnitude andfit and (b) estimated parameters of air core 
D576-T50-NC SMA detection coil captured using ENA06052A.
A resonant frequency of 828.7 MHz and quality of 37.3 were estimated. Calculating the
impedance magnitude at the estimated resonant frequency, the radiation resistance of the
detection coil was estimated using
R J l i i d L z M .  (3.41,
Q
where \ZRLC( f  = fr )| is the impedance magnitude at the resonant frequency, Q is the estimated 
quality, and Rc is the detection coil radiation resistance. Estimations of the detection coil 
radiation resistance, quality, and resonant frequency allowed the parasitic capacitance and trace 
inductance to be calculated. Shown below in Table 3.6 are the estimated lumped parameters of 
the D576-T50-SMA detection coil parameter.
Table 3.6: D576-T50 (SMA, air core) detection coil lumped parameters.
Detection Coil Resistance, Ra 5.0676 Q
Detection Coil Inductance, Lc 36.3109 nH
Detection Coil Capacitance, Cp 1.0158 pF
Estimates of the resonant frequency and quahty were also calculated for the D576-T50- 
SMA detection coil with a steel slug place in the detection coil hole. Figure 3.30 shows the 
measured magnitude response and estimated model fit to the experimental data.
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Table 3.7: D576-T50 (SMA, steel core) 
System Characteristics.
Resonant Frequency, fr 890.4384 MHz
Quality, Q 8.4693
(a) . (b)
Figure 3.31: Experimental impedance (a) magnitude an dfit and (b) estim ated param eters o f  steel slug 
core D576-T50-NC SMA detection coil captured using ENA06052A.
A shift in the resonant frequency to 890.4 MHz and large reduction in quality to 8.46 were
estimated. Shown below in Table 3.16 are the estimated lumped parameters of the D576-T50-
SMA detection coil parameter.
Table 3.8: D576-T50 (SMA, steel core) detection coil lumped parameters.
Detection Coil Resistance, RQ 21.8428 Q
Detection Coil Inductance, Lc 33.0651 nH
Detection Coil Capacitance, Cv 0.9662 pF
When the detection coil was subjected to a steel slug used to simulate a tool being 
present, the radiation resistance and quality were significantly affected. The radiation resistance 
of the coil increased nearly four (4) times and the quality decreased nearly four (4) times when a 
steel slug was inserted into the detection coil.
Table 3.9: Comparison of D576-T50-SMA detection coil lumped parameters.
Lumped Parameter Air Core Steel Core
Resonant Frequency, fr 828.7118 MHz 890.4384 MHz
Quality, Q 37.3095 8.4693
Detection Coil Resistance, R0 5.0676 Q 21.8428 Q
Detection Coil Inductance, Lc 36.3109 nH 33.0651 nH
Detection Coil Capacitance, Cv 1.0158 pF 0.9662 pF
Small changes in reactive components (inductance, capacitance) of the detection coil were 
estimated with the addition of the steel slug. Changes in detection coil parasitic capacitance were
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within 5%. This is important to remember when LC sensor resonant tracking is discussed and 
techniques to uncouple the detection coil responses.
Estimated detection coil lump parameters were compared to analytical equations for a 
small loop antenna to validate the estimated parameters. The inductance of a detection coil (also 
referred to as a small loop detection coil) can be described using the following equation [13]
(3-42)
where Lc is the coil inductance, D is the coil diameter, r is the trace width, and fiQ is the 
permeability of free space.
Table 3.10: Comparison of D576-T50-SMA detection coil 
estimated and analytical derived lumped parameters.
Analytical Estimated
Detection Coil Resistance, R0 19.986 Q 5.0676 D
Detection Coil Inductance, Lc 23.198 nH 36.3109 nH
I
Using this relation and the chosen geometry of the detection coil an estimate of the loop 
inductance is 23nH. Using Equation (3.23), the radiation resistance constant (R0) of the detection 
coil was calculated as 20£X Estimated lumped parameters of the detection were deemed 
reasonable compared to the predicted values from [13].
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3.3 SENSOR PARAMETER ESTIMATION
LC sensor parameters were estimated using wired measurements with a VNA. A custom 
PCB probe with an SMA connector was constructed to connect various LC sensors to the VNA. 
Again the experimentally measured impendence magnitude was used to estimate the sensor 
parameters using robust curve fitting techniques (similar to detection coil parameter estimation). 
The LC sensor inductive trace width, sensor material backing, and alternative inductive trace 
designs were investigated to determine an optimal LC sensor design for frequency-domain strain 
measurements.
3.3.1 Measured Sensor Parameters
I
Figure 3.32: Sensor circuit m odel as a  R L C parallel circuit mounted on a cutting tool (HSS).
The impedance of the LC sensors was measured using a parallel RLC circuit arrangement 
shown above in Figure 3.32. A parallel RLC circuit measurement arrangement was implemented 
due to easy connection of the SMA probe to a LC sensor wrapped around a tool bit shank.
V N A  1 -P o r t ( S l l )
C O A X  C A B L E  S M A  P R O B E  S E N S O R
Figure 3.33: Equivalent sensor circuit model representation when the sensor is connected to the VNA 
m odeled with addition cable impedance an d  probe model.
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The resonant frequency and quality factor for an 11 finger, 2.54mm grid length HSL 
24MIL LC sensor were estimated using robust techniques in reference [5]. Figure 3.34 shows the 
measured magnitude response with an applied non linear model fit to the experimental data.













Table 3.11: HSL 24MIL LC sensor 
System Characteristics.
Resonant Frequency, fr 1196.645 MHz
Quality, Q 5.098
(a) (b)
Figure 3.34: Robust non-linear curve fittin g  o f  HSL 24MIL LC  sensor magnituddee response.
A resonant frequency of 1197 MHz and quality of 5.098 were estimated. From the 
sensor system characteristics, the sensor parameters were estimated using the same technique 
describe earlier in the detection coil parameter estimation. Table 3.14 shows the estimated values 
of the HSL 24MIL LC sensor.
Table 3.12: HSL 24MIL LC sensor estimated lumped parameters.
Sensor Resistance, R 17.236 Q
Sensor Inductance, L 11.687 nH
Sensor Capacitance, C 1.514 pF
The estimated LC sensor capacitance is much greater compared to the measured IDC 
sensor capacitance discussed in Chapter 2.0. A possible explanation for the higher estimate of 
LC sensor capacitance is additional trace capacitance. Similar to the detection coil parasitic 
capacitance, additional sensor trace capacitance could cause the sensor lumped capacitance to be 
larger than the IDC structure capacitance.
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3.3.2 Material Backing Investigation
Different backing materials were investigated to improve sensor quality factor by 
reducing inductive losses to the tool. Various materials were added between the sensor/tool 
interface in hopes of reducing inductive and skin effect losses. Two different backing materials 
(Kapton and copper/polyamide) were used to determine the effects of backing material on the 
IDC sensor’s quality.
V N A  1 -P o r t ( S l l )
C O A X  C A B L E  S M A  P R O B E  S E N S O R
Figure 3.35: Circuit model used to determine the IDC sensor’s lumped param eters with the addition o f
backing material.
A 12 finger, 2.54 mm grid length RF 24MIL LC sensor was tested to measure the effect 
of various Kapton thicknesses between the sensor/tool interface on the sensor resonant frequency 
and quality.
(a) . (b)
Figure 3.36: Example (a) LC sensor backed with 2 layers ( 6  MIL) o f  Kapton tape measured using (b) SMA
connector probe.
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Table 3.12 below summarizes the effect of layer thickness o f the quality factor.
Table 3.13: System characteristics of RF 24MIL sensor backed with Kapton 
tape mounted on High Strength Steel (HSS).
Material Thickness Resonant Frequency,^(MHz) Quality, Q
Control 1150.843 4.654
1 Layer (3MIL) 1275.450 5.026
2 Layers (6MIL) 1213.906 4.638
KAPTON BACKING INVESTIGATION:
Resonance Magnitude Fit, |ZR| ( n ) vs. Frequency (MHz)
600
" ■■ ■ Control 
—  1 Layer (3MIL) 
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Figure 3.37: Kapton backing investigation resonance f i t  curves o f  RF24MIL sensor.
Table 3.14: Estimated lumped parameters of RF 24MIL sensor backed with Kapton tape
mounted on High Strength Steel (HSS).
Material Thickness Resistance, R (Q) Inductance, L (nH) Capacitance, C (pF)
Control 23.105 14.873 1.286
1 Layer (3MIL) 20.252 12.703 1.226
2 Layers (6MIL) 24.743 15.045 1.143
While the quality factor appeared to be independent of dielectric thickness between the 
sensor loop trace and the tool, the apparent lumped capacitance did decrease by roughly 10%.
Apparently, the inductive losses are not strongly impacted by this narrow range of dielectric 
thickness.
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Figure 3.38: Example o f  copper/Kapton backed L C  sensor with copper facing inward.
A 12 finger, 1.27 mm grid length VR 24MIL LC sensor was also tested with an 
additional layer of Pyralux LF9120R copper/polyamide between the sensor/tool interface. The 
expectation was that the inductive losses would be lower for a material of higher electrical 
conductivity. Below is a table of the estimated system characteristics for the VF 24MIL sensor
with a layer of copper/polyamide between the sensor/tool interface.
Table 3.15: System characteristics of VF 24MIL sensor backed with Copper/Polyamide 
(copper side inward) mounted on High Strength Steel (HSS).
Material Thickness Resonant Frequency, fr(MRz) Quality, Q
Copper/Polyamide 1260.969 4.274
KAPTON/COPPER BACKING INVESTIGATION:
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Figure 3.39: Kapton and copper backing resonance f i t  curves ofRF24M !UVR 24MIL sensors.
Table 3.16: Estimatec 
(cop
I lumped parameters of VF 24MIL sensor backed with Copper/Polyamide 
oer side inward) mounted on High Strength Steel (HSS).
Material Resistance, R (Q) Inductance, L (nH) Capacitance, C (pF)
Copper/Polyamide 23.494 12.676 1.257
From the backing material investigation, negligible improvement to the senor quality
factor was found with the addition of copper/polyamide and Kapton backing.
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3.3.3 Inductor Width Investigation
Four (4) different LC sensor inductive trace widths (5, 24, 50, and 76 mil) were 
investigated to determine the effects of trace width on the sensor system characteristics and 
associated lumped parameters. Table 3.17 shows the experimentally estimated system 
characteristics of the sensor tested with various inductive trace widths.
Table 3.17: System characteristics of tested LC sensors on High Strength Steel (HSS).
Sensor Name: Resonant Frequency, f r (MHz) Quality, Q
HSL 5MIL 807.143 5.358
HSL 24MIL 1196.645 5.098
FRS5L 50MIL 1467.745 4.906
HF 76MIL 1596.386 3.580
INDUCTOR WIDTH INVESTIGATION:
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Figure 3.40: Inductive trace width effects on sensor characteristics and sensor parameters.
Table 3.18: Estimated lumped parameters of tested LC sensors on F igh Strength Steel (HSS).
Sensor Name: Resistance, R (Q) Inductance, L (nH) Capacitance, C (pF)
HSL 5MIL 25.0764 26.4921 1.4677
HSL 24MIL 17.2360 11.6866 1.5136
FRS5L 50MIL 13.3766 7.1139 1.6529
HF 76MIL 16.5055 5.8918 1.6870
As the LC sensor inductive trace width increased, the resonant frequency of the LC
sensor increased whereas the sensor quality factor decreased. Results from the inductive trace 
width investigation showed that sensors with smaller trace widths have a larger inductance and
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sensor quality at the expense of a smaller resonant frequency (frequency sensitivity). These 
findings were useful when strain characterization of various LC sensors was performed. The fact 
that a larger sensor inductance increases the mutual inductance between the sensor and the 
detection coil was utilized in LC sensor selection for wireless strain measurements. The 0.024 in. 
(0.609 mm) sensor inductive trace width was selected for its high inductance and high resonant 
frequency.
3.3.4 Custom PCB Inductive Trace Design
A custom PCB inductive trace was designed and tested to investigate the effects of the 
trace design on the LC sensor system characteristics and lumped parameters. The custom trace 
inductor design was first conceived to increase coupling between the sensor and the detection coil 
by using a more traditional inductive coupling alignment.
(a) (b)
Figure 3.41: (a) Top and (b) bottom view o f  a FVS5 ID C  capacitor with a custom PCB inductive trace. 
The custom trace was prototyped on a 59 mil thick single sided PCB with a 0.50 oz. 
copper layer. The designed trace width was 0.050 in. (1.27 mm) with an inner radius of 0.30 in. 
(7.62 mm) to match the typical inductive trace width of a conventional LC sensor. An elliptical 
cutout hole was designed to align the inductive trace concentrically with the tool shaft to account 
for the thickness of the IDC capacitor. Two via solder pads were used to connect the IDC
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capacitor to the custom trace inductor. Refer to Appendix D2 for detail dimensions and drawings 
of the custom PCB inductive trace design.
(a) (b)
Figure 3.42: (a) top and (b) bottom view o f  custom PCB inductive trace design.
Experimentally measured impedance magnitude response of an eight (8) finger, 2.54 mm 
grid length VS3L, custom PCB inductor sensor was used to estimate the resonant frequency, 
sensor quality, and lumped parameters. Estimated values of VS3L, custom inductor sensor are 
shown in Table 3.19 and Table 3.20.
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Table 3.19: VS3L, Custom Inductor 
LC sensor System Characteristics.
Resonant Frequency,/, 933.380MHz
Quality, Q 14.995
Table 3.20: VS3L, Cust 
LC sensor estimated lum
om Inductor 
p parameters.
Resistance, R (Q) 7.124
Inductance, L (nH) 18.215
Capacitance, C (pF) 1.596
(a) (b)
Figure 3.43: VS3L, custom inductor response mounted on SA E 1566 high strength steel.
Figure 3.43 shows the experimentally measured impedance magnitude response and model fit of 
the VS3L sensor. A resonant frequency of 933.4 MHz and quality of 14.995 were experimentally 
estimated.
Table 3.21: Estimated lumped parameters of tested LC sensors on High Strength Steel (HSS).
Parameter FRS5L 50MIL VS3L, Custom Inductor
Resonant Frequency, fr (MHz) 1467.745 933.380
Quality, Q 4.906 14.995
Resistance, R (Q) 11.941 7.124
Inductance, L (nH) 6.810 18.215
Capacitance, C (pF) 1.6529 1.596
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The resonant frequency and quality factor of the VS3L IDC capacitor with a custom PCB 
inductive trace were compared to a conventional 12 finger, 2.54 grid length FRS5L 50MIL LC 
sensor system characteristics. The custom PCB inductive trace design resulted in an increased 
sensor quality by a factor of three (3). The increase of the sensor quality using the custom PCB 
inductive trace allows resonant tracking to be much easier at the cost of a smaller resolvable 
frequency bandwidth.
INDUCTOR INVESTIGATION:
Resonance Magnitude Fit, |ZR| ( Q) vs. Frequency (MHz)
0 500 1000 1500 2000 2500 3000
Frequency (MHz)
Figure 3.44: Sensor f i t  response comparing the em bedded trace and custom PCB trace designs.
The custom PCB inductive trace greatly increased the estimated sensor inductance alluding to an 
increase in mutual inductance between the sensor and detection coil. This would also account for 
larger defined resonant peaks allowing for easy resonant tracking. Figure 3.44 shows the 
impedance magnitude response of the various flexible inductive trace widths with the addition of 
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3.4 CONCLUSIONS
Implementation of the IDC sensor to form a resonant LC sensor was discussed. Wireless 
circuitry required to make wireless strain measurements using a resonant LC sensor was modeled. 
Equations of the ffequency-domain impedance of the wireless circuitry were discussed to 
understand the influence of strain on the LC sensor resonant frequency. Numerical study to 




|S enso r |Detection Coil:
Figure 3.45: circuit model used to wirelessly m easured CNC tool bit cutting forces.
LC sensor and detection coil design and fabrication were detailed as well as the 
associated frequency-domain impedance models. Impedance measurements using a VNA were 
performed to estimate both the detection coil and LC sensor lumped parameters.
(a) (b)
Figure 3.46: (a) LC sensor and (b) detection coil used to wirelessly m easured CNC tool bit cutting forces. 
A decrease in measured resonant frequency of a LC sensor was found when the inductive trace 
width was increased. Various backing materials were tested with no noticeable increases in 
sensor quality factor. A new custom PCB inductive trace was proposed and showed an increase 
in sensor quality factor compared to the conventional flexible inductive trace design.
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CHAPTER IV
FREQUENCY BASED SENSOR CHARACTERIZATION
(a) (b) (c)
Figure 4.1: (a,b) Wired and (c) wireless experimental setups used to characterize the frequency-strain
response o f  various LC  sensor designs.
Various LC sensor designs were tested in uniaxial compression to characterize the sensor 
strain response using frequency-domain measurements. Wired and wireless LC sensor peak 
frequency was measured using the E5062A VNA and characterized as a function of applied 
strain. The methodology and motivation behind sensor peak frequency (as opposed to resonant 
frequency) tracking for both wired and wireless cases is discussed. Calculations of various LC 
sensor gauge factors determined from frequency-domain measurements were compared to initial 
gauge factor estimates from the IDC characterization study.
4.0 WIRED SENSOR CHARACTERIZATION
Wired VNA sensor compression tests were first performed to directly measure the sensor 
peak frequency as a function of applied strain. Using an SMA probe to connect the resonant LC 
sensor directly to the VNA, the sensor peak frequency was tracked as a function of applied strain. 
Results from the wired sensor characterization were used as benchmark results for the wireless 
sensor characterization.
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4.0.1 Wired Static Compression Experimental Setup
(a) (b)
Figure 4.2: Experimental setup o f wired LC sensor strain characterization using peak frequency tracking..
Various LC sensors were tested in uniaxial compression to determine the sensor 
frequency-strain sensitivity and gauge factor using a wired frequency based technique. Uniaxial 
compression was applied to a steel shaft specimen using the Instron 1350 servo-hydraulic press 
and threaded compression rods. The applied axial strain was inferred from the compressive load 
using the elastic modulus.
Instron Servo-hydraulic 
Press Machine
Load Cell (100 kN) 
Upper Actuator
(Custom SMA Probe) 
Lower ActuatorVNA
SMA Cable
Figure 4.3: Schematic o f  wired setup to characterize resonant L C  sensors in uniaxial compression.
An SMA probe directly connected to the LC sensor solder pads was used to directly measure the 
sensor impedance magnitude response using the E5062A VNA. Peak tracking of the sensor 
resonance response was performed using a Labview built in peak detection function.
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V N A  1-P ort ( S l l )
C O A X  C A B L E  S M A  P R O B E  S E N S O R
Figure 4.4: Experimental diagram used to measure L C  sensor strain response.
Details of the peak finding parameters used and VNA settings are described for each sensor 
characterization. Strain sensitivities and gauge factors determined from wired frequency based 
strain characterization were compared to initial IDC capacitance strain characterization.
4.0.2 Wired Resonance Peak Tracking
The peak frequency of wired LC sensors can be found by analyzing the system equations. 
The load impedance measured by the VNA can be used to directly determine the sensor 
impedance knowing that the SMA probe impedance has no effect on the peak location of the RLC 
parallel sensor resistance impedance.
RE(Zl ) =  RE{Zprobe) + RE{Zr lc ) = Rb + RE(Zr lc .) =  RE(Zr lc ) (4.01)
where RE (•) represents the real component or resistance o f the complex impedance of interest.
The actual determination and measurement of the sensor resonant frequency was actually 
based on tracking the sensor peak frequency as opposed to the resonant frequency. The peak 
frequency is defined as the frequency in which the impedance magnitude is at its maximum. The 
peak frequency for this particular case can be defined as
■ff (RE(ZKLC)) = 0 => fp = f rJ  l - j i j  (4.02)
where fp is the peak frequency, f r is the sensor resonant frequency, and Q is the sensor quality. 
For significantly underdamped LC sensors (meaning a Q much larger than unity), the peak 
frequency can be assumed to approximately equal the resonant frequency.
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fp — fr (4.03)
Using this assumption, the resonant frequency of the sensor can be tracked by following the 
sensor peak frequency.
Numerical simulation of the resonant and peak frequency was conducted to determine the 
induced error in tracking the peak frequency. Typical sensor parameters were chosen based on 
estimated values from previous experiments to determine the frequency error in tracking the 
sensor peak frequency.
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Table 4.1: Simulation sensor parameters.
Sensor Resistance, R 8.00 Q
Sensor Inductance, L 22.00 nH
Sensor Capacitance, C 1.300 pF
Table 4.2: Average Sensor System 
Characteristics.
Resonant Frequency, f r 941.103 MHz
Quality, Q 16.261
Peak Frequency, f p 940.212 MHz
(a) (b)
Figure 4.5: Error o f  tracking the peak  frequency as a function o f  strain (GF — 1).
Using the sensor parameter shown above in Table 4.1, the percent error between the peak 
frequency and the resonant frequency was 0.1% (0.89 MHz). This validates that the peak 
frequency can be used to approximate the sensors resonant frequency.
For future LC sensor design it should be noted that if the quality of the sensor is 
improved the error in tracking the peak frequency of the sensor will be reduced (Figure 4.6). In 
terms of frequency sensitivity, the induced error in tracking the normalized peak frequency shift 
was estimated for a sensor with a gauge factor of one (1). Using the lumped parameters shown 
above in Table 4.1, a strain error of 0.1% (0.95ps) at the maximum strain of lOOOpe was 
calculated.
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Figure 4.6: Peak frequency error as a  function o f  sensor quality.
4.0.3 Wired Compression Results & Conclusions
A 12 finger, 2.54 mm grid length V5L, 6MIL Kapton sensor impedance response was 
measured using the VNA and SMA cable/connector probe solder to the sensor pads (50MIL 
sensor inductor trace width). The impedance magnitude response of the sensor was captured to 
estimate the resonant frequency, quality and sensor parameters shown below in Table 4.3 and 
Table 4.4.
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Table 4.3: V5L 6MILK LC sensor system 
characteristics.
Resonant Frequency, fr 1094.694 MHz
Quality, Q 5.4866
Table 4.4: V5L 6M3LK LC sensor 
estimated parameters.
Sensor Resistance, R 20.722 a
Sensor Inductance, L 16.530 nH
Sensor Capacitance, C 1.279 pF
(a) (b)
Figure 4.7: Response (a) and calculated param eters (b) ofVSL, 6 MILK using SMA connector.
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Table 4.5: VNA controlled sweep parameters of V5L, 60MIL 
LC sensor wired characterization.
Center Frequency 1120 MHz
Bandwidth 300 MHz
Samples, N 1601
Frequency Step Size 187.5 KHz
Averaging Factor 16
The VNA sweeping parameters are shown in Table 4.5. The VNA averaging was set 
with an averaging factor of 16, used to greatly reduce the peak frequency tracking noise at the 
cost of effective sampling (sample rate reduction of about half). A fitting threshold of 600 f i and 
a fitting width of 500 samples were used to calculate the peak frequency of the V5L, 6MIL 
Kapton LC sensor. Applying a compressive load ramp, the peak frequency was plotted as a 
function of calculated axial compressive strain for a V5L, 60MIL LC sensor shown in Figure 4.8.
Strain Sensitivity of V5L, 6MILK on SAE 1566  
GF = 1.21
1116.5
•  V5L, 6MILK on SAE 1566 
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Figure 4.8: Gauge factor o f  1.210 was determ inedfor V5L, 6 MIL Kapton mounted on SAE 1566 HSS
(VNA Averaging Factor, 16).
Table 4.6: Calculated parameters for V5L, 6MILK LC sensor.
Parameter Trial 1 Trial 2 Trial 3 Average
Gauge Factor, GF 1.2100 1.3684 1.2163 1.2649 ± 0.2228
Unstrained, f 0 (MHz) 1115.70 1115.67 1115.82 1115.73 ± 0.19
Sensitivity, Kf (Hz/pe) 674.99 763.35 678.60 705.64 ± 124.2
For three (3) repeated tests an average gauge factor 1.2649 ± 0.2228 was determined.
The gauge factor of the V5L, 6MILK was slightly higher than the values found from the IDC
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calibration. The typical noise performance of the V5L sensor was estimated about 15(ie for one 
standard deviation. Implementation of a filter could help reduce the strain noise to the same level 
as the desired strain resolution of 10pe.
(a) '  (b)
Figure 4.9: Custom PCB inductive trace solder to SMA probe used to characterize V4L custom PCB  
inductive trace resonant LC  sensor using w ired frequency based techniques.
A custom PCB inductive trace with a 50MIL wide trace, printed on FR4 (30MIL 
thickness) was soldered to a 10 finger, 2.54 mm grid length V4L IDC to measure the sensor 
impedance response on the VNA. Figure 4.9 shows the custom PCB inductive trace with an 
additional SMA probe used to connector the resonant LC sensor to the network analyzer. An 
SMA cable was used to measure the impedance response of a V4L custom PCB inductive trace 
resonant LC sensor. The impedance magnitude response of the sensor was captured to estimate 
the resonant frequency, quality, and sensor parameters shown below in Table 4.7 and Table 4.8.
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Table 4.7: V4L, Custom inductor LC 
sensor system characteristics
Resonance Frequency, fr 808.592 MHz
Quality, Q 8.8241
Table 4.8: V4L, Custom inductor LC 
sensor estimated parameters
Sensor Resistance, R 10.894 0
Sensor Inductance, L 22.396 nH
Sensor Capacitance, C 1.730 pF
(a) (b)
Figure 4.10: (a) Response and (b) calculated param eters o f  V4L on HSS using SMA connector.
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Table 4.9: VNA Control sweep parameters of V4L, 50MIL sensor.
Center Frequency 810 MHz
Bandwidth 200 MHz
Samples, N 1601
Frequency Step Size 125.0 kHz
Averaging Factor 16
The VNA sweeping parameters are shown in Table 4.9. The VNA averaging was set 
with an averaging factor of 16, used to greatly reduce the peak frequency tracking noise at the 
cost of effective sampling (sample rate reduction of about half). A fitting threshold of 600 O and 
a fitting width of 500 samples were used to calculate the peak frequency of the V4L custom PCB 
inductive trace LC sensor. Applying a compressive load ramp, the peak frequency was plotted as 
a function of calculated axial compressive strain for the V4L custom PCB inductive trace LC 
sensor shown in Figure 4.11.
Strain Sensitivity of V4L on SAE 1566 (HSS)
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Figure 4.11: Gauge factor o f 0.6554 was determ inedfor V4L' custom PCB inductive trace mounted on HSS
(VNA Averaging Factor, 16).
Table 4.10: Calculated parameters for V4L custom PCB inductive trace LC sensor.
Parameter Trial 1 Trial 2 Trial 3 Average (95%)
Gauge Factor, GF 0.6554 0.6203 0.6496 0.6418 ±0.0467
Unstrained, f 0 (MHz) 811.39 811.47 811.52 811.46 ±0.16
Sensitivity, Kf (Hz/ps) 265.90 251.66 263.59 260.38 ± 18.98
An average gauge factor of the V4L custom PCB inductive trace LC sensor was 0.6418 ±
0.0467 for three consecutive test runs. The average gauge factor of the V4L custom PCB
V4L on SAE 1566 (HSS) 
Linear Fit
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inductive trace LC sensor design was within 10% of the gauge factor determine from the IDC 
calibration. The typical noise performance of the V4L sensor was estimated about 116\te for one 
standard deviation. Implementation of a filter could help reduce the strain noise to the same level 
as the desired strain resolution of 10pe.
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4.1 WIRELESS SENSOR CHARACTERIZATION
The LC sensors were tested in uniaxial compression to wirelessly measure the sensor 
peak frequency as a function of applied strain. A D576-T50-SMA detection coil (refer to section
3.2.1 for coil description and dimension) was supported by a custom plastic bracket mounted to a 
height adjustable support pole. The detection coil was connected to the VNA using a SMA cable 
to measure the LC sensor peak frequency as a function of applied strain. The results from the 
wireless sensor characterization were compared to the wired characterization and IDC calibration 
results.
The characterization of various LC sensors using a VNA was a proof of concept 
experiment to show that the peak frequency of the sensor could be used to measure strain. A 
custom network analyzer with a detection coil built on a single circuit was designed and 
developed to replace the SMA cable and bulky commercial analyzer.
4.1.1 Wireless Static Compression Experimental Setup
(a) (b)
Figure 4.12 Experimental setup o f  wireless LC sensor strain characterization using peak  frequency
tracking.
Various LC sensors were tested in uniaxial compression to wirelessly determine the 
sensor frequency-strain sensitivity and gauge factor using frequency-domain measurements. 
Uniaxial compression was applied to the steel shaft specimen using the Instron 1350 servo-
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hydraulic machine with threaded compression rods. The applied axial strain was inferred from 
the compressive load using the elastic modulus.
Instron Servo-hydraulic 
Press Machine
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SMA Cable
Figure 4.13: Schematic o f  wireless setup used to character resonant LC  sensor in uniaxial compression. 
Figure 4.13 shows a schematic of the wireless experimental setup used to characterize various 
resonant LC sensors. The D576-T50-SMA detection coil was supported and aligned with the 
shaft specimen to measure the resonant LC sensor strain response. The detection coil was 
directly connected to the E5062A VNA to measure the coupled sensor impedance response. 
Wireless strain characterization of both the conventional trace and the custom PCB inductive 
trace design were tested.
VNA 1-Fort (Sll)
COAX CABLE DETECTION SENSOR
COIL
Figure 4.14: Diagram o f  wireless LC sensor strain characterization.
Peak tracking of the sensor resistance response was performed using the uncoupled load 
impedance response technique and the Labview built in peak detecting function. Details of the 
peak detection parameters used and VNA settings are described for each characterized sensor. 
Strain sensitivities and gauge factors determined from wireless frequency based strain 
characterization were compared to wired and IDC capacitance characterization results.
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4.1.2 Wireless Decoupling and Peak Tracking
M M M M
Figure 4.15: Diagram o f  decoupling the load impedance to y ie ld  the sensor impedance.
Recall that characterization of the detection coil enabled the determination of the parasitic 
capacitance of the detection coil allowing for the system impedance to be calculated using the 
following the equation
Zj. Zp
2  C V C  ----- (4.04)asys zp- z L ’
where ZL is the load impedance measured by the VNA and Zp is the impedance of the parasitic 
capacitance. Correcting for the parasitic capacitance impedance decouples the measured load 
impedance allowing one to exclusively track the system resonance. Shown below in Figure 4.16 
is the measured load impedance of a 12 finger, 1.27 mm grid length FVS5 LC sensor using the 
D576-T50-SMA detection coil.
Complex Load Impedance, ZL = RL +jXL (O) 
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Figure 4.16: Experimental impedance (a) resistance/reactance and (b) magnitude response o f  FVS5 
sensor on SAE 1566 (HSS) o f  the coupled detection coil/sensor system.
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Using an experimentally estimated parasitic capacitance value of 1.3151 pF, the FVS5 LC system 
impedance was calculated. Figure 4.17 shows the decoupled system response of the FSV5 LC 
sensor. The decoupled system impedance was further reduced by removing the effects of the 
detection coil impedance (Zc) allowing the direct measurement of the sensor impedance (Zs). 
System characteristics and lumped parameters were again estimated using curve fitting.
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Table 4.11: FVS5, custom inductor LC 
sensor system characteristics
Resonant f, f r 1020.890 MHz
Quality, Q 21.503
Coupling, k 0.3402
Table 4.12: D576-T50-SMA estimated 
lumped parameters
Coil Capacitance, C 1.3153 pF
Coil Inductance, Lc 16.262 nH
Coil Resistance, Rc 9.607 Q
(a) (b)
Figure 4.17: Decoupled and corrected FVS5 sensor (a) response and (b) calculated param eters measured
using D576-T50-SMA detection coil.
Assuming that the parasitic capacitance remains constant, the load impedance can be measured
and decoupled allowing the sensor resonant frequency to be tracked as a function of strain.
Decoupling the load impedance results in the calculation of the system impedance (Zsys).
Knowing that the detection coil impedance has no effect on the peak location of the system
resistance, one can simplify the system resistance to be equal to the sensor resistance. Applying
this rule, the resistance of the sensor can be used to estimate and track the sensor resonant or peak
frequency.
RE(Zsys) = R E V c) + RE(Z5) =  Rc + RE(ZS) s  RE(ZS) (4.05)
where RE (•) represents the real component or resistance of the complex impedance of interest. In 
actual experiments, the LC sensor peak frequency was wirelessly tracked based on the decoupled 
sensor resistance response. The peak frequency of the sensor resistance response is much easier
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to track due to robust numerical peak detection functions. For the decoupled sensor resistance 
response, the peak frequency can be defined as
= o => / p = - A =
2Q2
(4.06)
where f v is the peak frequency, f r is the sensor resonant frequency, and Q is the sensor quality 
(Refer to Appendix A4 for full derivation of peak frequency of the sensor resistance). For 
significantly underdamped LC sensors (meaning a quality much larger than unity), the peak 
frequency can be assumed to approximately equal the sensor resonant frequency.
fp = fr (4.07)
Using this assumption, the resonant frequency of the sensor can be tracked by following the 
sensor peak frequency. A numerical study similar to the one used to estimate the associated error 
in tracking the peak frequency in the wired characterization concluded the same error magnitude 
in tracking the peak frequency wirelessly.
4.1.3 Wireless Displacement Effects
= cr
(a) (b) (c)
Figure 4.18: Experimental setup used to determine z-displacement effects on sensor peak  frequency. 
Sensor displacement along the axial direction (z-axis) was investigated to determine LC 
sensor uncoupled peak frequency as a function of sensor displacement. LC sensors peak 
frequency was tracked using the VNA/Labview as the detection coil was displaced relative to the
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LC sensor. Figure 4.19 shows the peak frequency of two tested LC sensors as a function of 
distance away from the D576-T50-SMA detection coil. Each sensors peak frequency was 
captured with the IDC capacitor positioned at the 0 degree angle shown above in Figure 4.18c.
Peak Frequency, fp (MHz) vs Z-Displacement (jim) 
(D576-T50-SMA, Cp = 1.3151 pF)
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Figure 4.19: (a) FVS5L, 6 MILK and (b) FRS5 custom PCB inductive trace L C  sensor peak  frequency as a  
function o f  z-displacement with respect to the detection coil.
The peak frequency for a 12 finger, 2.54 grid length FVS5L, 6MILK and a 12 finger,
1.27 mm grid length FRS5 custom PCB inductive trace LC sensors did not show a strong 
correlation to sensor displacement at a height greater than 3.50 mm. Therefore, each wireless 
characterization of a LC sensor was performed with the sensor located at least 3.5 mm above the 
detection coil.
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4.1.4 Wireless Static Compression Results & Conclusions
The parasitic capacitance of the D576-T50-SMA detection coil was estimated with the 
sensor mounted on a steel slug (SAE 1566). Figure 4.20 shows the magnitude impedance 
response of the detection coil with the curve fit used to estimate a parasitic capacitance of 1.3153 
pF. Using a capacitance of 1.3153 pF, the sensor impedance response was decoupled from the 
measured load impedance of the VNA.
Impedance Magnitude, |Z| ( Q) vs. Frequency (MHz)
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Table 4.13: D576-T50-SMA detection 
coil system characteristics
Resonant Frequency, f r 921.210 MHz
Quality, Q 15.940
Table 4.14: D576-T50-SMA detection 
coil estimated parameters
Coil Capacitance, Cp 1.3153 pF
Coil Inductance, Lc 22.694 nH
Coil Resistance, Rc 8.241 a
(a) (b)
Figure 4.20: Detection coil response (a) an d  calculated param eters (b) ofD576-T50-SMA.
The impedance response for a 12 finger, 2.54 mm grid length FVS5L 6MILK LC sensor 
was wirelessly measured using the E5062A VNA and the D576-T50-SMA detection coil. A 
parallel capacitance of 1.3153 pF was used to decouple the sensor impedance response and 
estimate the sensor peak frequency. The sensor initial height was set to about 3.81 mm (0.150”) 
above from the D576-T50-SMA detection coil. The initial height of the sensor was selected so 
that the sensitivity to vertical displacement was extremely low.
Table 4.15: VNA control sweep parameters of FVS5L, 6MILK sensor.
Center Frequency 1400 MHz
Bandwidth 200 MHz
Samples, N 1601
Frequency Step Size 125.0 kHz
Averaging Factor 16
The VNA sweeping parameters are shown in Table 4.15. The VNA averaging was set 
with an averaging factor of 16, used to reduce the peak frequency tracking noise at the cost of
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effective sampling (sample rate reduction of about half). A fitting threshold of 25 Cl and a fitting
width of 40 samples were used to calculate the peak frequency of the F VS5L, 6MILK LC sensor.
Applying a compressive load ramp to the FVS5L 6MILK LC sensor, the peak frequency was
plotted as a function of calculated axial strain (Figure 4.21).
Strain Sensitivity of FVS5L on SAE 1566 (HSS)
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Figure 4.21: Gauge factor o f 0.5598 was determ inedfor FVS5L 6 MILK mounted on HSS.
Table 4.16: Calculated parameters for FVS5 L 6MILK LC sensor
Parameter Trial 1 Trial 2 Trial 3 Average (95%)
Gauge Factor, GF 0.5598 0.5213 0.5052 0.5288 ± 0.0697
Unstrained, fQ (MHz) 1410.46 1410.52 1410.49 1410.49 ±0.08
Sensitivity, Kf  (Hz/pe) 394.80 367.67 356.29 372.92 ±49.16
An average gauge factor of the FVS5L 6MILK sensor mounted on HSS was 0.5288 ± 
0.0697 for three (3) consecutive tests. Typical noise performance of the FVS5L sensor was 
estimated about 74ps for one standard deviation.
A custom inductor with a 50MIL wide trace, printed on FR4 was soldered to a 12 finger,
1.27 mm grid length FVS5 IDC to couple the sensor response to the detection coil. Sensor 
response was measured using the VNA and the D576-T50-SMA Detection coil. A parallel 
capacitance of 1.3153 pF was used to determine the resonant frequency of the sensor. The VNA 














Table 4.17: VNA control sweep parameters FVS5 custom 
PCB inductive trace sensor.
Center Frequency 1050 MHz
Bandwidth 100 MHz
Samples, N 101
Frequency Step Size 1 MHz
Averaging Factor 16
A fitting threshold of 15 Q and a fitting width of 15 samples were used to calculate the peak 
frequency of the FVS5 custom PCB inductive trace LC sensor. Applying a compressive load 
ramp to the FVS5 custom PCB inductive trace LC sensor, the peak frequency was plotted as a 
function of calculated axial strain (Figure 4.22).
Strain Sensitivity of FVS5 on SAE 1566 (HSS) 
GF = 1.046
1034.3
FVS5 on SAE 1566 (HSS) 
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Figure 4.22: Gauge factor o f 1.046 was determ inedfor FVS5 50M1L custom trace mounted on HSS.
Table 4.18: Calculated gauge factor of FVS5 custom PCB inductive trace LC sensor
Parameter Trial 1 Trial 2 Trial 3 Trial 3 Average (95%)
Gauge Factor, GF 0.9370 1.0460 0.9480 1.0040 0.9838 ± 0.0809
Unstrained, fn (MHz) 1033.61 1033.61 1033.60 1033.59 1033.60 ±0.02
Sensitivity, Kf (Hz/pe) 484.26 540.48 489.95 518.94 508.40 ±41.73
For three (3) repeated test an average gauge factor 0.9838 ± 0.0809 was determined. The 
gauge factor of the FVS5 custom PCB inductive trace was slightly higher than the values found 
from the IDC pure bending calibration (section 2.3.2). Typical noise performance of the FVS5 
custom PCB inductive trace sensor was estimated about 42 pa for one standard deviation.
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4.2 CONCLUSIONS
Various LC sensors were adhered to SAE 1566 steel slugs and tested in uniaxial 
compression to estimate the sensor frequency-strain response. Tracking the sensor peak 
frequency as a function of applied strain allowed various LC sensors to be characterized in 
uniaxial compression. Estimates of sensor parameters such as sensor gauge factor, unstrained 
frequency, and frequency-strain sensitivity were calculated and compared to previously published 
results from IDC capacitance strain characterization/calibration (Chapter 2.0).
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Figure 4.23: (a) Frequency error and (b) quality error related to tracking the sensor peak  frequencies.
The proposed technique of tracking strain effects through the monitoring of the LC 
sensor peak frequency was introduced. Alternative peak frequency tracking technique associated 
strain error was estimated with a resulting maximum error of Ipe (based on a sensor resonance of 
1 GHz and a quality of 16). The maximum error associated with tracking the sensor peak 
frequency was deemed suitable compared to the design goal of lOpe resolvable strain. Sensor 
modeling suggested that LC sensor designs should attempt to maximize the sensor quality to 
reduce the strain error associated with tracking the peak frequency.
The sensor gauge factor, frequency-strain sensitivity, and unstrained resonant frequency 
values were estimated based on wired and wireless frequency-domain measurements of various 
LC sensors. Figure 4.24 shows various LC sensors tested in both a wired and wireless 
experimental setup with almost identical calculated gauge factors.
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Figure 4.24: (a) Wired and (b) wireless frequency-strain characterization of various LC sensors. 
Table 4.19, Table 4.20, and Table 4.21 show the calculated LC sensor strain parameters (gauge 
factor, unstrained frequency, and frequency-strain sensitivity) of various LC sensors characterized
both in the wired and wireless experimental setup.
Table 4.19: Comparison of calculated unstrained peak frequencies of various IDC and LC
sensor characterized in compression.
Test Type Sensor Name Average Unstrained, f 0 (MHz) (95%)
Wired Characterization V5L, 6MILK 1115.73 ± 0.19V4L custom inductor 811.46 ± 0.16
Wireless Characterization FVS5L, 6MILK 1410.49 ±0.08FVS5 custom inductor 1033.60 ±0.02
Table 4.20: Comparison of calculated frequenc-strain sensitivities of various IDC and LC
sensor characterized in compression.
Test Type Sensor Name Average Sensitivity, Kf  (Hz/pe) (95%)
Wired Characterization V5L, 6MILK 705.64 ± 124.2V4L custom inductor 260.38 ± 18.98
Wireless Characterization FVS5L, 6MILK 372.92 ±49.16FVS5 custom inductor 508.40 ±41.73
Table 4.21: Comparison of calculated gauge factor of various IDC and LC sensor characterized
in compression.
Test Type Sensor Name Average Gauge Factor, GF (95%)
IDC Calibration VS5L 0.6007 ± 0.0384V5L 0.7137 ±0.1075
Wired Characterization V5L, 6MILK 1.2649 ±0.2228V4L custom inductor 0.6418 ±0.0467
Wireless Characterization FVS5L, 6MILK 0.5288 ± 0.0697FVS5 custom inductor 0.9838 ± 0.0809
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Estimates of the sensor gauge factor using the frequency based measurements seemed to 
agree well with the calculated gauge factors in the IDC calibration for uniaxial compression 
testing. Table 4.21 shows the comparison of experimental techniques used to estimate the 
capacitive strain sensor gauge factor. Slight discrepancies between the calculated sensor gauge 
factor values for each sensor and each experimental technique may be due to additional bending 
moments due to eccentric loading using the Instron hydraulic press machine.
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Figure 4.25: Strain residuals o f  FVS5 with custom PCB inductive trace mounted on SAE 1566 (HSS).
Typical strain deviation (a ) about the applied linear fit was 70ps for the wirelessly tested 
LC sensor with applied VNA averaging. Using the proposed wireless LC sensor, the goal of 
10pe strain resolution was achieved. The reduction of the strain noise to the resolution level 
(lOpe) may be achieved with additional filtering.
The performed experiments using the commercial VNA showed that a resonant LC 
sensor could be used to wirelessly measure strain. The initial results of the tested resonant LC 
sensor using the VNA encouraged the design a smaller simplified network analyzer and detection 
coil printed on a single circuit. A low cost, compact simplified VNA design with the detection 
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Figure 5.1: (a) Commercial VNA and (b) IHF-VNA circuit design.
The most practical way to measure the scattering parameters of a system or device is to 
use a Vector Network Analyzer (VNA). However due to the impractical size of a VNA for CNC 
applications, a compact and simplified in house fabricated vector network analyzer (IHF-VNA) 
was prototyped. Figure 5.1b shows the simplified IHF-VNA circuit design used to characterize 
the designed resonant LC sensors. Overview of circuit operation, performance, and experimental 
testing is described.
5.0 CIRCUIT DESIGN
The IHF-VNA was designed to specifically measure the throughput or insertion power 
(S21) of resonant LC sensors mounted to tool bits. The circuit block diagram illustration and 
explanation detail how the insertion power of a device is measured. Comparison of the 
prototyped IHF-VNA and the E5062A commercial VNA measurement of a resonant LC sensor 
were compared. The basic design overview and implemented circuitry of the IHF-VNA is 
described. Further information regarding circuitry details are discussed in C.G. Dean [17].
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5.0.1 Transmission Circuit Design
The IHF-VNA circuit was designed using National Instruments Ultiboard 12 software 
and fabricated using a LPKF S62 PCB prototyping machine. Figure 5.2 shows the prototyped 
IHF-VNA manufactured from 0.032” thick PCB (FRA) with two (2) 0.50 oz. copper layers 
(copper top and bottom). An RF shield was utilized to reduce electromagnetic interference and 
crosstalk between the RF components and the detection coil. For more information regarding 
detail explanation of circuitry layout and fabrication refer to C.G. Dean [17].
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Figure 5.2: Prototyped IHF-VNA used to characterize the insertion loss o fL C  sensors.
The prototyped IHF-VNA was designed similarly to a thru-port (insertion loss, •S21) 
commercial VNA. Figure 5.3 shows the insertion loss of a 12 finger, 2.54 mm grid length RS5L 
6MIL Kapton LC sensor inferred from the return loss (Sn) measured using D600-T37-SMB 
detection coil and a commercial VNA.
Inferred Insertion Loss, |S 21| (dB)vs Frequency (MHz) Inferred Insertion Loss, ®(S21)(deg) vs Frequency (MHz)
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Figure 5.3: Inferred (a) magnitude and (b) phase insertion loss o f  RS5L, 6 MIL Kapton LC sensor captured
using a commercial VNA.
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The insertion loss of an unknown device is measured by comparing the throughput power relative 
to the reference input power. Figure 5.4 shows a simplified circuit diagram showing the main 
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Figure 5.4: IHF-VNA circuit block diagram.
Frequency synthesis was achieved using a voltage controlled oscillator (VCO). A VCO converts 
a DC voltage to an equivalent AC voltage frequency. An external digital to analog converter 
(DAC) was used to produce DC voltage ramps used to sweep various frequencies of interest. An 
RF splitter with minimum losses was chosen to split the output RF signal from the VCO to create 
a reference signal and a load signal used to characterize a device.
The AD8302 gain and phase detector IC designed and manufactured by Analog devices 
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Figure 5.5: Analog Devices AD8302 gain and phase detector (a) block diagram and (b) pin  layout.
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The AD8302 IC consists of staged log amps which determine the voltage amplitude difference 
between the two RF signals and a phase detector to measure the phase. A voltage corresponding 
to the insertion loss magnitude and phase determined by the AD8302 was sampled using an 
external analog to digital converter (ADC). For more information regarding detail explanation of 
circuit theory of operation and IC specifications refer to C.G. Dean [17].
Figure 5.6 shows the measured insertion loss of a 12 finger, 2.54 mm grid length FVS5L 
6MIL Kapton LC sensor using the IHF-VNA. A resonant frequency of 1410 MHz for the FVS5L 
6MIL Kapton LC sensor was estimated demonstrating that the prototyped IHF-VNA circuitry can 
be used to characterize LC sensors. Using this simplified network analyzer, the insertion loss of 
various LC sensor designs were experimental measured and concluded.
Insertion Loss, |S 21| (dB) vs Frequency (MHz) Insertion Loss, <I>(S21) (deg) vs. Frequency (MHz)
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Figure 5.6: Experimental (a) magnitude and (b) phase insertion loss o f  FVS5L 6 MILK LC  sensor captured
using the 1HF- VNA.
Variation between the commercial VNA and IHF-VNA measured insertion loss can be 
attributed to additional calibration and port correction performed by the commercial VNA. Non­
ideal RF traces and circuit components cause additional spurious elements affecting the insertion 
loss measured by the IHF-VNA. Offset of the insertion loss phase measured using the IHF-VNA 
is due to unmatched trace lengths of the detection coil and reference line.
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5.1 SENSOR CHARACTERIZATION USING IHF-VNA
(a) (b)
Figure 5 .7: LC sensor (a) perturbation investigation and (b) compression characterization using the
prototyped IHF-VNA circuitry.
The insertion loss magnitude as a function of sensor displacement and rotation relative to 
the detection coil was measured using the designed IHF-VNA. Frequency-domain LC sensor 




Figure 5.8: Integral controller block diagram used to trackfrequency shift o f  LC  sensors.
The perturbation tracking controller was designed and built based on the idea of tracking the shift 
of the insertion loss peak by tracking a desired insertion loss magnitude. The AD8302 output 
magnitude (or phase) voltage provided feedback to form a closed loop controller shown in Figure 
5.8. The designed analog perturbation tracking controller was developed to achieve high-speed 
resonant tracking. Sensor gauge factor and frequency-strain sensitivity estimates using the 
prototyped IHF-VNA were compared to frequency results for the sensors characterized using the 
E5062A commercial VNA (Chapter 4.0).
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5.1.1 Perturbation Analog Controller
A simple integral perturbation controller was designed to track a desired insertion loss 
magnitude (AD8302 magnitude output voltage) on the insertion loss curve to track frequency 
shift of the LC sensor resonance. Linearization of the insertion loss magnitude voltage response 
versus the VCO input voltage using a least square regression was performed to design a linear 
controller (performed to determine K~x). Figure 5.9 shows an example linearization of a FVS5L 
LC sensor insertion loss magnitude measured using the IHF-VNA. Assuming that the width of 
the insertion loss peak remains constant, the translation of the LC sensors frequency was tracked 
based of a linearized section translation.
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Figure 5.9: Linearization using least squares regression o f  measured FVS5L insertion loss (S21).
The initial conditions for the controller were determined by picking a coordinate pair 
from the newly linearized section of the insertion loss peak. From the selected coordinate pair, 
the desired AD8302 hold magnitude voltage (Vd) and the VCO bias voltage (Vbias) were 
determined. Using Figure 5.9, an appropriate desired AD8302 hold magnitude voltage of 1.27V 
and a VCO bias voltage of 3.17V would be acceptable. Selecting initial voltages and knowing 
the linearized slope, a linear integral controller was designed. Figure 5.10 shows the basic block 
diagram of the developed controller used to measure the translation of the insertion loss of 





Figure 5.10: Integral controller block diagram using the linearized system (K x).
Using the magnitude output voltage of the AD8302 allowed for a simple analog controller to be 
developed to track the translation of a sensor’s insertion loss. An integral gain of 1000 (K,~) and 
system linearization gain of 0.5 (K-1) were typically used for characterization of LC sensor in 
compression. An additional analog filter with a cutoff frequency of 1.00 kHz was also 
implemented on the AD8302 output. Refer to C.G. Dean [17] for more information regarding the 
analog controller layout, diagram, and noise performance specifications.





Figure 5.11: (a) Coordinate system used to investigate the effects o f  sensor displacement and rotation with
respect to the (b) IHF-VNA detection coil.
The insertion loss magnitude as a function of sensor displacement relative to the
detection coil of a 12finger, 2.54 mm grid length FSV5L LC sensor with 6 MIL of Kapton tape
was measured using the prototyped IHF-VNA. Figure 5.12 shows the experimental setup used to
vary the sensor height (z-displacement) relative to the circuit detection coil. A translation table
with a dial micrometer was used to measure the displacement o f the IHF-VNA embedded
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detection coil relative to the sensor height. The initial height of the circuit was set roughly 1.0 
mm below the sensor trace loop.
(a) (b)
Figure 5.12: (a) Experimental setup used to determine sensor insertion loss as a function o f  sensor (b)
displacement with respect to the detection coil.
Figure 5.13 shows the dependence of insertion loss magnitude of a FSV5L, 6MIL Kapton with
respect to the sensor displacement measured using the IHF-VNA.
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Figure 5.13: FRS5L 6 MIL Kapton LC sensor insertion loss magnitude versus sensor z-displacement.
As the sensor approached the detection coil (shown by an increasing z-displacement in Figure 
5.13) the insertion loss magnitude at resonance decreased. Figure 5.14 shows the frequency shift 
of a FSV5L 6MIL Kapton LC sensor. The frequency for each static height (z-displacement) was 
calculated by determining the corresponding frequency for an insertion loss magnitude of-8dB.
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Figure 5.14: (a) Resonance curves and (b) frequency shift at -8.0 dB insertion loss magnitude o f  FRS5L 
6 MIL Kapton LC  sensor due to sensor z-displacement.
The insertion loss frequency of the -8dB track point was determined as a function on LC sensor
height relative to the detection coil. An estimate of 50 MHz shift for 0.8 mm worth of
displacement was observed. Figure 5.14 shows small changes in insertion loss frequency when
the sensor was located between 0 and 200pm above the detection coil. Aligning the height of the
LC sensor with the insensitive sweet spot shows that one could use this method to track the
frequency shift.
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5.1.3 Sensor Rotation Effects
The insertion loss magnitude as a function of sensor rotation relative to the detection coil 
for a 12finger, 2.54 mm grid length FSV5L LC sensor with 6 MIL of Kapton tape was measured 
using the prototyped IHF-VNA. A precision optical rotation stage was used to measure the 
rotation angle of the sensor capacitor relative to the IHF-VNA embedded detection coil feed. 
Figure 5.15 shows the experimental setup used to measure the rotation angle of the sensor relative 
to the detection coil feed.
(a) (b)
Figure 5.15: (a) Experimental setup used to determine sensor insertion loss as a function o f  sensor (b) 
rotation with respect to the detection coil fe e d  position.
Figure 5.16 shows the insertion loss magnitude of a FSV5L 6MIL Kapton with respect to the
sensor rotation angle measured using the IHF-VNA.
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Figure 5.16: FRS5L 6 MIL Kapton L C  sensor insertion loss magnitude versus sensor rotation.
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As the sensor approached the detection coil feed (0 =  180°) the insertion loss magnitude at 
resonance increased. Figure 5.17 shows the frequency shift of a FSV5L, 6MIL Kapton LC sensor 
for different rotation angles. The frequency for each rotation angle (0) was calculated by 
determining the corresponding frequency for an insertion loss magnitude of -13dB.
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Figure 5.17: (a) Resonance curves and (b) frequency shift a t -10 dB insertion loss magnitude o f  FRS5L 
6 MIL Kapton LC  sensor due to sensor z-displacement.
The insertion loss frequency of the -13dB track point was determined as a function on LC sensor
rotation angle relative to the detection coil feed. An estimate of 17 MHz shift for 180 degrees of
rotation was concluded. The decrease in magnetic field strength and therefore sensor coupling at
the detection coil feed may explain the dependence of sensor insertion loss on rotation angle.
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5.1.4 Sensor Compression Characterization
(a) (b)
Figure 5.18: LC sensor frequency characterization in uniaxial compression using the prototyped IHF-VNA.
Frequency-domain strain characterization of a LC sensor was conducted using the 
prototyped IHF-VNA. The Instron servo-hydraulic machine was used to supply axial 
compression to a tool steel (SAE-1566) shaft specimens with a glued LC sensor. A mechanical 
bread board fixed to the lower actuator was implemented to reduce relative displacement between 
the IHF-VNA and the LC sensor^ Figure 5.18 shows the experimental setup of the IHF-VNA 
mounted to the mechanical bread board fixed in the Instron servo-hydraulic testing machine. The 
applied axial strain was again inferred from the compressive load using the elastic modulus.
(a) (b)
Figure 5.19: D ial indicator used to correct fo r  sensor displacement relative to the detection coil.
A  dial indicator was used to measure the sensor displacement with respect to the IHF-VNA 
embedded detection coil. The embedded detection coil height was manually adjusted at each 
static load to eliminate any relative displacement. Eight (8) static loads were tested to determine 
the sensor gauge factor for each rotation angle. Figure 5.19 shows the experimental setup with
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the dial indictor positioned off a reference beam glued to the steel shaft specimen to measure the 
sensor displacement.
Figure 5.20: FVS5L, 6 MIL Kapton sensor characterized using the IHF-VNA.
A 12 finger, 2.54 mm grid length FVS5L 6MIL Kapton LC sensor was characterized in 
uniaxial compression using the IHF-VNA and the prototyped tracking controller. Different 
sensor rotation angles were investigated to determine the effectiveness of the prototyped tracking 
controller. Figure 5.21 shows the normalized frequency shift of a FVS5L 6MIL Kapton LC 
sensor tracked at an insertion loss magnitude of -12dB. The calculated sensor gauge factor 
showed a large dependence on the sensor rotation angle with respect to the IHF-VNA detection 
coil.
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Figure 5.21: (a) FVS5L, 6 MIL Kapton LC sensor response and (b) calculated gauge factors fo r  different
rotations angles.
The tracking controller was designed based on the assumption that the insertion loss 
magnitude curve would shift without changing shape. However, an investigation of the insertion 
loss magnitude curve as a function of strain concluded that the peak width and depth change with 
strain. Figure 5.22 shows the smoothed insertion loss magnitude peak curves of the FVS5L 
6MIL Kapton sensor as a function of strain for a rotation angle of zero (0) degrees.
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Figure 5.22: (a) Smoothed insertion loss and (b) -12 dB tracking poin t close up o f  FVS5L, 6MIL Kapton 
LC sensor fo r  various compressive strains (0 degree).
The insertion loss magnitude curves at different strains concluded that tracked points closer to the
insertion loss magnitude peak are more sensitivity to strain. Figure 5.23 shows the calculated
strain sensitivities for different track points illustrating that tracked points closer to the insertion
loss magnitude peak have a greater sensitivity to strain. Additional insertion loss magnitude peak
curves of a FVS5L 6MIL Kapton tested at 90 and 180 degrees showed the same effects as in
Figure 5.23.
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Figure 5.23: Strain sensitivity o f  FVS5L 6MIL Kapton L C  sensor tracked at different locations (0 degree). 
Recall Figure 5.17 which shows that the higher rotation angle insertion loss magnitude peaks are 
significantly shallower, meaning that the -12dB track point is closer to the insertion loss peak.
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The phenomenon of tracked points closer to the peak explains the higher strain sensitivities for 
higher rotation angles (90,120,150 degrees). Further investigation is necessary to explain the 
negative strain sensitivity observed for the zero (0) degree rotation angle as well as the 
experimentally calculated large gauge factors using the IHF-VNA.
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5.2 SUMMARY & CONCLUSIONS
An IHF-VNA and tracking controller were designed to measure the insertion loss 
magnitude of LC sensors as a function of strain. Comparison of the measured insertion loss 
between a commercial VNA and the prototyped IHF-VNA showed variation most likely due to 
additional calibration and port correction performed by the commercial VNA. The simplified 
IHF-VNA showed the ability to measure the insertion loss of various LC sensors.
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Figure 5.24: Insertion loss o f  LC sensor measured using (a) commercial VNA and (b) IHF-VNA.
Displacement and rotation effects of a 12 finger, 2.54 mm, FVS5L 6MIL Kapton LC 
sensor were investigated and characterized using the prototyped IHF-VNA. The insertion loss 
magnitude peak frequency was shown to have a strong dependence on the sensor height and 
rotation angle relative to the IHF-VNA embedded detection coil.
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Figure 5.25: (a) Displacement and (b) rotation effects measured using the IHF-VNA.
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The prototyped tracking controller was tested and did not perform according to 
expectations because the peak depth and width changed as a function of strain. The strain 
sensitivity based on controller output showed strong dependence on the sensor rotation angle with 
respect to the IHF-VNA detection coil.
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Figure 5.26: Tracking controller strain sensitivity fo r  various rotation an g les.
Investigation of the insertion loss magnitude curves showed that the controller strain sensitivity
was correlated to the relative location of the tracking point to the insertion loss magnitude peak.
Further investigation is necessary to explain the negative strain sensitivity observed for the zero
(0) degree rotation angle and the high observed gauge factors.
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Figure 5.27: (a) Smoothed insertion loss and (b) strain sensitivity effects based on tracking point selection.
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The prototyped tracking controller was tested and did not perform according to 
expectations because the peak depth and width changed as a function of strain. The strain 
sensitivity based on controller output showed strong dependence on the sensor rotation angle with 
respect to the IHF-VNA detection coil.
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Figure 5.26: Tracking controller strain sensitivity fo r  various rotation angles .
Investigation of the insertion loss magnitude curves showed that the controller strain sensitivity 
was correlated to the relative location of the tracking point to the insertion loss magnitude peak. 
Further investigation is necessary to explain the negative strain sensitivity observed for the zero 
(0) degree rotation angle and the high observed gauge factors.
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6.0 SUMMARY OF RESULTS
A low cost, non-intrusive interdigitated comb capacitive strain sensor was designed. 
Manufacturing of the capacitive strain sensor on flexible circuitry allowed for easy application to 
a 0.500 in. diameter end milling tool bit. An analytical and experimental investigation of an 
interdigitated comb (IDC) capacitance structure was performed. The IDC capacitance gauge 
factor and unstrained capacitance were experimental determined for bending and torsional 
loadings (Table 6.1).
Table 6.1: Calibration results of pure bending (FRS5 )^ and pure torsion (FRS5L).
Calibration Setup Bending Tensile, VS5L Torsion, FRS5LAverage Uncertainty (95%) Average Uncertainty (95%)
Capacitance, C0(pF) 0.4404 pF ± 0.1490 fF 0.4127 ± 0.9527 fF
Gauge Factor, GF 0.6910 ± 0.0646 0.9091 ±0.1406
Small differences between the sensor performance in tension and compression were observed and 
attributed to the behavior of sensor substrate and adhesive layers. IDC sensors with fingers 
aligned in the direction of stress were deemed the best design due to their linear response, and 
insensitivity to transverse strain.
Several different resonant LC sensor designs were fabricated- and evaluated (see Table 
6.2). Wireless circuitry models and frequency-domain impedance equations were discussed to 
understand the influence of strain on the LC sensor resonant frequency. Impedance 
measurements using a VNA validated the impedance model and estimated detection coil and LC 
sensor lumped parameters. The inductive trace width was investigated and shown to increase the 
resonant frequency of the LC sensor with decreasing trace width. A custom PCB inductive trace 
was designed and showed an increase in sensor quality factor compared to the conventional 
inductive trace design.
The peak frequency approximation of the sensor resonant frequency and induced strain 
error was described. The sensor gauge factor, frequency-strain sensitivity, and unstrained 
resonant frequency values were estimated based on wired and wireless frequency-domain 
measurements of various LC sensors.
Table 6.2: Comparison of calculated gauge factor of various IDC and LC 
sensor characterized in compression.
Test Type Sensor Name Avg. Gauge Factor, GF (95%)
IDC Calibration VS5L 0.6007 ±0.0384V5L 0.7137 ±0.1075
Wired Characterization V5L, 6MILK 1.1817 ± 0.1598V4L custom inductor 0.6418 ±0.0467
Wireless Characterization FVS5L, 6MILK 0.5288 ± 0.0697FVS5 custom inductor 0.9838 ±0.0809
Typical strain deviation (cr) about the applied linear fit was 70pe for the wirelessly tested LC 
sensor with applied VNA averaging was concluded. A strain resolution of 10pe was achieved in 
wireless strain measurements.
A custom, specialized, and compact VNA was designed, fabricated, and used to measure 
the insertion loss magnitude of LC sensors as a function of strain. IHF-VNA insertion loss 
magnitude measurements of various LC sensors showed that additional calibration and port 
correction is required to achieve insertion loss measurement accuracy to that of a commercial 
VNA. A tracking controller that adjusted the VCO voltage to keep the insertion loss constant was 
used to measure the dependence of the tracking voltage on strain and rotation. The gauge factor 






Due to the complex loading and strain fields associated with the milling process, different 
LC sensor arrangements for measuring uncoupled strain fields should be investigated. Different 
LC sensor arrangements should be designed and tested in attempts to isolate a strain field of 
interest in a combined loading condition.
7.0.1 Combined Load Testing
Typical CNC milling involves complex strain states due to a combination of torsional, 
axial, and bending stress induced in the cutting process. Knowing this, implementation of various 
IDC capacitance orientations and combined arrangements should be explored to decouple the 
complex strain components into bending and torsional forces.
Initial numerical simulations using the derived capacitance models discussed in Chapter
2.0 should be used to calculate the expected response of the IDC capacitors subjected to various 
combined loading strain states. Different sensor arrangements and implementation of various 
IDC sensor orientations could be better understood using simulations of the analytical capacitor 
response. Results from the numerical simulations should be confirmed by experimental means.
7.0.2 Multi-Sensor Inductor Design
A proposed sensor arrangement implementing two vertical sensors used to measure the 
axial strain field of a shaft under non-ideal (eccentric) compression should be explored. Uniaxial
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compression is hard to achieve due to typical eccentric loading causing bending moments in the 
shaft specimen.
(a) (b)
Figure 7.1: (a) Front and (b) back view example o f LC sensor arrangement using a prototype inductor
design to connect two IDC capacitors in parallel.
Using an inductive trace to connect two IDC capacitors in parallel would allow for the strain
effects of both capacitors to be added together. This technique could be used to combine two
IDC capacitance responses to uncouple a complex strain field. Design of an experimental setup
should allow the combined LC sensor response to be characterized.
7.1 TUNED DETECTION COIL DESIGN
+
Figure 7.2: Tuned detection coil design with a discrete parallel inductor model as a series inductor with ■
some resisitance.
Tuning the detection coil by adding a parallel discrete inductor allows one to shift the 
detection coil resonant frequency so that the sensor and detection coil resonance do not overlay. 
The discrete inductor can be simply modeled with some internal resistance and inductance in 
addition to the detection coil shown above in Figure 7.2. The tuned detection coils impedance 
can be written as thus,
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-  + c *j w  +  z ^ ) (7.01)?C+Lcjw  Lt jw
where Lt is the tuned discrete inductor and Rt is the resistance of the tuned inductor. Figure 7.3 
shows the impedance magnitude response of the detection coil with and without a tuning inductor 
using the lumped parameters shown in Table 7.2.















Table 7.1: Tuned detection coil system 
characteristics.
Resonant Frequency, f r 2174.6 MHz
Quality, Q 8.871
Table 7.2: Detection coil inductive trace 
and tuning inductor lumped parameters
Coil Resistance, Rc 22.000 a
Coil Inductance, Lc 22.000 nH
Coil Capacitance, Cp 1.200 pF
Tune Inductance, L, 5.600 nH
Time Resistance, R, 10.000 n
(a) (b)
Figure 7.3: Comparison of tuned and detuned detection coil showing an increase in resonant frequency of
the detection coil.
A simplified form of the tuned detection coil model was derived to use the described 
uncoupling technique necessary for sensor peak frequency tracking. Using the previous detection 
coil model described in Chapter 3.0, new lumped parameters combining the trace inductance and 
resistance with the discrete inductor were computed. Figure 7.4 shows the conventional detection 
coil model with the addition of newly combined lumped inductance and resistive elements.
ac
Figure 7.4: Equivalent circuit model o f tuned detection coil represented with lumped inductance and
resistance.
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Using the simplified tuned detection coil model, the new lumped inductance and 
resistance can be written as thus
I * = Lc Li+/»£
and 
RtRcRc = c Rt+Rc
Using the newly defined lumped parameters, the tuned detection coil can be written as,
(7.02)
(7.03)
* Cp j J ' Rc*+Lc*
-7—+Rc *+Lc *j(0
(7.04)
Cp j a ,  ■ - ' c
where Zl is the impedance of the tuned detection coil, Cp is the detection coil distributed 
capacitance, R*c is the newly defined detection coil lumped resistance, and L*c is the newly defined 
lumped detection coil trace inductance. Figure 7.5 shows the difference between the actual and 
simplified impedance magnitude of the tuned detection coil.
Antenna Impedance Magnitude Response, |Z| (Cl)
600
Tuned 
. . . . . .  simplified
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Table 7.3: Simulation detection coil 
system characteristics.
Resonant Frequency,^ 2174.6 MHz
Quality, Q 8.871
Table 7.4: Simulation detection coil 
lumped parameters
Coil Resistance, Rc 22.000 Q
Coil Inductance, Lc 22.000 nH
Coil Capacitance, CD 1.200 pF
Tune Inductance, L, 5.600 nH
Tune Resistance, R, 10.000 Q
(a)
Table 7.5: Simulation detection coil 
simplified lumped parameters
Lumped Resistance, Rc* 6.875 SI
Lumped Inductance, Lc* 4.464 nH
(b)
Figure 7.5: Comparison of tuned detection coil model and simplified detection coil model. 
Discrete inductor values of 5.6 nH, 8.2 nH, and a 18 nH were added to a D576-T50-SMB 
to measured the resonant shift of the detection coil. VNA measurements for each tuned detection 
coil discrete inductor values were captured to verify the simplified detection coil model.
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(a) (b)
Figure 7.6: (a) TunedD576-T50-Lt (18 nH)-SMB detection coil with a  (b) discrete inductor o f  18 nH. 
Figure 7.7 shows the measured impedance magnitude and curve fit of the D576-T50-Lt 
(18 nH)-SMB tuned detection coil. The characterization of the D576-T50-Lt (18 nH)-SMB 
tuned detection coil showed that the simplified model was a good representation of actual 
detection coil.
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Table 7.6: D576-T50-Lt (18 nH)-SMB 
detection coil system characteristics.
Resonant Frequency, fr 1536.5 MHz
Quality, Q 6.7497
Table 7.7: D576-T50-Lt (18 nH)-SMB 
detection coil lumped parameters
Coil Resistance, Rc* 17.230 Q
Coil Inductance, Lc* 12.047 nH
Coil Capacitance, Cp 0.8907 pF
(a) (b)
Figure 7.7: D576-T50-Lt (18 nH)-SMB tuned detection coil (a) impedance magnitude response and (b)
estim ated parameters.
Using the described model, insight into coupling effects and sensor performance can be simulated 
using a tuned detection coil design.
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7.2 FREQUENCY CHARACTERIZATION FOR TORQUE
LC sensor frequency-strain characterization should be performed for static torque using 
the designed dynamic torque setup. Sensor gauge factors, unstrained peak frequencies, and 
frequency-strain sensitivities should be measured for various rotated sensor designs and 
compared to IDC calibration torsional results. Rotational effects associated with shaft twisting 
could potentially lead to measurement errors and should be quantified or deemed negligible 
through experiments.
7.3 IHF-VNA CIRCUIT DESIGN IMPROVEMENTS
An alternate digital circuit design is proposed replacing the current IHF-VNA with a 
more robust and flexible design. A more classical VNA circuit design using digital components 
and a waveform synthesizer is proposed. Port error correction techniques and numerical 
calibration techniques are also discussed.
7.3.1 Digital Circuit Design
A typical VNA is composed of four primary components; frequency sweeping oscillator, 
directional couplers, modulators, and analog to digital converters. Figure 7.8 shows a simplified 
diagram of a conventional VNA.
—  Internal computer











coup ter }50 Q '5 0 0
Figure 7.8: VNA diagram implementing frequency modulation and A/D conversion [14].
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There are two main differences between the current IHF-VNA design and the proposed IHF- 
VNA design. One major design change would be to replace the AD8302 magnitude and phase IC 
with audio analog to digital convertors used to sample the down modulated RF signals. 
Modulating the ultra high frequency to the audio frequency spectrum would allow the RF 
waveform to be directly sampled. Once sampled, the magnitude and phase of either the reflected 
or transmitted power could be computed numerically. The other design difference is the 
replacement of the current VCO used in an open loop design with a direct digital synthesizer 
(DDS). The DDS offers fast and accurate frequency sweeping with extremely low phase noise.
Switching to the proposed circuit design would require extensive programming and 
understanding of digital circuits. However, the digital architecture would allow for greater design 
flexibility in regards to peak frequency tracking algorithms and numerical methods described in
[5], [18],[19] used to characterize the LC sensors. Design notes and applications for small IHF- 
VNA are discussed in [20] using a similar architecture as the proposed digital circuit design. 
With the required additional programming and communication overhead, the proposed digital 
circuit design can achieve the desired data rates necessary for 90 kHz sampling.
7.3.2 Direct Digital Synthesizer (DDS)
A Direct Digital Synthesizer (DDS) is a specific frequency oscillator that takes a digital 
waveform and converts it to an analog waveform. DDS refers to a specific class of high end 
waveform generators that are known for producing extremely stable high frequency waveforms. 
Analog Devices has recently (summer 2012) produced a DDS that is able to produce an output 
frequency up to 1.4 GHz. The AD9914 DDS is a lower power IC that is composed of a 12-bit 
digital to analog converter (DAC) with 190 pHz of frequency tuning resolution [21].
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Figure 7.9: (a) Pin diagram and (b) block diagram o f  A D 9914 D D S [21].
The AD9914 DDS frequency generation is based on timing using an extremely accurate clock 
oscillator allowing for extremely low frequency error and jitter unachievable by using a VCO in 
an open loop design. Another main advantage of using the AD9914 is its ability to be set in a 
frequency sweeping mode. Fast frequency sweeps with high frequency resolution and accuracy 
would replace the current open loop VCO. Using the AD9914 as the main frequency sweeping 
oscillator is a great choice for fast frequency sweeping with extremely lower frequency noise.
7.3.3 Digital VNA Response Calibration
One of the main issues regarding the current IHF-VNA design is its inability to 
characterize the circuit response to correct for losses in the system. VNA parameters such as port 
directivity, port isolation, and port matching were undeterminable due to the inability to attach 
calibration stubs to the current IHF-VNA design. Using the proposed digital circuit, easy 
characterization and the IHF-VNA ports, directivity, and port calibration could be implemented to 
achieve very accurate impedance measurements.
DUT
Port-1
u e, i' r
ego = Directivity 
en = Port Matcl 
(e ioeoi>= Tracking
Figure 7.10: Flow diagram o f a one p ort network measurement incorporating an error network [22].
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One port calibration is derived from imposing unknown reflections modeled by an error 
network shown in Figure 7.10. Recall that the reflection coefficient is the same as the return loss 
scatter parameter (S1X).
r  =  5l1 (7.05)
One port calibration is explained in detail in [22] using a short, open, load (SOL) calibration
routine. Knowing that the actual reflection coefficient (r) can be calculated from the measured
reflection coefficient (rM) and error coefficients using
P _  rM~eoo
rMe n _Ae (7.06)
where
Ae =  eooen  — (e10e0i)  ^
where T is the corrected reflection coefficient, TM is the measured reflection coefficient, e00 is the 
directivity error coefficient, en  is the port match error coefficient,, and (e10eoi) is the tracking 
error coefficient. Using a short, open, and load calibration stud measurements of the system 
allows for the error coefficient to be calculated. Using a matrix form, the error coefficients can 
be found using
eooi i  rMSrs — iy 1 t s '
(7.08)
where rs, r0, TL are the standard model reflections coefficient of the short, open, and load 
calibration stubs, rM5, FM0, VML, are the measured reflection coefficients of the short, open, and 
load calibration stubs. Recall that the both the reflection coefficients and the correction 
coefficients are complex and functions of frequency. The standard model reflection coefficients 
of the short, open, and load calibration stubs can be found in [23], Using this technique, 
unwanted cable effects and port impedance mismatch can be characterized and corrected allowing 
accurate reflection measurements of the device under test.
00 1 Ims^ -rsi-i rr i
el l = 1 rMOr0 -r0 r0
Ae- .1 rML^ L -rj LrJ
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APPENDIX
APPENDIX A: ADDITIONAL DERIVATIONS AND EQUATIONS
A l. UNIAXIAL COMPRESSION SENSOR FULL DERIVATION




Figure A .l:  (a) Uniaxial compression test and (b) equivalent stress element used to determine ID C sensor
(vertical) output as a function o f  compressive strain.
For uniaxial compression, the applied stress field can be written as the following,
—F
(rzz ^ and axx — ®yy — ^xy — ~^ xz — ^yz — 0, (A.01)
where F is the applied compressive force and A is the tool/rod cross sectional area. Using 
Hooke’s law which states:
£xx =  f  \Pxx ~  v (P yy  "b °zz )]>
£y y  ~  E l& yy y iP x x  “b °z z )]>
£zz  ~  E \P zz v C&xx “b ° y y ) ] j
(A.02)
£*y ~  2 c Txy’
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where e is the equivalent strain, E is Young’s Modulus (a material property), G is modulus of 
rigidity (a material property), v is Poisson’s Ratio (a material property), and a  is the stress one 
can determine the strain field for the given stress state.
One can simplify the equations to
_  ~ V ° Z Zfcyy — _
£ y y
£ Z Z  ~  E  »
(A.03)
azz




The normalized change in capacitance as a function of applied strain field for both the horizontal 
and vertical sensor orientations is shown below.
A2. BENDING SENSOR FULL DERIVATION
The sensor response with respect to an applied bending strain can be achieved by four (4) 
point bending. Four (4) point bending is a specific loading condition where a constant bending 
moment with no shear force can be observed in a segment of the beam. Knowing this, one can 







Figure A.2: Beam subjected to a 4-point bending diagram (not to scale).
A beam subjected to four (4) point bending has a section in which a constant bending moment 
with no shear can be observed. Assuming symmetry, the reaction forces can be written as
R1 = R2 = (A. 7)
where R1 and R2 are the reaction forces and F is the applied load.
(v=+f)
V(X)
( V = - f )
i i I t
rIT r ' Tr2 'i I i
M=+f(b - a)
(a) (b)
Figure A.3: Shear (a) and Moment (b) diagrams o f  a  4-point beam bending.
Shear and moment diagrams are useful in illustrating the shear force and bending 
moment as a function of position along the beam span (x-axis). From observation of both the 
shear and moment diagrams, a beam subjected to 4-point bending has pure bending (no shear) 
between the two applied loads.
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The bending moment that occurs between the two applied loads can be determined with a 







Figure A.4: Constant bending moment due to the applied load F.
A static analysis of the free body diagram allows one to define the exposed shear force (V) and 
bending moment (M) as a function of the applied load and reactions force. The following 
equations from this analysis are shown below.
(A. 8)
and
M = -  (b — a), (A. 9)
where V is the shear force and M is the bending moment that occurs between the two applied 
loads.
The maximum stress for a beam in bending occurs at the surface (at y = t/2) of the beam. 
The maximum stress can be expressed using the following equation (Note: this equation only 
applies for the beam section between the two applied loads).
(  Mtmaximm stress, a  = -  J =  — , (A. 10)
where a  is the maximum bending stress, M is the bending moment, t  is the beam thickness and / 
is the beam moment of inertia.
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Figure A.5: 3-dimensional stress element with each stress component labeled accordingly.
For four (4) point bending, the applied stress field can be written as the following
Aft
& XX ~  a n d .  d y y  =  <SZZ  =  T x y  —  xxz =  X y z  =  0 ,  ( A .  1 1 )
where M is the applied bending moment, t  is the beam thickness, and / is the beam moment of 
inertia. Using Hooke’s law which states:
£x x  =  g  [& xx ~  v ( ° y y  "b  ° z z ) ] >
E y y  =  — [ d y y  ~  V  { d X X  +  <TZz ) ] ,
& zz  — g  \ P z z  v ( d x x  "b
(A. 12)
_  j_




£ y z  — 2 G T >'z ’
where e is the equivalent strain, E is Young’s Modulus (a material property), G is modulus of 
rigidity (a material property), v is Poisson’s Ratio (a material property), and d  is the stress one 
can determine the strain field from the given stress state.
£ x x = Sf ,  (A. 13)
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_  - V O x x
byy  -  E ’
_  v u x x
£zz E  ’
£x y  ~  £x z  ~~ £y z  ~  0 5
The strain equations can bq simplified to
_  ° x x  
x x  ~  E  ’
(A. 14)
£xx =  £y y  =  ~~V£xxt
The normalized change in capacitance as a function of the applied strain field for both the 
horizontal and vertical sensor orientations can be written as
~  — [£xx 4" (—v^xx) T v^xx)] — 2 (—v£xx) =  S xx. (A. 15)c0
a n d
V: To = [fxx + +  (~ v fxx)] “  2(£xx) =  - ( 1  +  2v)£xx, (A. 16)
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A3. TORSIONAL SENSOR FULL DERIVATION
For pure torsion, the applied stress field can be written as the following,
Tr
Xx z  ~  CLTld Oxx — CTyy — ®zz — ^ x y  ^ y z (A. 17)
where x is shear stress, T is the applied torque, r  is the radius, and J is the polar moment of 
inertia.
z
.*(0 =  0)
‘U
‘X X
2 0 = 9 0 "
B  (0 =  45°)
/
Figure A.6: Mohr's circle fo r  pure shear showing that a coordinate transformation o f  9 = 4 S  leads to
principle stress state.
Using the 2D stress transformation equations which state that
Oxx — axx cos2 6 + ozzsin2 0 + 2 rxz sin 9 cos 0,
azz — oxx sin2 +  <rzz cos2 0 — 2 xxz sin 9 cos 0, (A. 18)
T'xz = fazz ~~ °xx) sin 9 cos 9 + 2 xxz(cos2 9 — sin2 9), 
the transformed stress equation for a rotation of 0 = 45 (denoted by a apostrophe) can be defined.
°XX — Txz»
*7z z (A. 19)
Ucz =
Using Hooke’s law for the primed coordinate system, the strain field for the given stress state for 
pure torsion can be determined.
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X^X — c [ ^ x x  v a z z ],E
£yy' = \ [ ~ v (Pxx +o'zz) l
&zz ~  E [°ZZ Vf7Xx]>
£  ' =  £  ' =  £  ' — 0 ° x y  ° x z  ° y z  u >
(A. 20)
Simplified,
^xx £  [Txz T  VTx z ] »
£y/  =  0, (A.21)
^ z z  7 r[ (T xz "I" VTXZ) ] ,
Simplified further,
(A.22)
£xx — E [Tx z ( l  T  v ) ] j
&zz = ~£xx 5
Substituting in the definition for the shear modulus (G), one can simplify the equation to
£ix =  TXZ =  ± T XZ =  £xz,
(A.23)
£ '  — — £ '  — — £&ZZ C'XX °XZ!
The normalized capacitance as a function of the applied strain for both the horizontal and vertical 
sensor orientations can now be written as




A4. PEAK FREQUENCY FULL DERIVATION
Recall that the system impedance represents the impedance with contributions from the 
sensor as well as the detection coil. The peak of the system impedance can be directly concluded 
from the sensor impedance knowing that the detection coil resistance has no effects on the peak 
location of the system resistance.
RE(Zsys) = RE(ZC) +  RE(ZS) = RC + RE(ZS) => RE(ZS), (A.26)
Since we are tracking the resistance of the sensor impedance, the maximum peak 
frequency can be concluded by setting the derivative of the sensor resistance equal to zero.
9  ( R E ( Z  V ) =  3 (  2<WnW3 ^  =  <w n w ( ( 2 ^ - l ) w 2+ w * )
d w \.K C ^ s J )  d w \ 4s2w 2w 2+(w 2 _ w 2 f  J  2 ( 2 ? * - 1 ) w * w 2 + W « + w 4  U ’  ^ ’ >
Solving for the derivative and setting it equal to zero yields the following relationship (note 
that w -» Wp),
w | =  2 + w l, (A.28)
Simplifying the previous equations yields the final peak frequency as a function of the sensor 
natural frequency and damping
“V =  7 = f >  (A.29)
Substitute the relationship relating the damping and quality of the sensor, the peak frequency can 
be expressed as a function of resonance and quality.
f  — k __TP r —r - ’ (A. 30)
V 2 Q2
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APPENDIX B: ADDITIONAL FIGURES & TABLES OF RESULTS
B l. CANTILEVER BEAM BENDING CHARACTERIZATION PLOTS
The gauge factor and unstrained capacitance values of various sensors with a grid length 
of 1.27 mm can be found in Table B.l (refer to Appendix B3 for sensor naming convention). 
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Figure B .l:  Results o f  (a) FVS2 and (b) FHS2 ID C sensors adhered to an aluminum beam specimen.
Table B. 1: Results of short grid length IDC sensor adhered to an aluminum beam specimen.
Vertical Sensor Orientation Horizontal Sensor Orientation
Name Co(pF) Gauge Factor, GF Name Co(pF) Gauge Factor, GF
FVS1 0.0797 1.56923 FHS1 - -
FVS2 0.1195 0.81498 FHS2 0.0820 -0.86956
FVS3 0.1618 0.90758 FHS3 0.1402 -0.89541
FVS4 0.1890 1.06449 FHS4 0.1779 -0.59890
FVS5 0.2301 0.76785 FHS5 0.2115 -0.78415
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The gauge factor and unstrained capacitance values of various sensors with a grid length
of 2.54 mm can be found in Table B.2. Plots of a vertical and horizontal orientated IDC sensor
response to a bending strain are shown in Figure B.2.
Capacitance, C (pF) vs. Strain (e) for Cantilever Bending Capacitance, C (pF) vs. Strain (e) for Cantilever Bending
(Gage Factor, GF = 0.58224) (Gage Factor, GF = -1.7531)
•  FV4L 

















Strain (e) x 10"*
(a) (b) y
Figure B.2: Results o f  (a) FV4L and (b) FH4L ID C sensors adhered to an aluminum beam specimen.
Table B.2: Results of long grid length IDC sensor adhered to an aluminum beam specimen.
Vertical Sensor Orientation Horizontal Sensor Orientation
Name Co (pF) Gauge Factor, GF Name Co(pF) Gauge Factor, GF
FV1L 0.1142 2.40076 FH1L 0.0583 -1.91762
FV2L 0.1707 0.80732 FH2L 0.1191 -2.32170
FV3L 0.2303 0.76137 FH3L 0.1991 -2.73027
FV4L 0.2839 0.58224 FH4L 0.2706 -1.75310
FV5L 0.3620 0.52259 FH5L 0.3653 -1.65568
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B2. TORSIONAL CHARACTERIZATION PLOTS
The gauge factor and unstrained capacitance results of the tested horizontally rotated IDC 
sensors can be found in Table B.3.
Capacitance, C (pF) vs. Strain (e) for Torsion 
(Gage Factor, GF = 0.54563)
0.3912
•  FR5L 
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Figure B.3: Torsional characterization o f  (a) FR5L and (b) FR5 IDC sensors.
Table B.3: Results of torsional oriented IDC sensor adhered to an aluminum beam specimen
Horizontal Sensor Orientation Horizontal Sensor Orientation
Name C0(pF) Gauge Factor, GF Name C0 (pF) Gauge Factor, GF
FR1L - - FR1 - -
FR2L 0.1786 0.59587 FR2 0.1026 1.00860
FR3L 0.2453 0.72256 FR3 0.1325 0.87772
FR4L 0.3150 1.50080 FR4 0.1716 0.68719
FR5L 0.3909 0.54563 FR5 0.2253 0.86522
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F: Fixed via to sensor distance 127 pm (0.005”). 
Empty, via to via distance is constant.
2 H
H: Horizontal sensor orientation. 
V: Vertical sensor orientation.
R: Rotated sensor orientation.
3 S
S: Square, finger ends are square. 
: Empty, finger ends are round.
4 5
N, number of fingers, which is calculated using the relationships below
based on the number (n) shown in box 4 (n = 5 for this example).
••
If H: N = 2n + 1 
If V: N = 2n + 2 
If R: N = 2n + 2
5 L
L: Long, the finger length is 2.54 mm (0.10”).
: Empty, the finger length is 1.27 mm (0.05”).
6 +
+ : Plus, the sensor wraps around the tool twice.
: Empty, the sensor wraps around the tool once.
7 D
D: Double, sensor consists of two series sensor (top/bottom layer). 
: Empty, sensor consists of only one sensor (bottom layer).
8 76 MEL
5 MIL: Sensor inductive trace thickness 127 pm (0.005”).
24MIL: Sensor inductive trace thickness 609.6 pm (0.024”).
50MIL: Sensor inductive trace thickness 1.27 mm (0.050”). 
(Default)
76MIL: Sensor inductive trace thickness 1.93 mm (0.076”).
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B4. DETECTION COIL NAMING CONVENTION FIGURE
D 5 7 6 T 5 0
□
S
N C S M A
No. Ex. Description:
1 DXXX
Detection coil hole inner diameter in mil.
Ex: D576 refers to a inner hole diameter size of 576 mil (0.576 in.)
2 TXX
Trace width in mil.
Ex: T50 refers to a trace width of 50 mil (0.050 in.)
3 C
C: Capacitor place across detection coil leads with designated 
capacitance value
NC: No Capacitor place across detection coil leads.
4 SMX
SMA, SMA connector used to connect detection coil to VNA. 
SMB, SMB connector used to connect Detection coil to VNA.
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APPENDIX C: EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES
C l. CANTILEVER BEAM BENDING PROCEDURE
IDC SENSOR GAUGE FACTOR DETERMINATION FOR PURE BENDING
Procedure for estimating the gauge factor ofIDC sensor subjected to cantilever bending..
Experiment Goal:
■ Estimate the gauge factor and associated uncertainty of IDC sensors subjected to cantilever 
bending (both tensile and compressive).
Required Instruments/Devices:
[2,3,4,5]
Cantilever Beam Setup with C-clamp.
Beam Specimen (Aluminum was used).
Two (2) Strain Gauge (CEA Series).
Custom SMB probe connector (PCB).
IDC Capacitance Sensor.
NI-USB 6211 DAQ and USB cable.
LAB VIEW 2012 (“Cap_Triger.vi”).
Two (2) P-3500 Strain Indicators.
AD7746 24-Bit Capacitance to Digital Conversion Evaluation Board.
Specimen Setup Procedure:
1. Refer to Micro-Measurements (Vishay) for strain gauge/IDC sensor surface preparation, 
gauge bonding, and lead wire solder. Additional application notes can also be found on 
Micro-Measurements website at http://www.vishaypg.com/micro-measurements/stress- 
analysis-strain-gauges/appnotes-list/.
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a. Strain Gauge Surface Preparation [24],
b. Strain Gauge Application Procedure [25].
2. Adhere strain gauges about 4” to 5” along the beam spam, measured the actual distance with 
a micrometer and record.
3. Align strain gauge/IDC sensor aligned with appropriate strain field of interest. To measuring 
the bending strain, align both the strain gauge and IDC sensor with the x-axis labeled below 
in the experimental setup diagram.
4. Measure the IDC sensor distance with respect to one of the strain gauges and record for each 
sensor. This will be used to interpolate the strain at the IDC sensor location.
5. Solder three (3) lead wires to strain gauge pads. One (1) signal wire (RED) and 2 ground 
wires (WHITE, BLACK) for 1/4 bridge arrangement. Do for both strain gauges.
6. Solder custom SMB probe connector (PCB) to IDC sensor.
Experimental Diagram:
Figure C. 1: Cantilever bending beam diagram fo r  gauge placem ent (Gauge refers to strain gauge). 
Experimental Setup Procedure:
1. Breakout and connect AD7746 RDY jumper pin to NI-6211 DAQ PFI 0
2. Breakout and connect AD7746 CLK jumper pin to NI-6211 DAQ PFI 1
3. Breakout and connect AD7746 AGND pin to NI-6211 DAQ digital ground (DGND)
4. Open Labview “Cap Trigger.vi” program and input 500 samples as the number of samples to 
capture. Select/Create a directory to save file and select the save button so that it is 
highlighted.
(***NOTE: a good filename should reflect the IDC sensor name, tensions/compression,
revision number, and any additional information deemed important;
Example: FVS5L_T_REV00).
5. Open and Setup AD7746 evaluation software with the following (AD7746 evaluation board 
software can be found at http://www.analog.com/en/evaluation/eval-ad7746/eb.html):
a. Select button labeled “Quick Setup (CHI)”. Then hit “Setup” button and check the 
following settings if not done so already.
b. Check “EXCB”.
c. Select sample rate of 13.0 Hz (77 msec).
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d. Check single ended measurement.
6. Select the Analysis tab and set the number of samples to capture to 500 samples.
7. Connect SMB cables to EXCB and CIN1(+) SMB jack connectors on AD7746 evaluation 
board.
8. Connect SMB cables to IDC sensor using Custom SMB probe connector (PCB).
9. Connect each strain gauge to a P3500 strain box (1/4 bridge arrangement) :
a. Press 1/4 bridge arrangement button.
b. Connect strain gauge wires (3) to P3500 Box (connection diagram on underside of 
lid).
i. Red wire -> Red connector.
ii. White wire White Connector.
iii. Black wire Yellow connector labeled D120 (D120 if 120fi grid resistance 
strain gauge, D350 if 350£2 grid resistance strain gauge is used).
c. Balance amp setting to zero.
d. Input appropriate gauge factor by adjusting appropriate potentiometer (2.100 was 
used).
e. Balance strain gauge so that the output is “0” pe.
10. Connector P3500 output (BNC Cable) to NI-6211 DAQ channel analog input 1 (All).
11. Connector P3500 output (BNC Cable) to NI-6211 DAQ channel analog input 2 (AI2).
12. Ground cantilever beam specimen.
Experimental Procedure:
1. Queue “Cap Trigger.vi” by hitting the run button. This Labview program waits for the 
evaluation board to start converting to begin capturing data.
2. Hit “Capture” button on the AD7746 evaluation software. You will see that both the 
evaluation software and the labview program begin to count up.
3. Manually load beam until from 0 pe to 1000 ps to -1000 pe , back to 0 pe in a sinusoidal 
fashion.
4. Save the AD7746 capacitance data by selecting save > binary data > “filename” in the same 
directory as the strain data capture using Labview.
(***NOTE: a good filename should reflect the IDC sensor name, tensions/compression, 
revision number, and any additional information deemed important;
Example: FVS5L_T_cap_REV00).
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PIN 1: RDY Pin (AD7746 EB)
PIN 2: CLKPin (AD7746 EB)
PIN5: GND (AD7746EB)
PIN 15, 16: Channel X (Load Cell) 
GND (BNC Type -2- two wire)
PIN 17, 18: P-3500 Strain Output 
GND (BNC Type -2- two wire)
PIN 19, 20: P-3500 Strain Output 2 
GND (BNC Type -2- two wire)
Figure C.2: Wiring diagram o f  NI-6210/11 usedfor bending/torsions setups.
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C2. TORSIONAL PROCEDURE
_______________ IDC SENSOR CHARACTERIZATION FOR TORSION________
Procedure for characterization of various IDC sensors subjected to torsion.
Experiment Goal:
■ Characterization of rotated IDC sensors with various geometries subjected to torsion. 
Required Instruments/Devices:
2,3,4,5
1. Static Torque Setup with Adjustable wrench.
2. 3/8” Diameter Shaft Specimen (Aluminum was used).
3. Two (2) Shear Strain Gauge (CEA-XX-187UV-350 Series).
4. Custom SMB probe connector (PCB).
5. IDC Capacitance Sensor.
6. NI-USB 6211 DAQ.
7. LABVIEW 2012 (“Cap_Triger.vi”).
8. P-3500 Strain Indicator.
9. AD7746 24-Bit Capacitance to Digital Conversion Evaluation Board.
10. AD7746 Evaluation Board Software.
Specimen Setup Procedure:
1. Refer to Micro-Measurements (Vishay) for strain gauge/IDC sensor surface preparation, 
gauge bonding, and lead wire solder. Additional application notes can also be found on 
Micro-Measurements website at http://www.vishaypg.com/micro-measurements/stress- 
analysis-strain-gauges/appnotes-list/.
a. Strain Gauge Surface Preparation [24],
b. Strain Gauge Application Procedure [25],
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2. Glue rotated IDC sensor to aluminum shaft.
3. Align strain gauge/IDC sensor aligned with appropriate strain field of interest. To measuring
the shear strain, align both the strain gauge and IDC sensor with the z-axis labeled below in
the experimental setup diagram.
4. Solder four (4) lead wires to strain gauge for full bridge arrangement.
5. Solder custom SMB probe connector (PCB) to IDC sensor.
Experimental Setup:
=  Tx




1. Breakout and connect AD7746 RDY jumper pin to NI-6211 DAQ PFIO
2. Breakout and connect AD7746 CLK jumper pin to NI-6211 DAQ PFI1
3. Breakout and connect AD7746 AGND pin to NI-6211 DAQ digital ground (DGND).
4. Open Labview “Cap Trigger.vi” program and input 500 samples as the number of samples to 
capture. Select/Create a directory to save file and select the save button so that it is 
highlighted.
(***NOTE: a good filename should reflect the IDC sensor name, tensions/compression, 
revision number, and any additional information deemed important;
Example: FVS5L T REV00).
5. Open and Setup AD7746 evaluation software with the following (AD7746 evaluation board 
software can be found at http://www.analog.com/en/evaluation/eval-ad7746/eb.html):
a. Select button labeled “Quick Setup (CHI)”. Then hit “Setup” button and check the 
following settings if not done so already.
b. Check “EXCB”.
c. Select sample rate of 13.0 Hz (77 msec).
d. Check single ended measurement.
6. Select the Analysis tab and set the number of samples to capture to 500 samples.
7. Connect SMB cables to EXCB and CIN1(+) SMB jack connectors on AD7746 evaluation 
board.
11. Connect SMB cables to IDC sensor using Custom SMB probe connector (PCB).
12. Connect the specimen strain gauge to the P3500 strain box (Full bridge arrangement) :
a. Press Full (1/4-1/2) bridge button so that it shows yellow.
b. Connect strain gauge wires (4) to P3500 Box (connection diagram on underside of 
lid).
c. Balance amp setting to zero.
d. Input appropriate gauge factor by adjusting appropriate potentiometer.
e. Balance strain gauge so that the output is “0” pe.
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13. Connector P3500 output (BNC Cable) to NI-6211 DAQ channel analog input 1 (All). 
Experimental Procedure:
1. Queue “Cap Trigger.vi” by hitting the run button. This Labview program waits for the 
evaluation board to start converting to begin capturing data.
2. Hit “Capture” button on the AD7746 evaluation software. You will see that both the 
evaluation software and the labview program begin to count up.
3. Wait roughly 50 samples and slowly apply force to the end of the wrench to simulate a “load 
ramp”. Apply entire load at roughly 250 samples so the load reaches a steady state value.
4. Save the AD7746 capacitance data by selecting save > binary data > “filename” in the same 
directory as the strain data capture using Labview.
(***NOTE: a good filename should reflect the IDC sensor name, torque, revision 
number, and any additional information deemed important;
Example: FVS5L_Tq_cap_REV00).
NI-USB 6211/6212 Wiring Diagram:____________________________________________
> Same as cantilever beam bending wiring diagram in Appendix C l, Figure C.2.
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C3. PURE BENDING PROCEDURE
IDC SENSOR GAUGE FACTOR DETERMINATION FOR PURE BENDING
Procedure for estimating the gauge factor ofIDC sensor subjected to pure bending (4-point bending). 
Experiment Goal:
■ Estimate the gauge factor and associated uncertainty of vertical IDC sensors subjected to pure 
bending (both tensile and compressive).
Required Instruments/Devices:
3,4,5,61
14. Instron 1350/100kN Load Cell.
15. 4-Point Bending Apparatus.
16. Beam Specimen (Aluminum was used).
17. Strain Gauge (CEA Series).
18. Custom SMB probe connector (PCB).
19. IDC Capacitance Sensor.
20. NI-USB6211 DAQ.
21. P-3500 Strain Indicator.
22. AD7746 24-Bit Capacitance to Digital Conversion Evaluation Board.
23. AD7746 Evaluation Board Software.
24. LABVIEW 2012 (“Cap_Triger.vi”).
Specimen Setup Procedure:
6. Refer to Micro-Measurements (Vishay) for strain gauge/IDC sensor surface preparation, 
gauge bonding, and lead wire solder attached in Appendix D-F. Additional application notes 
can also be found on Micro-Measurements website at http://www.vishaypg.com/micro- 
measurements/stress-analysis-strain-gauges/appnotes-list/.
a. Strain Gauge Surface Preparation [24],
b. Strain Gauge Application Procedure [25].
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7. Adhere strain gauge/IDC sensor within the section labeled 2a (constant bending moment 
section).
8. Align strain gauge/IDC sensor aligned with appropriate strain field of interest. To measuring 
the bending strain, align both the strain gauge and IDC sensor with the x-axis labeled below 
in the experimental setup diagram.
9. Solder three (3) lead wires to strain gauge pads. One (1) signal wire (RED) and 2 ground 
wires (WHITE, BLACK) for 1/4 bridge arrangement.
10. Solder custom SMB probe connector (PCB) to IDC sensor.
Experimental Setup:
y  | y






U— ------- >1 tw
Figure C.3: Beam subjected to a 4-point bending diagram (not to scale). 
Experimental Setup Procedure:
1. Adjust 4-point bending apparatus’ rollers to approximately 2a = 3.625” and 2b = 4.598”. 
Record actual roller dimensions with calipers. Setup 4-point bending rig in Instron.
2. Make sure the 100 kN load cell is connected and calibrated in Instron and balance the load 
cell (lOOkN).
3. Connect DAX channel X (load cell output) to NI-6211 DAQ channel analog input 0 (AI0, 
refer to pin diagram below).
4. Breakout and connect AD7746 RDY jumper pin to NI-6211 DAQ PFIO
5. Breakout and connect AD7746 CLK jumper pin to NI-6211 DAQ PFI1
6. Breakout and connect AD7746 AGND pin to NI-6211 DAQ digital ground (DGND)
7. Open Labview “Cap Trigger.vi” program and input 500 samples as the number of samples to 
capture. Select/Create a directory to save file and select the save button so that it is 
highlighted.
(***NOTE: a good filename should reflect the IDC sensor name, tensions/compression, 
revision number, and any additional information deemed important;
Example: FVS5L_T_REV00).
8. Open and Setup AD7746 evaluation software with the following (AD7746 evaluation board 
software can be found at http://www.analog.com/en/evaluation/eval-ad7746/eb.html):
a. Select button labeled “Quick Setup (CHI)”. Then hit “Setup” button and check the 
following settings if not done so already.
b. Check “EXCB”.
c. Select sample rate of 13.0 Hz (77 msec).
d. Check single ended measurement.
9. Select the Analysis tab and set the number of samples to capture to 500 samples.
10. Connect SMB cables to EXCB and CIN1(+) SMB jack connectors on AD7746 evaluation 
board.
11. Connect SMB cables to IDC sensor using Custom SMB probe connector (PCB).
12. Connect the specimen strain gauge to the P3500 strain box (1/4 bridge arrangement):
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a. Press 1/4 bridge arrangement button.
b. Connect strain gauge wires (3) to P3500 Box (connection diagram on underside of 
lid).
i. Red wire Red connector.
ii. White wire White Connector.
iii. Black wire -> Yellow connector labeled D120 (D120 if 120£2 grid resistance 
strain gauge, D350 if 350Q grid resistance strain gauge is used).
c. Balance amp setting to zero.
d. Input appropriate gauge factor by adjusting appropriate potentiometer (2.100 was 
used).
e. Balance strain gauge so that the output is “0” pe.
f. Connector P3500 output (BNC Cable) to NI-6211 DAQ channel analog input 1 (All,
refer to pin diagram below).
13. Raise lower actuator until a preload of roughly -0.030 kN is applied to the specimen and 
switch Instron to load control. A small preload is
14. Select ramp generator and setup with the following ramp settings. :
a. Relative Ramp: -1.150 kN.
b. Ramp speed: 0.030 kN/sec.
***NOTE: Relative ramp load o f -1.150 kN was selected fo r  the specific specimen 
geometry and 4-point bending rig geometry used. I f  a different specimen 
material/dimensions or bending apparatus dimensions are used, the final ramp load 
should reflect the force required to produce an equivalent bending strain o f 1000 pe.
Experimental Procedure:
1. Queue “CapTrigger.vi” by hitting the run button. This Labview program waits for the 
evaluation board to start converting to begin capturing data.
2. Hit “Capture” button on the AD7746 evaluation software. You will see that both the 
evaluation software and the labview program begin to count up.
3. Hit the play button on the ramp generator to begin the loading of the specimen.
4. Save the AD7746 capacitance data by selecting save > binary data > “filename” in the same 
directory as the strain data capture using Labview.
(***NOTE: a good filename should reflect the IDC sensor name, tensions/compression, 
revision number, and any additional information deemed important;
Example: FVS5L_T_cap_REV00).
5. Repeat steps 1-4 two (2) more times for a total of three (3) data sets.
6. Flip specimen over so that the sensor is subjected to the opposite loading, and repeat steps 1- 
4 three (3) times for a total of three (3) data sets.
NI-USB 6211/6212 Wiring Diagram:___________________________________________________
> Same as cantilever beam bending wiring diagram Appendix Cl, Figure C.2.
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C4. PURE TORQUE PROCEDURE
TOC SENSOR GAUGE FACTOR DETERMINATION FOR PURE TORSION
Procedure for estimating the gauge factor ofIDC sensor subjected to pure torsion.
Experiment Goal:
■ Estimate the gauge factor and associated uncertainty of rotated IDC capacitance sensors 
subjected to pure torsion.
Required Instruments/Devices:
1. Dynamic Torque Setup with Torque Armature
2. Calibrated Weights.
3. 1/2" Diameter Shaft Specimen (SAE 1566).
4. Custom SMB probe connector (PCB).
5. IDC Capacitance Sensor.
6. NI-USB 6211 DAQ.
7. LABVIEW 2012 (“Cap_Triger.vi”).
8. AD7746 24-Bit Capacitance to Digital Conversion Evaluation Board.
9. AD7746 Evaluation Board Software.
Specimen Setup Procedure:
1. Refer to Micro-Measurements (Vishay) for strain gauge/IDC sensor surface preparation, 
gauge bonding, and lead wire solder. Additional application notes can also be found on 
Micro-Measurements website at http://www.vishaypg.com/micro-measurements/stress- 
analysis-strain-gauges/appnotes-list/.
a. Strain Gauge Surface Preparation [24].
b. Strain Gauge Application Procedure [25].




3. Align rotated IDC sensor with appropriate strain field of interest. To measuring shear strain, 
align the rotated IDC sensor with the z-axis labeled below in the experimental setup diagram.








1. Secure Dynamic Torque Setup to table using a clamp.
2. Tighten the shaft collar (item 17, Appendix D5) on the Dynamic torque Setup so that the
entire “drive’’ shaft does not rotate.
3. As tight as possible, secure the shaft specimen into the flexible coupling (item 6, Appendix 
D5).
4. Attached torque armature to Dynamic Torque Setup as tight as possible.
5. . Connect the torque transducer power cable to +15 V power supply.
6. Connect torque transducer output to NI-6211 DAQ channel analog input 1 (All).
7. Breakout and connect AD7746 RDY jumper pin to NI-6211 DAQ PFIO
8. Breakout and connect AD7746 CLK jumper pin to NI-6211 DAQ PFI1
9. Breakout and connect AD7746 AGND pin to NI-6211 DAQ digital ground (DGND).
10. Open Labview “Cap Trigger.vi” program and input 300 samples as the number of samples to
capture. Select/Create a directory to save file and select the save button so that it is 
highlighted.
(***NOTE: a good filename should reflect the IDC sensor name, torque, revision
number, and any additional information deemed important;
Example: FVS5L_T_REV00).
11. Open and Setup AD7746 evaluation software with the following (AD7746 evaluation board 
software can be found at http://www.analog.com/en/evaluation/eval-ad7746/eb.html):
a. Select button labeled “Quick Setup (CHI)”. Then hit “Setup” button and check the 
following settings if not done so already.
b. Check “EXCB”.
c. Select sample rate of 13.0 Hz (77 msec).
d. Check single ended measurement.
12. Select the Analysis tab and set the number of samples to capture to 300 samples.
13. Connect SMB cables to EXCB and CIN1(+) SMB jack connectors on AD7746 evaluation 
board.
14. Connect SMB cables to IDC sensor using Custom SMB probe connector (PCB).
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15. Connect alligator clip to CINl(+)/AGND to anywhere on the Dynamic torque Setup to 
ground the experimental setup.
16. Roughly setup 15 to 18 lbf of calibrated weight on the weight hook.
Experimental Procedure:__________________________________________________________
5. Queue “CapTrigger.vi” by hitting the run button. This Labview program waits for the 
evaluation board to start converting to begin capturing data.
6. Hit “Capture” button on the AD7746 evaluation software. You will see that both the 
evaluation software and the labview program begin to count up.
7. Wait roughly 50 samples and slowly add all the weight at the 200 mm mark (4th indent) to 
simulate a “load ramp”. Apply entire load at roughly 250 samples so the load reaches a 
steady state value.
8. Save the AD7746 capacitance data by selecting save > binary data > “filename” in the same 
directory as the strain data capture using Labview.
(***NOTE: a good filename should reflect the IDC sensor name, torque, revision
number, and any additional information deemed important;
Example: FVS5L_T_cap_REV00).
9. Repeat steps 1-4 two (2) more times for a total of three (3) data sets.
NI-USB 6211/6212 Wiring Diagram:___________________________________________________
> Same as cantilever beam bending wiring diagram Appendix C l, Figure C.2.
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C5. WIRED COMPRESSION PROCEDURE
WIRED LC SENSOR GAUGE FACTOR DETERMINATION FOR COMPRESSION
Procedure for estimating the gauge factor o f  wired LC sensor subjected uniaxial compression.
Experimental Goal:
■ Estimate the gauge factor, frequency-strain sensitivity, and unstrained peak frequency and 
associated uncertainty of LC sensor for uniaxial compression.
Required Instruments/Devices:
[1,2] [3,4,5] [6]
[7] [8] [9] [10,11]
1. Instron 1350/1 OOkN Load Cell.
2. Compression threaded rods.
3. LC strain sensor.
4. 0.500 in. Diameter Shaft Specimen (SAE 1566 HSS).
5. Custom SMA probe connector (PCB).
6. Custom SMA inductive trace probe connector (PCB).
7. Agilent Technologies E5062A Vector Network Analyzer.
8. N-type to SMA jack connector.
9. 1 foot SMA coaxial cable.
10. NI-USB6211 DAQ.
11. LABVIEW 2012 (“Read_VNA.vi”).
Specimen Setup Procedure:
1. Refer to Micro-Measurements (Vishay) for strain gauge/IDC sensor surface preparation, 
gauge bonding, and lead wire solder. Additional application notes can also be found on 
Micro-Measurements website at http://www.vishaypg.com/micro-measurements/stress- 
analysis-strain-gauges/appnotes-list/.
a. Strain Gauge Surface Preparation [24],
b. Strain Gauge Application Procedure [25].
2. Adhere a LC sensor to 0.500 in. to a shaft specimen.
3. Align LC sensor with appropriate strain field of interest. To measure the compressive axial 
strain, align the IDC sensor finger length parallel to shaft (axially).
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4. Solder appropriate custom SMA probe to IDC sensor. 
Experimental Setup:
V N A  1-P ort ( S l l )
C O A X  C A B L E  S M A  P R O B E  S E N S O R
Figure C.4: Experimental diagram o f  w ired LC  sensor characterization.
Experimental Setup Procedure:
1. Make sure the 100 kN load cell is connected and calibrated in Instron and balance the load 
cell (lOOkN).
2. Connect DAX channel X (load cell output) to NI-6211 DAQ channel analog input 3 (AI3)
3. Connect N to SMA jack connector to VNA port one (1).
4. Connect 1 foot long SMA plug to SMA plug cable to VNA port one (1).
5. Calibrate VNA using a 1-port (short, open, load) calibration routine (for a 500 system), or
recall saved state with the appropriate calibration.
6. Connect LC sensor with adhered SMA probe to the SMA cable connecting the sensor to the 
VNA.
7. Turn averaging on the VNA by hitting the AVG button, selecting the appropriate averaging 
factor (16 TYP) and turning average on.
8. Place shaft specimen between compression threaded rods and raise lower actuator until a
preload of roughly -0.030 kN is applied to the specimen and switch Instron to load control.
9. Select ramp generator and setup with the following ramp settings. :
a. Relative Ramp: -24.00 kN.
b. Ramp speed: 0.500 kN/sec.
***NOTE: Relative ramp load o f  -24.00 kN was selected fo r the specific specimen geometry 
and uniaxial compression. I f  a different specimen material or dimensions are used, the final 
ramp load should reflect the force required to produce an equivalent compressive strain o f  
lOOOps.
10. Open Labview “Read VNA.vi” program.
11. Select/Create a directory to save file and select the save button so that it is highlighted.
12. Select appropriate sweep bandwidth and number of samples so that the resonant peak of the 
sensor is visible.
13. Deselect wireless measurement radio button if checked.
14. Select the appropriate peak detection threshold (600 TYP) and width (500 TYP).
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Experimental Procedure:
1. Rim “Read VNA. vi” by hitting the run button.
2. Hit the play button on the ramp generator to begin the loading of the specimen.
3. Repeat steps 1-2 two (2) more times for a total of three (3) data sets.
NI-USB 6211/6212 Wiring Diagram:
PIN 21, 22: P-3500 Strain Output
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C6. WIRELESS COMPRESSION PROCEDURE
WIRED LC SENSOR GAUGE FACTOR DETERMINATION FOR COMPRESSION
Procedure for estimating the gauge factor o f  wired LC sensor subjected uniaxial compression. 
Experiment Goal:_____________________________________________________________ _____
■ Estimate the gauge factor, frequency-strain sensitivity, and unstrained peak frequency and 




1. Instron 1350/1 OOkN Load Cell.
2. Compression threaded rods.
3. Mount stand and translation table.
4. Shaft Specimen (SAE 1566 HSS).
5. LC sensor (optional Kapton tape).
6. D576-T50-SMA detection coil (or equivalent).
7. Agilent Technologies E5062A Vector Network Analyzer.
8. N-type to SMA jack connector.
9. 1 foot SMA to SMA cable.
10. NI-USB 6211 DAQ.
11. LABVIEW 2012 (“Read_VNA.vi”).
Specimen Setup Procedure:
1. Refer to Micro-Measurements (Vishay) for strain gauge/IDC sensor surface preparation, 
gauge bonding, and lead wire solder attached in Appendix D-F. Additional application notes 
can also be found on Micro-Measurements website at http://www.vishaypg.com/micro- 
measurements/stress-analysis-strain-gauges/appnotes-list/.
a. Strain Gauge Surface Preparation [24],
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b. Strain Gauge Application Procedure [25].
2. Adhere LC sensor to 0.500 in. shaft specimen.
3. Align LC sensor with appropriate strain field of interest. To measure the compressive axial 
strain, align the IDC sensor finger length parallel to shaft (axially).
Experimental Setup:________________________________________________________________
V N A  1-Port ( S l l )
> v  r     v       s r -----------------
C O A X  C A B L E  D E T E C T IO N  S E N S O R
C O IL
Figure C.5: Experimental diagram o f  wireless L C  sensor characterization. 
Experimental Setup Procedure:
1. Make sure the 100 kN load cell is connected and calibrated in Instron and balance the load 
cell (lOOkN).
2. Connect DAX channel X (load cell output) to NI-6211 DAQ channel analog input 3 (AI3).
3. Connect N to SMA jack connector to VNA port one (1).
4. Connect 1 foot long SMA plug to SMA plug cable to VNA port one (1).
5. Calibrate VNA using a 1-port (short, open, load) calibration routine (for a 50Q system), or
recall saved state with the appropriate calibration.
6. Connect detection coil to the SMA cable attached to the VNA.
7. Place shaft specimen between compression threaded rods and raise lower actuator until a
preload of roughly -0.030 kN is applied to the specimen and switch Instron to load control.
8. Set detection coil height approximately 3.50 mm below sensor trace.
9. Select ramp generator and setup with the following ramp settings. :
a. Relative Ramp: -24.00 kN.
b. Ramp speed: 0.500 kN/sec.
***NOTE: Relative ramp load o f -24.00 kN was selected fo r  the specific specimen geometry 
and uniaxial compression. I f  a different specimen material or dimensions are used, the final 
ramp load should reflect the force required to produce an equivalent compressive strain o f  
lOOOpe.
10. Open Labview “Read_VNA.vi” program.
11. Select/Create a directory to save file and select the save button so that it is highlighted.
12. Select appropriate sweep bandwidth and number of samples so that the resonant peak of the 
sensor is visible.
13. Turn averaging on the VNA by hitting the AVG button, selecting the appropriate averaging 
factor (16 TYP) and turning average on.
14. Select the appropriate peak detection threshold (30 TYP) and width (15 TYP). 
Experimental Procedure:
1. Run “ReadVNA.vi” by hitting the run button.
2. Hit the play button on the ramp generator to begin the loading of the specimen.
3. Repeat steps 1-2 two (2) more times for a total of three (3) data sets.
NI-USB 6211/6212 Wiring Diagram:
A J10
IS PIN 21, 22: P-3500 Strain Output 
(BNC Type)
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SCALE: 12 {WEIGHT: SHEET 1 OF 3
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ITEM NO. QTY. PART NUMBER DESCRIPTION
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APPENDIX E: POST PROCESSING MATLAB CODE
E l. IDC SENSOR CAPACITANCE MODEL SIMULATION
%% Capacitance Simulation: Interdigitated Fingers Approximation
o-o
% Kyle Shaughnessy 




%% Strain of IDC/Capacitor 
strain = linspace(0,1000e-6,10); Strain
%% IDC Constants 
N = 12; 
nu = 0.345; 
perm = 8.85e-15; 
k = 3.6;
% Number of Fingers 
% Poisson's Ratio 
% Permittivity (F/mm)
% Relative Permittivity (DuPont Kapton)
%% IDC Geometry 
10 = 2.54; 
wO = 0.127; 
tO = 0.0525; 
sO = 0.127;
Finger Length (mm) - 
Finger width (mm) 
Finger thickness (mm) 
Finger Spacing (mm)
Long
%% Parrallel Plate Approximation:
[l,t,s] = sslength(10,tO,sO,strain,nu,'H'); 
Ch = (N - 1).*(perm*k).*(1.*t)./s;
[l,t,s] = sslength(10,tO,sO,strain,nu,'V'); 
Cv = (N - 1).*(perm*k).*(1.*t)./s;
[l,t,s] = sslength(10,tO,sO,strain,nu,'R H '); 
Crh = (N - 1).*(perm*k). * (l.*t)./s;
[l,t,s] = sslength(10,tO,sO,strain,nu,'RV'); 
Crv = (N - 1).*(perm*k).*(l.*t)./s;
%% Parrallel Plate Theory: IDC Capacitance vs Strain
K = polyfit(strain,Cv,1);
G F (1) = K (1)/ K (2);
K = polyfit(strain,Ch,1);
G F (2) = K (1)/ K (2);
K = polyfit(strain,Crv,1);
GF (3) = K(l)/K(2);
K = polyfit(strain,Crh,1);
G F (4) = K (1)/K(2);
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figure(1)
plot(strain,Cv*lE12, '-sk',strain,Ch*lE12, '- o r s t r a i n , C r v * l E 1 2 ,  '- 
sm',strain,Crh*1E12,'- s b 1, 1linewidth’,2.75)
title({'Parallel Plate M o d e l I D C  Sensor Capacitance vs Strain (N =
' num2str(N) ' )']},'fontsize',14)
x label('Strain (\epsilon) ', 'fontsize', 14)
ylabel ('Capacitance, C ( p F ) f o n t s i z e ',14)
legend([ 'GF(V) = ', num2str(GF(1),'% 1 0 .4 f ')],['GF(H) = ',
num2str(GF(2) , '%1 0 .4 f .
[ 'GF(RV) = ', num2str(GF(3), ’%10.4f’)],['GF(RH) = ',
num2str(GF(4),'%10.4f')], 'location','southwest') 
grid on
%% IDC Capacitance Approximation:
ch = idccap([wO sO 10 tO] , strain,nu,k, 'H ',N ) ;
cv = idccap([w0 sO 10 tO], strain, nu, k , 'V ' ,N ) ;
crh = idccap([w0 sO 10 tO], strain,nu,k, 'R H ',N ) ; 
crv = idccap([w0 sO 10 tO],strain,nu,k,'RV',N);
K = polyfit(strain,cv,1);
G F (1) = K (1)/ K (2);
K = polyfit(strain,ch,1);
G F (2) = K (1)/ K (2);
K = polyfit(strain,crv,1);
G F (3) = K (1)/ K (2);
K = polyfit(strain,crh,1);
G F (4) = K (1)/ K (2);
figure(2)
plot(strain,cv*lE12, '-sk',strain,ch*lE12, '- o r ',strain,crv*lE12, '- 
s m ',strain,crh*lE12, '- s b ', 'linewidth’,2.75)
title({'Modified V.F. Lvovich M o d e l I D C  Sensor Capacitance vs
Strain (N = ' num2str(N) ' )']},'fontsize',14)
xlabel('Strain (\epsilon) ', 'fontsize',14)
ylabel ('Capacitance, C (pF)','fontsize',14)
legend ( [ 'GF(V) = ’, ,hum2str (GF (1),' %10 . 4 f ')],[' GF (H) = ',
num2str(GF(2),'% 1 0 .4 f ')],...
[ ’GF(RV) = ', num2str(GF(3),'% 1 0 .4 f ')],['GF(RH) = ’,
num2str(GF(4) , '% 1 0 .4 f ')], 'location','southwest') 
grid on
%% Cap. vs strain Plot of IDC Approx. 
cmh = cap_model([tO sO 10], strain,nu,k, 'H',N); 
cmv = cap_model([tO sO 10],strain,nu,k,'V',N); 
cmrh = cap_model([tO sO 10] , strain,nu,k,'R H ',N ) ; 
cmrv = cap_model([tO sO 10] , strain,nu,k,'RV',N ) ;
K = polyfit(strain,cmv,1);
GF (1) = K(l)/K(2) ;
K = polyfit(strain,cmh,1);
G F (2) = K (1)/ K (2);
K = polyfit(strain,cmrv,1);
G F (3) = K (1)/ K (2);
K = polyfit(strain,cmrh,1);
G F (4) = K (1)/ K (2);
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figure(3)
plot(strain,cmv*lE12, '-sk', strain, cmh*lE12,'- o r ',strain,cmrv*lE12, 1 - 
sm',strain,cmrh*lE12,'-sb','linewidth',2.75)
title{{'A.S. Abu-Abed M o d e l I D C  Sensor Capacitance vs Strain (N =
num2str(N) ' )']},'fontsize',14)
xlabel('Strain (\epsilon) ', 'fontsize',14)
ylabel ('Capacitance, C (pF)','fontsize',14)
legend([ 'GF(V) = ', num2str(GF(1),'% 1 0 .4 f ')],('GF(H) = ',
num2str(GF(2),'%10.4f')],...
[ 'GF(RV) = ’, num2str(GF(3), '% 1 0 .4 f ')], ['GF(RH) = ',
num2str(GF(4) , '%10.4 f ')], 'location', 'northwest') 
grid on
function [cap] = idccap(geo,strain,nu,k,orient, N)
%[cap] = idccap(geo, strain, nu, k,orient,N,N2)
% geo = [wO sO 10 tO] (mm) ;
% IDC Geometry
w0 = geo (1); Q,"O Finger Unstrained Width (mm)
sO = geo (2) ; O"O Finger Unstrained Spacing (mm)
10 = geo (3); o,"o Finger Unstrained Length (mm)
to = geo (4) ; O,o Finger Unstrained Thickness (mm)
perm = 8.85e-15; Q,"O Permittivity (F/mm)
% Strained Finger Geometry (mm):
[L,t,s] = sslength(10,tO,sO,strain,nu,orient); 
w = s ;
% V.F. Lvovich Capacitance Model Equations: 
kp = cos(pi/2.*(w./ (s + w) ) ) ;
K1 = ellipke(sqrt(1 - (kp) .~2), 0.000001) ;
K2 = ellipke(kp,0.000001);
cap = (N - 1).*L*(perm*k). * (K1./K2 + t./s); 
end
function [C] = cap_model(geo, strain,nu,k,orient,N)
%UNTITLED6 Summary of this function goes here 
% geo = [tO sO 10]
tO = geo(l); % Finger Unstrained Thickness (mm)
sO = g e o (2); % Finger Unstrained Spacing (mm)
10 = g e o (3); % Finger Unstrained Length (mm)
% Strained Finger Geometry:
[L,t,s] = sslfength(10,tO,sO,strain,nu,orient);
% IDC Equation Parameters: 
a = s; 
b = 4*s;
% Finger Spacing (mm) 
% Finger Pitch (mm)
ek = k; 
er = k;
eO = 8.8542e-15;
% Relative Permability of Material 1 
% Relative Permability of Material 2 
% Permiability of Free Space, F/mm
% Ellipitcal Integral Constains:
K1 = ellipke(sqrt(1 - (a./b).*2),0.000001);
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K2 = ellipke(a./b, 0.000001);
% Abu-Abed Capacitance Model Equations:
Cf = eO* (er. + ek) /2* (K1. /K2) + e0*ek*(t./a);
C = Cf*(N-l)/2.*L;
end
function [L, t, s] = sslength(10, tO,sO,strain,nu,orient) 
switch lower(orient)
case {'h ' }
L = 10.*(1 - 
s = sO . * (1 + 




% Finger length (mm)
% Spacing (mm)
% Finger Thickness (mm)
case {'v ' }
L =  10. *  (1 + strain); oo Finger length (mm)
s = s O .*(1 - n u .*strain) ; 9-o Spacing (mm)
t = to. *  ( 1 - n u .*strain); o."O Finger Thickness (mm)
{ ' r h ' } ■*
L =  10. *  (1 + strain/2 ) ; o~o Finger length (mm)
s = s O .*(1 - strain/2) ; Q.O Spacing (mm)
t =  tO; q,"O Finger Thickness (mm)
{ 'rv'l
L =  10. *  (1 - strain/2) ; oo Finger length (mm)
s =  s O .*  (1 + strain/2) ; oo Spacing (mm)




E2. GAUGE FACTOR CALIBRATION FOR BENDING
%% IDC Calibration: 4-point Bending IDC Sensor Calibration 
% DESCRIPTION:
% Stress/strain analysis of a beam subjected to 4-point bending to 













%% Beam Geometry and Loading Conditions:
% Beam Dimensions (m): 
w = 1.005*(25.4e-3); %
t = 0.192*(25.4e-3); %
L = 5.560*(25.4e-3); %
% Beam Equations:
Ac = w*t; %
I = (1/12)*w*tA3; %
Beam Width, m.
Beam Thickness, m. 
beam Length, m.
Beam Cross Sectional Area, m A2 
Beam Moment of Inertia, m A4
% Beam Material Properties:
E = 70* (le9); % Modulus of Elasticity for Aluminum
Alloy (6061-T6), Pa.
G = 26* (le9); % Modulus of Rigidity for Aluminum
Alloy (6061-T6), Pa.
UTS = 400* (le6); % Ultimate Tensile Strength for
Aluminum Alloy (6061-T6), Pa.
SY = 250* (le6); % Tensile Yield Strength for Aluminum
Alloy (6061-T6), Pa. 
v = E/(2*G) - 1; % Poisson's Ratio for Aluminum Alloy
(6061-T6), unitless.
% 4-Point Bending Rig Dimensions:
a = 3.647*(25.4e-3); % Span of distance between upper
compression grip, m 
b = 4 .578*(25.4e-3); % Span of distance between lower
compressions grip, m
%% Import Load Cell, Strain, and Capacitance data: 
[file path] = uigetfile('.c s v '); 
d = csvread(fullfile(path,file));
%% Sensor Properties:
prompt = 'Enter the Sensor N a m e ';
name = 'Sensor Name:';
danswer = {'VS4L on A 1 '};
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dtitle = inputdlg(prompt, name,1,danswer); 
sensor = dtitle(l);
%% Convert Voltages/Code to Force,
F = d (:,1)*(10e3); 
sg = d(:,2)/(440); 
strain
D = hex2dec('800000'); 
cap = (d(:,3) - D)*(4.096/D);
%% Plot Settings: 
u = 3; 
s = 14;
%% PLOT - 'Strain Gauge Calibration 
stress = 3/2*F*(b-a)/ (w*tA2);
K = polyfit(sg,stress,1);




plot(F/(le3) , s g * ( l e 6 ) r l i n e w i d t h ', u)
plot(F/(le3),Eyy*(le6),' -. k ',1linewidth',u)
xlabel('Applied Bending Force, kN','fontsize',s)
ylabel('Strain, \epsilon ( \ m u \ e p s i l o n ) fontsize',s)
title({'Strain, \epsilon (\mu\epsilon) vs Applied Bending Force
(kN)
['(Youngs Modulus, E = ' num2str(Em/le9) '
GPa) ']},'fontsize',s)
legend('Strain Gauge','Load C e l l ','location','southeast') 
grid on
%% PLOT - Filter Capacitance Data:
N = length(cap);








p l o t (1:N,cap, '.k ', 'linewidth',u)
p l o t (1:N,capf,'.r ','linewidth',u)
xlabel('Sample (n)','fontsize',s)
ylabel('Capacitance, C (pF)','fontsize',s)
title('Filtered Capacitance (pF) Data vs Sample (n)','fontsize',s) 
legend('Data','Filtered','location','southeast') 
grid on
%% PLOT - Strain vs Capacitance Data:
Strain, and Cap:
% Load Cell Data (lOOkN), V to N 
% Strain Gauge Data (ue), V  to
% 0 pF = 800000 HEX 
% Capacitance data, DEC to pF
% Line Width Size.
% Font Text Size.
(Applied Load vs Results Strain)
% 4-Point Bending Stress, Pa.
% Stress vs Strain Linear Fit 
% Em, Measured Younge's Modulus 
% Eyy, Theoretical Tensile Strain
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figure(3);
[AX,H1,H2] = plotyy(1:N,capf,1:N,sg*(le6)); 
xlabel('Sample (n)','fontsize',s)
title('IDC Capacitance (pF) and Strain (\mu\epsilon) vs Sample 
(n)','fontsize',s)







legend('Capacitance, C (pF)','Strain Gauge 
(\mu\epsilon)','Location','Southeast') 
grid on
%% PLOT - Capacitance Filter and Gauge Factor Determination: 
strain = sg;
K = polyfit(strain,capf,1);
GF = K (1)/ K (2);
si = linspace(0,-max(abs(strain)),N ) ; 
fit = K (1)*sl + K (2) ; 





plot([sl(l) si(end)], [fit (1) fit(end)],'s r ','linewidth',u) 
hold off
x label('Applied Strain (\epsilon)','fontsize',s) 
y label('Capacitance, C (pF) ','fontsize',s )
title({'Capacitance, C (pF) vs. Strain (\epsilon) for 4-Point 
Bending';...
['(Gauge Factor, GF = ' num2str(GF) ')']},'fontsize',s) 
legend(sensor,'F i t ','location','southeast') 
grid on
fprintf('--------------------------------------------
fprintf('Gauge Factor = %10.5f\n', GF); 
fprintf(' CO = %10.5f pF\n',K(2));
fprintf(' E = %10.5f G P a \ n ’,Em*le-9);
fprintf('--------------------------------------------
\ n ' )  
\ n ' )
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E3. GAUGE FACTOR CALIBRATION FOR TORSION
%% IDC Calibration: Pure Torsion IDC Sensor Calibration 
% DESCRIPTION:
% Stress/strain analysis of a beam subjected to pure torsion to 
% determine gauge factor of IDC sensor
%
% NOTES:










%% Beam Geometry and Loading Conditions:
% Beam Dimensions (m):
dia = 0.499*(25.4e-3); %
r = dia/2; %
% Beam Equations:
Ac = pi*rA2; %
J = (1/2)*pi*rA4 ; %
Shaft Diatmer (m). 
Shaft Radius (m).
Shaft Cross Sectional Area, m A2 
Shaft Moment of Inertia, m A4
% Beam Material Properties: 




v = E/(2*G) - 1;
Modulus of Elasticity for Hardened 
Tool Steel(SAE 1566), Pa.
Modulus of Rigidity for Hardened Tool 
Steel (SAE 1566), Pa.
Ultimate Tensile Strength for 
Hardened Tool Steel (SAE 1566), Pa. 
Tensile Yield Strngth for Hardened 
Tool Steel (SAE 1566), Pa.
Poisson's Ratio for Hardened Tool 
Steel (SAE 1566), unitless.
%% Import Load Cell, Strain, and Capacitance data: 
[file path] = uigetfile('.c s v '); 
d = csvread(fullfile(path, file));
%% Sensor Properties:
prompt = 'Enter the Sensor Name';
name = 'Sensor N a m e :';
danswer = {'VS4L on A 1 '} ;
dtitle = inputdlg(prompt,name,1,danswer); 
sensor = dtitle{l};
%% Convert Voltages/Code to Force and Cap:
T = d(:,2)*(10); % Torque Sensor Data (50Nm), V to Nm
D = hex2dec('800000') ; % 0 pF = 800000 HEX
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cap = (d(:,3) - D)* (4.096/D); % Capacitance data, DEC to pF
%% Plot Settings:
u = 3; % Line Width Size,
s = 14; % Font Text Size.
%% PLOT - Strain Gauge Calibration (Applied Load vs Results Strain) 
stress = -T*r/J; % Torsional Stress, Pa.
% If CCW Torque = "positive” shear
% If CW Torque = "negative" shear
Gxz = stress/G; % Gxz, Theoretical Shear Strain
figure(1); 
hold on
plot(T,Gxz*(le6), '.k', 'linewidth', u)
x label('Applied Torque, T (Nm) fontsize',s)
ylabel (.'Shear Strain, \gamma (\mu) f o n t s i z e s )
t i tle({'Shear Strain, \gamma(\mu) vs Applied Torque, T (Nm)';...
['(Shear Modulus, G = ' num2str(G/le9) ' G P a ) ']},'fontsize',s)
legend('Torque Sensor','location','southeast') 
grid on










plot (1 :N, cap, ' . k', ' linewidth ' ,‘u)
p l o t (1:N,capf,'.r ','linewidth', u)
x label('Sample (n)','fontsize',s)
ylabel ('Capacitance, C (pF) ','fontsize',s)
t i tle('Filtered Capacitance (pF) Data vs Sample (n)','fontsize',s ) 
legend('Data','Filtered', 'location', 'southeast') 
grid on
%% PLOT - Strain vs Capacitance Data: 
figure (3) ;
[AX,HI,H 2 ] = plotyy(1:N,capf,1:N,Gxz*(le6)); 
xlabel('Sample (n)','fontsize',s)
title('IDC Capacitance (pF) and Strain (\mu\epsilon) vs Sample 
(n) ', 'fontsize',s)








legend('Capacitance, C ( p F ) S t r a i n  Gauge 
( \ m u \ e p s i l o n ) 'Location','Southeast') 
grid on
%% PLOT - Capacitance Filter and Gauge Factor Determination: 
strain = Gxz;
K = polyfit(strain,capf,1);
GF = K(l)/K<2) ;
si = [min(strain) max(strain)]; 
fit = K (1)*sl + K (2);
sig = std(capf - (K(l)*strain + K(2)));
figure(4); 
hold on;
plot(strain,capf, '.k ','linewidth',u) 
plot (si,fit,'— r', 'linewidth',u) 
plot(si,fit,'s r ','linewidth',u) 
hold off
x label('Applied Shear Strain (\gamma)','fontsize',s) 
ylabel('Capacitance, C (pF)','fontsize',s)
t itle({'Capacitance, C (pF) vs. Shear Strain (\gamma) for Pure 
Torsion'; . . .
['(Gauge Factor, GF = ' num2str (GF) ')']}.,' fontsize', s) 
legend(sensor,'F i t ', 'location', 'southeast') 
grid on
fprintf ('------------------------------------------------------------- \ n ')
fprintf('Gauge Factor = %10.5f\n', GF) ; 
fprintf(' CO = %10.5f pF\n',K(2));
fprintf(' E = %10.5f G P a \ n ',E*le-9);
fprintf ('------------------------------------------------------------- \ n ')
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E4. DETECTION COIL PARAMETER ESTIMATION
%% VNA: Sensor Resonance Detection and Quality Factor Determination 
(Sll Parameter)
% Impedance was exported via VNA Smith Chart, with ZO = 50 OHm
o.
o





%% Import Sensor Resonance (ZL) Data:
[filename, path] = uigetfile('*.csv', 'Pick a Detection coil Resonant 
Curve File to Import:');
data = csvread(fullfile(path,filename),3);
%% Extract data from text file:
freq = d a t a (:,1)/(le6); % Frequency, MHz
RE = data(:,2); % Measured Resistance, Ohm
IM = data(:,3); % Measured Reactance, Ohm
%% Detection coil Properties:
prompt = 'Enter the Detection coil Name/Type:'; 
name = 'Detection coil Name:'; 
danswer = {'D600-T37-Cp (0.5pF)'};
ant_title = inputdlg(prompt,name,1,danswer); 
ant = ant_title{1};
%% Compute the Load Impedance, Sll, and Reflection:
ZL = RE + lj*IM; % Measured Load Impedance, VNA
YL = l./ZL; % Measured Load Admittance, VNA
ZO = 50; % Source Impedance
Sll = (ZL - ZO)./(ZL + ZO); % Scattering Parameter, Sll
gamma = (1 + abs(Sll))./(1 - abs(Sll));% Complex Reflection Coefficient
%% PLOT - Experimental Data: 




p l o t (freq,RE, 'k ', freq, I M , '— k ', ' linewidth', u) 
xlabel('Frequency (MHz)','fontsize',s) 
ylabel('Impedance, Z_L (\0mega)','fontsize',s)
t i tle({'Measured Load Impedance, Z_L (\Omega) vs Frequency (MHz)';
['Detection coil: ', ant]},'fontsize',s) 
legend ('RE (Z_L) ' , ' IM (Z__L) ', ' Location', 'Northeast')






xlabel(’Frequency (MHz) •, 'fontsize',s)
ylabel('Magnitude, |S 1_1| (dB)1 f o n t s i z e s )
tit l e ({'Magnitude of Measured Scattering Parameter, |S 1 1 | (dB)';
['Detection coil: ', ant]},'fontsize',s)
legend('|S_l_lI ', 'Location', 'Northeast') 
grid on 
axis square




plot(freq,abs(ZL) , '.k', 'linewidth',u) 
hold off
xlabel('Frequency (MHz)','fontsize',s)
ylabel('Magnitude, |Z L| (\Omega)','fontsize',s)
title({'Magnitude of Measured Load Impedance, IZ_L| (\Omega)'; ...






plot(freq,phase2D(ZL,'r ','d e g '),'.k ','linewidth',u) 
hold off
xlabel('Frequency (MHz) ', 'fontsize',s) 
ylabel('Phase, \Phi(Z_L) (Deg)','fontsize',s)
tit l e ({'Magnitude of Measured Impedance , \Phi(Z_L) (Deg)'; ...




%% Background Estimation and Correction:
% Linear Background Removal:
pi = 1; % Off-Resonance Point 1 index
p2 = length(ZL); % Off-Resonance Point 2 index
p = pl:p2;
ZR = ZL(p); 
f = freq(p);
FOP = [freq(pl) freq(p2)]'; % Off-Resonance Frequencies
HOR = [ones(2,1) FOP]; % Off-Resonance Frequency Matrix
ZOR = [ZR(pi);ZR(p2)]; % Off-Resonance Impedance Matrix, PI and P2
B = (HOR'*HOR)\HOR'*ZOR; % Linear Regression Coefficients,
% B(l) = Y-intercept 
% B(2) = Slope
B (3) = 0;
H = [ones(length(f),1) f f.^2]; % Frequency Matrix
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ZR = ZL(p) - H*B;
[c r] = fitcircle([real(ZL(p)) imag(ZL(p))]); % Circle Fit
ZC = c (1) + c(2)*lj; % Circle Center
Zmax = 2*r;
%% PLOT - Non-linear Magnitude Curve Fitting: 1st Iteration 
pks = 1;
[y m] = rfdetect(abs(ZR) , f,pks, 'lorentzian');
figure(3); 
hold on
plot(f,abs(ZR),'- k ','linewidth',u) 
plot(f,y, 1— r', 'l i n e w i d t h u )  
hold off
xlabel('Frequency (MHz) ', 'fontsize',12) ; 
ylabel('Magnitude, |Z| ( \ O m e g a ) fontsize',12);
t itle(1 Linear Correction, |ZR| ( \Omega) vs. Frequency 
(MHz)','fontsize',12)
legend('Linear Correction, |ZR|','Fit') 
grid on
fr = m(l,2); % Determined Resonant Frequency, Hz
Q = m(l,3); % Determined Quality Factor
R = m(l,l); % Determined Resistance
%% Resonance Based Second Order Background Estimation:
HR = [1 fr frA2 ];
ZFR = interpl(f,ZL(p),fr);
Pr = phase(ZFR-ZC);
ZORR = ZOR - (Zmax/Q)*exp(1j *Pr )* (Q - 1j*f r ./FOP)./(1 + Q*lj*(FOP/fr - 
f r ./FOP));
ZRB = ZC - (Zmax/2) - HR*B; % Initial Guess to help solution converge 
HOR = [ones(2,l) FOP F0P.A2; HR]; % Off-Resonance Frequency Matrix
B = (HOR1*HOR)\HOR!* [ZORR; ZRB];
ZR2 = ZL(p) - H*B;
%% PLOT - Non-linear Curve Fitting: 2nd Iteration 
pks = 1 ;
[y m] = rfdetect(abs(ZR2) , f,pks, 'lorentzian'); % Non-linear Fitting
Function
idx = 2;
fr = m(l,2); % Determined Resonant Frequency, Hz
Q = abs(m(1,3)); % Determined Quality Factor
figure(4); 
hold on
hi = plot(f,abs(ZR2) , '.k ', 'linewidth',u ) ; 
h2 = plot(f,y,'— r l i n e w i d t h ',u ) ; 
hold off
xlabel('Frequency (MHz)','fontsize1,s);
ylabel('Magnitude, |Z| ( \ O m e g a ) fontsize',s);
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t i tle('Impedance Magnitude Fitting of Load, |Z_L| ( \Omega) vs.
Frequency ( M H z ) f o n t s i z e 12) 
grid on
%% Calculate the Impedance,
R = m (1) ;
L = (R*Q)/ (2*pi*fr*le6);
C = 1 / (R*Q*2*pi*fr*le6); 
w = 2*pi*f*(le6);
Z1 = 1./ (C*lj *w);
Z2 = R.*(f/fr).A4 + L * (1j *w);
ZT = Z1.*Z2./(Z1 + Z2);
figure(5) 
hold on
plot(f,abs(ZL), '- k ', 'linewidth',u) 
plot(f,abs(ZT),'— r ','linewidth',u) 
hold off
xlabel('Frequency (MHz) ', 'fontsize',s ); 
ylabel('Magnitude, |Z| ( \ O m e g a ) fontsize',s);
title ('Impedance Magnitude, |Z| ( \Omega) vs. Frequency
(MHz)','fontsize',s)
legend('Measured, |Z_LI','M o d e l ') 
grid on
fprintf ('=============================================================\
n ' )  ;
fprintf(' Results:\ n ');
fprintf ('=============================================================\
n ') ;
fprintf(' Sensor Resonance, fr:%10.4f MHz\n',fr);
fprintf(' Sensor Resonance, Q:%10.4f \n',Q);
fprintf(' Parrallel Capacitance, C:%10.4f pF\n',C*(lel2));
fprintf ('------------------------------------- -------------------------------------
\ n ' )  ;
fprintf('Sensor Inductance, L:%10.4f n H \ n ',L*(le9)); 
fprintf('Sensor Resistance, R:%10.4f Ohm\n',R);
fprintf('--------------------------------------------------------------------------
\ n ' )  ;
function [y, Measured] = rfdetect(x,freq, num_peaks,fit_function)
o.
o
% [Y, MEASURED] = RFDETECT( X, FREQ, NUM_Peaks, FIT_FUNCTION)
g.'Q
% Non-Linear Curve Fitting of Resonance Curves to determine Peak 
Locations
% and Quality Factor (width).
a
o
% X is an array of magnitude data collected from a resonant detection 
% circuit. FREQ is a array that is the same length as X that contains 
the
% the information regard the Swept Frequencies. NUM_PEAKS is the scalar 
% represneting the number of defined peak in the resonance curve.
% FIT_FUNCTION is a string that represnets the non-linear function used 
to
and Sensor Properties:
% Calculated Sesnor Inductance, L (H)
% Calculated Sensor Capacitance, F (H)
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% curve fit. FIT_FUNCTION can either be 'GUASSIAN' or 'LORENTZIAN' or 
% 'LORENTZIAN2'.
o.'O
% MEASURED is a vector that contains the Peak Height, Position index, 
and
% Width index. Use linear interpolization to determine the actual 
% frequency of the Position and width indeces.
Q,O
% Y returns the selected fit function data that can be plotted.
0 ,
"o
% Original Author T. C. O'Haver, May 2006 










[o 1 ] = size (x ) ;
if o == 1 
else
x = x ' ;
end
N = length ( x ) ;  
n = 1: N;
% Perform an iterative fit using the FMINSEARCH function:' 
% Generic Initial Guesses for peak position and width: 
start = zeros(1,2*num_peaks);
for ind = l:num_peaks
start(2*ind) = N/(10*num_peaks);
start(2*ind - 1) = N*ind/(num_peaks + 1);
end
% Determines how close the model must fit the data: 
options = optimset(’T o l X ',.0000001);
% FMINSEARCH is the NELDER-MEAD Optimizing Technique used:
if strcmpi(fit function, 'lorentzian') == 1
• fitf = 'fitlorentz';
elseif strcmpi(fit function, 'lorentzian2') —
fitf = 'fitlorentz2';
elseif strcmpi(fit function, 'gaussian') == 1
fitf = 'fitgauss2';




% Parameter 1 = Peak Location.
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% Parameter 2 = Peak Width.
parameter = fminsearch(fitf, start, options,n,x);
% Loop to Determine Found Peak Positions and 
Measured = zeros(num_peaks,4); 
y = zeros(N,num_peaks); 
ytot = zeros ( N ,1);
for r = l:num_peaks
% The peak height is returned in the global variable c.
Measured(r,1) = c(r);
Measured(r,2) = interpl(n, freq,parameter(2*r-l));
if strcmpi(fit_function, 'lorentzian') == 1;
Measured(r,3) =
abs (Measured(r,2)*parameter(2*r)/ (parameter(2*r-l) * (freq(2)-fr e q (1)))); 
Measured(r,1) = c(r)/Measured(r,3)~2; 
y (:, r) =
Measured(r,1).*lorentzian(freq,Measured(r,2),Measured (r,3));
elseif strcmpi(fit_function, 'lorentzian2') == 1 
Measured(r,3) =
abs (Measured(r,2)*parameter(2*r) / (parameter(2*r-l) * (freq(2)- f req(1)))); 
y (: , r) =
Measured(r,1).*lorentzian2(freq, Measured(r,2),Measured (r,3));
elseif strcmpi(fit_function, 'guassian') == 1
Measured(r,3) = abs(parameter(2*r)* (freq(2)- f r e q (1))); 
y (:, r) =
Measured(r,1) .*gaussian(freq, Measured(r,2),Measured(r,3));
elseif strcmpi(fit_function, 'phase') == 1 
Measured(r,3) =
abs (Measured(r,2)*parameter(2*r)/ (parameter(2*r-l)* (freq(2)-freq(l)))); 
y (:, r) =
Measured(r,1).*phasefit(freq. Measured(r,2),Measured(r,3)); 
end










function err = fitlorentz2(lambda,t,y,handle)
% Fitting functions for a Lorentzian Band Spectrum.
% Kyle Shaughnessy, UNH 2012 Updated to Matlab 7, March 2012
global c
A = zeros(length(t), round(length(lambda)/2));
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for j = 1:length(lambda)/2,
A (:,j ) = lorentzian2(t,lambda(2*j-1),lambda(2*j ))';
end
c = A \ y '; 
z = A*c;
err = norm(z-y');
function g = lorentzian2(x, fr, Q)
% [g] = lorentzian2(x, fr, Q) Lorentzian function.
% where x may be scalar, vector, or matrix.
% fr = Frequency Peak Position is Scalar.
% and






% Example: lorentzian([1 2 3 ] , 2,2) gives result ( 0 . 5  1 0 . 5 ]  
g = ones (size (x) )./sqrt ( 1 + (Q* ( (x./fr) - (fr./x) ) ) . ' ~ 2  );
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% Uses a quadratic iterative regression to estimate the background 





% Impedance was exported via VNA Smith Chart, with ZO = 50 OHm 









%% Import Sensor Resonance (Sll) Data:
[filename, path] = uigetfile(’*.c s v ', 'Pick a Resonant Curve File to 
Import: ') ;
data = csvread(fullfile(path,filename),3);
%% Extract data from text file: 
freq = d a t a (:,1)/(le6);
RE = d a t a (:,2);
Ohm
IM = d a t a (:,3);
Ohm
%% Sensor Properties: 
prompt = 'Enter the Sensor Name'; 
name = 'Sensor Name:'; 
danswer = {'FH5L on H S S '};
ant_title = inputdlg(prompt, name,1,danswer); 
sensor = ant_title{1};
%% Compute the Load Impedance, Sll, and Reflection:





Sll = (ZL - Z0)./(ZL + Z0);
Parameter, Sll




% Source Impedance 
% Scattering
% Complex
% Frequency, MHz 
% Measured Resistance,
% Measured Reactance,
%% Plot Experimental Data: 
s = 14;
figure (1) ; 
subplot(1,2,1) 
hold on
plot(freq,real (ZL), '-k', 1linewidth1, u)
plot(freq,imag(ZL),':k ','linewidth',u)
xlabel('Frequency (MHz)','fontsize',s)
ylabel('Resistanc/Reactance ( \ O m e g a ) fontsize',s)
title({'Complex Load Impedance, Z_L = R_L + jX_L (\Omega)'; ...
['(Sensor: ', sensor ')']},'fontsize',s) 






plot(freq,abs(ZL), 'k ', 'linewidth1,u)
xlabel('Frequency (MHz)','fontsize',s)
y label('Magnitude, |Z_L| (dB)','fontsize',s)
title({'Magnitude of Load Impedance, |Z_L| (\Omega)'; ...
['(Sensor: ', sensor ')']},'fontsize',s) 




%% SMB Probe Background Removal:
w = 2*pi*freq*le6; % Frequency, rad/sec
Lc = 7.6194*le-9; 




% SMB Probe Inductance, H 
% SMB probe Radiation
% SMB Probe Resonance (using
Zt = ZL - Lc*lj*w - Rc* (freq/fr) . M ; % Corrected Impedance
%% Background Estimation and Correction: 
% Linear Background Removal: 
pi = 1;








FOP = [freq(pi) 
Frequencies
freq(p2) % Off-Resonance
HOR = [ones(2,1) FOP]; 
Frequency Matrix 
ZOR = [ZR(pi);ZR(p2)]; 





B = (HOR1*HOR)\HOR'*ZOR; % Linear Regression
Coefficients,
% B (1) = Y-
intercept
% B (2) = Slope
B (3) = 0;
H = [ones (length (f) , 1) f f / 2 ] ;  % Frequency Matrix
ZR = Zt(pi:p 2 ) - H*B;
[c r] = fitcircle([real(ZR) imag(ZR)]); % Circle Fit
ZC = c (1) + c(2)*lj; % Circle Center
Zmax = 2*r;
%% Non-linear Magnitude Curve Fitting: 1st Iteration 
pks = 1;
[y m] = rfdetect(abs(ZR) , f,pks, 'lorentzian');
figure(2); 
hold on
p l o t (f,abs(ZR),'-k', 'linewidth',u) 
p l o t (f,y , '— r ','linewidth',u) 
hold off
xlabel(’Frequency (MHz)','fontsize',12) ; 
ylabel('Magnitude, |Z| ( \Omega)',1fontsize',12);
title('Linear Correction, |ZR| ( \Omega) vs. Frequency 
(MHz)','fontsize',12)
legend('Linear Correction, |ZR|','Fit') 
grid on
fr = m(l,2);
Resonant Frequency, Hz 
Q = m(l,3) ;
Quality Factor 
R = m (1,1) ;
Resistance
for n = 1:1;
%% Resonance Based Second Order Background Estimation:
HR = [1 fr frA2];
ZFR = interpl(freq,ZL,fr);
Pr = phase(ZFR-ZC);
ZORR = ZOR - (Zmax/Q)*exp(1j *Pr)* (Q - 1j*f r ./FOP) ./ (1 + Q*lj*(FOP/fr - 
f r ./FOP));
ZRB = ZC - (Zmax/2) + HR*B;
HOR = [ones(2,1) FOP FOP.^2; H R ] ;
B = (HOR'*HOR)\HOR'*[ZORR; ZRB];
ZR2 = Zt(pl:p2) - H*B;
%% Non-linear Magnitude Curve Fitting: 2nd Iteration 
pks = 1;







plot(f,abs(ZR2),'- k 1, 1linewidth',u) 
p l o t (f,y , '— r ','linewidth',u) 
hold off
xlabel('Frequency ( M H z ) f o n t s i z e 12); 
ylabel('Magnitude, |Z| ( \ O m e g a ) fontsize',12);
title('Resonance Based Correction, |ZR| ( \Omega) vs. Frequency 
(MHz)1,'fontsize',12)
legend(1 Correction, |ZR|','Fit') 
grid on
fr = m(l,2); 
Resonant Frequency, 






%% Calculate the Impedance, and Sensor Properties: 
h = max(y);
R = m (1) ;
L = (R*Q)/ (2*pi*fr*le6) ;
Sesnor Inductance, L (H)
C = 1 / (R*Q*2*pi*fr*le6);
















\ n ' )  ; 
fprintf( 
fprintf( 
\ n ' ) ;
Results:\ n 1);
Sensor Resonance, fr:%10.4f 
Sensor Resonance, Q:%10.4f 
Parrallel Capacitance, C:%10.4f
M H z \ n ',fr);
\ n ' , Q) ;
p F \ n ',C*(lel2));
Sensor
Sensor
Inductance, L:%12.4f n H \ n 1,L*(le9)) 
Resistance, R:%12.4f Ohm\n',R);
r
Probe Inductance, Lc:%12.4f n H \ n ',Lc*le9);
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%% Uniaxial Compression of IDC Sensor (Continuous VNA) :
% Description:
% An IDC capacitance based strain sensor was continuously measured 
% using the ENA E5062A VNA and LABVIEW (streamed via Ethernet, L A N ) .
% Real Time correction of detection coil parasitics accounted for via 
Labview
% software. Output of Labview file is measured load cell and fitting 
% of sensor resistance resonance RE(Zsys) peak.
o
o
% ENA E5062A (VNA): was used to measure the frequency response of the 
% IDC sensor. Instron 1350 (100K Load Cell): USed to measure the input 
% force.
%






pathl = 'C:\Documents and Settings\UNH-FFR\My
Documents\Dropbox\kfshaugh Research\Sensor IDC Calibration
(Static)\Uniaxial Compression\Experimental Data';
[file path] = uigetfile('.c s v I m p o r t  Resonance/Load Data: 
data =. csvread(fullfile(path,file));
,pathl)
%% Plot Settings: 




%% Alumimum Beam Geometry and Material Properties: 
% Beam Dimensions (m):
d = 0.5000*(25.4e-3); % Tool Diamter, m.
r = d/2; % Tool radius, m.
L = 3.000*(25.4e-3); Beam Length, m.
% Beam Equations: 
A = pi*r~2; % Beam Cross Sectional Area, m /v2
% Beam Material Properties:
E = 200* (le9); % Modulus of Elasticity for Tool Steel (SAE-1566), Pa.
G = 77.2* (le9); % Modulus of Rigidity for Tool Steel (SAE-1566), Pa.
UTS = 4 0 0 * (le6); % Ultimate Strength for Tool Steel (SAE-1566), Pa.
SY = 250* (le6); % Yield Strength for Tool Steel (SAE-1566), Pa.
v = E/(2*G) - 1; % Poisson's Ratio for Tool Steel (SAE-1566), unitless.
%% Sensor Title:
prompt = 'Enter the Sensor Name/Type:'; 
name = 'Sensor Name:'; 
danswer = {'FVS5 on H S S '};
s_title = inputdlg(prompt, name,1,danswer);
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sensor = s title{l};
%% Convert Data:
% Load Cell Force Data (100 k N ) : 
Load = (10)*(le3)*data(:,2); 
strain t = Load/(A*E);
% Load Cell Data, N.
% Theoretical Strain, m/m
% Resonance Data (VNA): 
fp = d a t a (:,1); 
fr = d a t a (:,3);
% Peak Frequency, MHz 
% Resonance, MHz
% Resonance Filter (Running Average Filter): 
N = 10;
fr f = filtfilt(l/N*ones(N,1),1,fr);
% Filter Order 
% Filter Resonance Data
%% PLOT - Load Cell Data and Resonance data vs Sample, n:
N = length(Load); 
n = 1: N; 
t = 10;
figure (1)
[AX HI H2] =
plotyy(n(1:t :end) , L o a d (1: t : end)/le3, n (1:t :end),f p (1:t :end)); 
xlabel('Sample, n f o n t s i z e ',s)
title('Compression Load and Resonance vs. Sample, n f o n t s i z e ',s) 
legend(’Load C e l l R e s o n a n c e ,  f_r')
set(get(AX(1),'Ylabel'),'String','Applied Load (kN)','fontsize',s)






%% PLOT - Resonance Shift vs. Strain 
K = polyfit(strain_t,fp,1);
GF = K (1)/ K (2);
fit = K (1)*strain_t + K(2);
K2 = polyfit(strain_t,fr,1);
GFr = K 2 (1)/ K 2 (2)
fitr = K 2 (1)*strain_t + K 2 (2);
figure (2)
plot(strain_t,fr,'.k ',strain_t,fitr,'- - r ','linewidth1,u)
x label('Strain (\epsilon)','fontsize',s)
ylabel('Frequency (MHz) ', 'fontsize',s)








plot(strain_t,fp/K(2) - 1, ' . k ', strain_t, strain_t*GF, ' —  
r ', ' linewidth',u)
plot (strain_t,fr/K2(2) - 1, 'xk', strain_t,strain_t*GFr, ' —  
r ','linewidth',u) 
hold off
xlabel(1 Strain (\epsilon) ', 'fontsize',s)
ylabel('Frequency (MHz) ', 'fontsize',s)




%% Noise Analysis and Sensor Uncertainty: 
st-rain = (fr/K2(2) - l)*GFr/v-l; 





p l o t (l*sig*ones(size(strain) ) , ':r', 'linewidth',u ) ; 
plot (-l*sig*ones(size(strain)), ':r', 'linewidth',u ) ; 
xlabel(' Sample, n ', 'fontsize',s)
ylabel('Strain Error (\Delta\epsilon)','fontsize',s) 
t i tle('Strain Error (\Delta\epsilon) vs. Sample, n ','fontsize',s); 
legend(sensor, ['\pml\sigma = ' num2str(2*sig*le6) ' \mu\epsilon'])
grid on ,
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